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MIL Labor Federation Slams Door In Agricultural Workers' Faces
OM MOONEY,
• ODESTO BOYS
DENIED FUNDS

eamroller Tactics K eep
Reactionary Leaders

Rolling
_

ROTESTS VAIN
•

etback of Cause Suffered
At Sacramento

Parley

SACRAMENTO, March 21
•The executive committee

Of the State Federation of
bor defied California la-

or today by aiding William
er,een in his fight to prevent
-.0 organization and by re-

fusing an application for a
lk and file controlled, in-

dustrially organized Agricul-
'al Workers' Union char-

el%

n spite of the fact that nearly
• California labor councils, in an

e ort to preserve labor solidarity,
-e refused to eject CIO unions,

the executive committee voted sup-
to Green, who seeks to split

the American Federation of Labor
e open.

It was Edward Vandeleur, secre-
t V-treasurer of the State Federa-
ion, already discredited in his own
u ion and in the San Francisco

.Jor Council, who made the
/notion to support Green.
,NDELEUR BOSS

Harry Bridges, ILA district presi-
,t, moved an amendment to re-

affirm the position of the State
,eration convention last year,

Which voted to try to prevent splits
to preserve unity.

But Vandeleur, for many years
• olute czar of the Federation,
ruled the amendment out of order
• uled, in effect, that the Federa-
• convention was out of order

and he the only one whose mo-
es are in order.

Bridges was the only member of
t executive committee who voted
o On the CIO motion. W. R. Pat-

te on of ILA 38-82, San Pedro,
'Lied with the Vandeleur gang and

voted yes, despite the fact that his
••ni and his whole district are

against such splitting tactics.
TATORSH IP.

It was Vandeleur, too, who made
motion to deny the request of

gricultural workers for a ranka file controlled industrial union.
-he motion was in defiance of

decisions Of eight labor councils
of the February conveitIon of

agricultural workers in San Fran-

I

The convention, which included
'esentatives of every agricul-

L al union in the State, including
n° -A. P. of L. and Mexican and

l'Ano unions, voted to ask a
charter providing for:

• One union to Include all
Workers in agriculture — field,

d and cannery workers, dried
fruit and vegetable packing

kers, each member's card to
' good anywhere.
2. All officials to be elected
(Continued on Page 6)
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ulf Boosting
Copies of Voice
Marine Firemen in New Or-
ns have ordered 100 copies of

he VOICE sent directly to the
OW branch.

Previously, the Firemen had
en reading some of the 550
dies which go weekly to the

11.A.

Modesto Defense Chief
Bitterly Assails State
Federation "Desertions"

Stuyvelaar Points Out All Labor Is Behind
Frame-Up Victims; California Organiza-
tion Gives Cold Shoulder to Plan for
Funds; Charge Broken Promises

By HERMAN STUYVELAAR
Secretary, Modesto Defense

This writer appealed for financial support for the
Modesto Defense to the Executive Board of the California
State Federation meeting in Sacramento Sunday.

The case of the Modesto defendants has been endorsed
by the A. F. of L., the State Federation, San Francisco La-
bor Council and numerous unions throughout the country.
A number of organizations from the Coast, Middle West
and East have contributed to the defense fund, but the
ehief burden has been carried by the maritime unions.
Due to our recent strike and  

other reasons, contributions from

this source has fallen off and at W.P.A. Workers
this writing the Defense Committee Vote Authorityfinds itself faced with a heavy debt

and unable to meet current ex- To C a 11 Strikepenses.

Inasmuch as organized labor in

California had made the freeing

of the Modesto boys ITS fight,

what better reason than go to the

highest body in the State, our own

State Federation, for financial help.

After hearing our explanation

the delegates on motion ordered

the Secretary to send out an ap-

peal for funds. We explained that

Vandeleur had made repeated prom-

ises over six weeks ago to this

very thing but had done nothing

about it.

We succeeded in getting an addi-

tional two minutes in which to

point out the urgency for funds

Now. Two of the delegates caught
the point and responded by pro-

posing a $500 loan to the committee

pending the receipt of sufficient

moneys.

Vandeleur immediately got up and

delivered a talk in opposition.

When it appeared that his tirade

would not go over he virtually or-

dered the chairman to rule the mo-

tion out of order on the grounds

of it being unconstitutional—the

same excuse that the corporation

lawyers on the U. S. Supreme Court

invokes when nullifying humane

(Continued on Page 6)

Council No. 2
Planning Dance
F o r Prisoners

Class War Victims Benefit
From Maritime

Event

District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation named a com-
mittee Tuesday night to plan for
a Maritime Class War Prisoners
benefit dance.
The committee will meet Satur-

day at 2 p.m. in the Federation of-
fice to set a date for the dance and
make preliminary plans. The affair
will not be held before May.
Proceeds of the affair are to go

chiefly to the Modesto Defense
Committee. Twenty-five per cent
of the proceeds will go to the King-
Ramsay-Conner Defense Commit-
tee.

Members of the a;ra.ngernents
committee are Henry Schrimpf,
I.L.A. 38-79, chairman; J. A. Mc-
Laren, M.F.O.W.; Herman Stuyve-
laar, secretary of the Modesto De-
fense, Ship Clerks; Fitzpatrick, M.
E.B.A.; C. A. Baker, M.M. & P.;
Charles Cates, SUP.; E. B. O'-
Grady, M.M. & P.; Z. R. Brown, A.
R. T. A.; Robert Fitzgerald, M. F.
0. W., and Henry Silva, Scalers.
Silva and Fitzgerald are two of the
Modesto Boys.

Bay Area Employes of U.S.
Prepare To Combat

Layoffs
--

Authority to take strike 'action, if
necessary, to curtail layoffs and ob-
tain a 10 per cent increase in
wages has been voted by organized
WPA workers in the Workers' Al-
liance and the American Federa-
tion of Government Employees to a
Bay Area Committee of Action.
Intensive organization drives are

being conducted among 30,000
WPA workers in the counties of
San Francisco, Alameda and Contra
Costa.
A mass meeting of workers in

San Francisco was held in Scottish
Rite Auditorium last night.
A similar call to workers in the

East Bay has been broadcast for
(Continued on Page 6)

Workers Back
In N. W. Mills

SEATTLE, March 22.—Lumber
workers in 17 mills in the Seattle
area returned to work today when
mill owners granted pay raises of
71/2 cents an hour.

The Lumber and Sawmill Work-
ers' Union will start negotiations
immediately to boost the raise to
10 cents in accordance with the
demand for which the men struck.
Tacoma men voted 5 to 1 Sunday

to accept the compromise offer of
75 cents and return to work with
workers in Seattle mills.
The old pay rate was 55 cents an

hour. More than 84,000 men in
Washington, Oregon and Northern
California had been prepared to
join the walkout when the raise
was granted.
More than 1,000 men were out

in seven Seattle_ mills alone, 200
in Lyman and 175 in Tacoma. The
strike had been on for 16 days.

Shelley to Speak
For Court Reform
Jack Shelley, president of the

San Francisco Labor Council, and
John F. Dore, Seattle's fighting
mayor, will be chief speakers at a
mass meeting in Scottish Rite audi-
torium next Wednesday night in
support of Supreme Court reform.
The mass meeting is sponsored

by the California People's Legis-
lative Conference, composed of
unions and liberal organizations,
and is intended to arouse support
of President Roosevelt in his fight
to un-pack the viciously reactionary
United States Supreme Court.

S. U. P. ADOPTS
PROTESTS IN S.F.
ON FINK BOOKS

UNION LEADERS S. U. P. Officials Declares REFERENDUM
LAY PLANS FOR Leadership At Fault, Not ON PULLING OUT
UNITED POLICY Rank And File Decisions OF I.S.U. ASKED

Slap at East Coast Leaders Federation Sub - Executive Terms Charges "Wild and Foolish;" Reiter-
Who Permit Taking Committee Deals With By Solidarity; Intercoastal Gains WonOf Papers Hot Situation

By Solidarity; Intercoastal Games Won
COAST BANS SHIPPING TIE-UP By West Coast Seamen; Says Many East

Coast Men Differed With Eastern Lead-Keep Finks and Fink Books Rows Over Crews Caused By ers On Copeland Book
Aim At Ports 

Shipowners' TacticsOff Pacific Is

By HARRY LUNDEBERG
The headquarters meeting The sub-executive commit- San Francisco, Calif.,

of the Sailors' Union of the tee of the Maritime Federa- March 22, 1937.
Pacific passed a resolution tion w a s meeting in S a n The West Coast seamen's militant stand against the
Monday night condemning Francisco today to lay down Copeland Fink Book—and their absolute refusal to take
"certain elements" on the a uniform policy on ships same was victorious last week when the U. S. Senate pass-
East Coast for "having men that. come to the West Coast ed the amendment which makes it optional as to whether

_ a seaman wants to take the book or not. And the Westunder their domination tic.- manned by Hunter-Scharren
late their pledges and ac- berg finks. Coast seamen have once again proven that only by a clean-
cept the fink book." The need for a policy on cut and militant policy can they expect to better their con-
The resolution places the Sailors the matter arose last week_ ditions and achieve results.

  .;:.on record "to keep finks and fink end when waterfront em-
_  It was certainly apparent to

those of us in Washington, D. C.books off the West Coast as far pioyerS tied up all shipping
as possible." in San Pedro in an effort to Oakland Labor who were sent there by our mem-

bership to represent them, that
WHEREAS: Certain elements liner Lancaster. 

Unions BattleThe resolution: keep finks on the Argonaut
without the solid backing of our

have attacked the West Coast Sea- The Lancaster sailed from New Picketing Law re-
fusal to take the hook, were we

membership—their persistent re-
faring Unions and their elected York with a rank and file crew,
representatives on account of their but in Baltimore the rank and fil- successful in obtaining the passage
militant stand against the Copeland ers left the ship rather than accept General Convention Called of this amendment. And the victory

For March 29 In which the West Coast seamen wonFink Book, stating that we must the Copeland fink book. Then
accept them because we couldn't Hunter and Scharrenberg furnish- Carpenters Hall —was a victory for ALL SEAMEN.
strike against the government, and ed a• crew of their prize finks. It should also be remembered that
WHEREAS: The agents of thisPICKETED IN SOUTH Organized labor's campaign com- notwithstanding the weak-kneed

element on the East Coast sue- In San Pedro, Sailors and Fire- mittee for repeal of the Oakland stand of certain East Coast "lead-
ceeded in having men under their men picketed the ship, and long- anti-picketing ordinance has sent 

ers" many East Coast seamen were
domination to violate their pledges shoremen refused to work her. taking the same position as the

out a call for a general convention West Coast unions.and accept this blacklisting fink Tuesday, waterfront employers
book stating that they could be gleefully jumped at the chance to of all Oakland labor unions and SUFFICIENT ANSWER
burned when the time was ripe help Hunter and Scharrenberg by other progressive organizations to This should be sufficient answer
(this by the way is a felony and tieing up the port. be held at 8 p.m. Monday, March to the wild and foolish charges of
punishable by a large fine and a The Southern California District29 this East Coast "leadership" now
long term in jail), and Council No. 4 of the Federation re- 

, in Carpenters' hall, 763 Twelfth
on a West Coast "unity tour" that

PRAISE COMMITTEE ferred the matter to the sub-execte 
street.

West Coast seamen are breaking
WHEREAS: This element is now tive committee, and pickets were 

The convention, which will take
up unity and solidarity.

trying to belittle the effort of our withdrawn pending final decision the place of the regular meeting of
We ask this same "leadership"

committee, Harry Lundeberg of the on policy. the Central Labor Council of Ala- where was their unity and solid-
5ailors' Union of the Pacific; J. E. Aid in defeating the attempt by meda county, will be held under arity—and THEIR LEADERSHIP,
Ferguson of the Marine Foremen's Hunter and Scharrenberg to retain auspices of the Labor Council, the when the West Coast seamen were
Union, and Eugene Burke of the dictatorial control of the ISU is ex-

Building Trades Council and the fighting the Fink Book with our
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, pected to be furnished by the elec- backs to the wall—refusing to ac-
who so ably placed our position tion of officials now under way in Railroad Brotherhoods.

cept the book and facing the pos-
before the House Committee on the Eastern and Gulf Sailors' Asso- The repeal proposition will be

sibility of a lockout? Our onlyMarine affairs, so therefore be it ciation and the Marine Cooks and Number Five on the ballot at the weapon was our solid refusal to
RESOLVED: That we go on rec- Stewards' Union of the Atlantic (Continued on Page so

take the book, and yet this same
(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 6) "leadership" called a rump meet-

S tart Trouble; ing in Manhattan Lyceum, at-Ladies' Auxiliary Objects. tended by 150, and VOTED TO

End Is Sudden TAKE THE BOOK! And while this
To Discrimination When was only the action of a handful

of misguided rank and filers, itSEATTLE, March 20.—An at-
was immediately seized upon by all

T/isiting Labor's Martyrs ers' Association to provoke troubletempt by the Waterfront Employ-
the reactionary forces working
against us; given the widest pos-by locking out members of the ILA• sible publicity, and thrown in ourlasted just 2 hours and 20 minutes

Amens ether Important business work more closely, sisters were today. 
faces.

taken up at the last membership sent to Oakland to arrange for a The Inland Boatmen's Union had 
Further, hundreds of West Coast

meeting of I.L.A. Auxiliary No. 3 joint meeting between the two been picketing two fink Canadian 
(Continued on Page 6)

,
auxiliaries. Their report will be vessels, the Eastholm and South-was the passing of a resolution pro-

testing the discriminatory manner forthcoming at the next meeting. holm, and ILA members refused 52 WORKERS
accorded visitors wishing to see Our affiliation to the Lawrence to work them. Employers seized

the Modesto Boys. The resolution Simpson Committee was acted upon on the opportunity to lock out all BACK ON JOBS
was introduced into the Auxiliary after a call was received by that longshoremen from seven other

after a delegation of our women body. Representatives to this vessels in the harbor. Fifty-two garment cutters in 11
visited San Quentin. Committee will report their find- Dewey Bennett, secretary of the San Francisco manufacturing plants
Two of the women not 

knowingings shipmateetthineg.next regular member_ ILA, announced that the Boatmen
had settled their beef with the Can- 

went back to work this week after

WOMEN'S VOICE adian company, however, and the
tile men whom they wished to see winning a strike that had lasted
personally, were denied visiting for four weeks.

Born during the 1936-37 strike employers were forced to end the

the I.L.A. Women's Voice, official lockout. 
The cutters are members of thewith them. The Auxiliary contends

. organ of the Auxiliary is still be- • 
United Garment Workers' Union.that whether these boys are known

ing issued. The Publicity Commit- 
Terms of the settlement were notPersonally or not, they are our un

ion brothers and as such we feel a C.I.O. Mass Meet announced, but George Slater, in-
ternational representative, said it

and that any union or auxiliary pages every month and will try to Set Friday Night was satisfactory.
tee get out this bulletin in fourcertain responsibility toward them.

member wishing to see them and make it as attractive as possible.

bring them a bit of news from the Aside from distributing it among
Auxiliary members it is our aim Butchers WinA CIO mass meeting will take

outside should be allowed to do so place Friday night at 8 p. m. in
without any discrimination what. to send it to all prospective mem- Fraternal Hall, South San Fran- Pay Increases

is transpiring in the Auxiliary and
soever. We should protest and hers so that they may know what else°, under the auspices of the
fight this discrimination just as we Steel Workers' Organizing Corn-

will be an incentive to join. mittee.
Corn-

did the time alloted to visting po- San Francisco•butchers won pay
litical prisoners. It was significant AUXILIARY NO. 3 IS MAKING Speakers will be Ed Dillon of raises from $37 to $40 a week and
that a full hour was granted for PREPARATIONS FOR A SPRING Machinists No. 68 and Sonya Bait- shorter hours when shop operators
the last visit. FESTIVAL. WATCH FOR THE rum of the Textile Workers, plus capitulated Sunday in the face of as

JOINT MEETING DATE IN NEXT WEEK'S VOICE, a representative of the SWOC. threat to strike.
Realizing that San Francisco ROZA M. SCHOMAKER, The meeting is aimed at organi- The butchers will henceforth

Auxiliary No. 3 and Oakland Auxil- Chairman, Publicity Committee, zation in the big steel mill in South work from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. in-
iary No. 7 should co-ordinate their I.L.A. Auxiliary, No. 3. San Francisco. stead of from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Object to Paying Per Capita
Until Election Is Over

In East

ASK CONVENTION

Voting to Continue for Two
Months On Important

Step

The headquarters meeting
of the Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen voted last week to
hold a coastwide referendum
on the proposition of joining
the Committee for Industrial
Organization.
The motion also called for

withdrawal from the Inter-
national Seamen's Union un-
til its officials are regularly
elected by the rank and file,
and recommended like ac-
tion to the Sailors' Union and
Marine Cooks.
The action came when J. E. Fer-

guson, secretary, reported to the
Firemen that the union owes sev-
eral thousand dollars in back per
capita tax to the ISU.
Rank and filers objected to pay-

ing the money to the ISU now,
inasmuch as it would go to the
reactionary Hunter - Grange - Schar-
renberg gang still in control.

ASK CONVENTION
A /notion instructing Ferguson

to call for a national rank and file
convention to effect permanent or-
ganization of a democratic ISU was
then offered and passed.

The motion that the Firemen
wihdraw from the ISU until its
officials are elected democratically
and that the union apply to join
the CIO was thee put on the floor
and passed.
The motion called for a refer-

endum to last two months in order
to give men at sea time to vote.
The SUP, however, took no ac-

tion on the proposal at its meet-
ing Monday night.

LYDON SPEAKS
Tuesday night, Patrick J. Lydon,

CIO organizer, appeared before Dis-
trict Council No. 2 and was ques-
tioned as to whether the CIO would
accept the Firemen's application.
Lydon said that the CIO "is not

urging any American Federation of
Labor organizations to withdraw in
favor of the CIO."
The CIO, he went on, is not ao-

cepting applications from affiliates
of A. F. of L. unions, although it
will consider applications from a
complete international.
"We are not setting up dual

unions," he said, "nor are we en-
croaching on the jurisdiction of any
organization. We are not setting up
any central labor bodies, and have
no intention of 'competing' with
the A F. of L.
"Our job is simply to organize

where organization is needed—or-
ganize men into A. F. of L. unions."

FRAMED MEN
The addresses of Earl King,

Ernest G. Ramsay and Frank

J. Conner, victims of the ship
murder frame-up, are:

EARL KING,

Box No 59815,

San Quentin, California.

ERNEST G. RAMSAY,

Box No. 59816,

San Quentin, California.

FRANK J. CONNER,

Box No 59814,

San Quentin, California.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Gulf Federation Patterns After ifi Coast Union Brother
Meers Relates Vital
Details of 2nd Annual
Maritime Convention

Greetings Sent John L. Lewis; "Outlaw"
ILA Locals Pledged Support at Beaumont
Parley; Put Ban on Cargoes to Spanish
Fascists; Urge National Maritime Federa-
tion as Immediate Goal.

By R. MEERS
Agent, New Orleans Branch M.F.O.W., Delegate

To Convention.

The second annual convention of the Maritime F
edera-

tion of the Gulf was held in Beaumont, Texas, on Mar
ch 8-

12 and was attended by delegates from locals in 
many Gulf

ports. Smith Hopkins, representing the Atlantic and 
Gulf

District Committee of the ISU, was also present. Harry

Lundeberg, of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, dropped

in for a few hours.

The convention was a significant one, and its decisions

are of great importance to the membership of the maritime

unions, not only in the Gulf, but on the East and West

Coasts as well.

AMENDMENT MADE

One of the most, and perhaps the gard the Federation of the Gulf as

most, important decisions of the

convention was embodied in an

amendment to the constitution of

the Federation on the question ot

the per capita tax. This amend-

ment is practically identical with

the provision in the West Coast

conatitution on this point, Action

on this issue was recommended by

Curtow, Meer, and others. In the

past considerable confusion had re-

sulted from the practice of collect-

ing individual quarterly Federation

assessments, which will now be

eliminated by the amendment. It

provides that the income of the

Federation will in the future come

from a per capita tax collected by

and through the affiliated organiza-

tions. But most important of all,

this amendment once and for all es-

tablished that the Federation is an

organization of affiliated unions,

and should definitely eliminate any

wrong tendencies that existed to re-

USED
CARS
From a UNION HOUSE

YOU CAN DEPEND ON

Cheer. '36 Sedan $695
DOL. BUILT-IN TRUNK; 

RAI)10

Chev. '38 Cps $595
DE LUXE; KN'FfE ACTION

Chev. '35 Coach $465
Olt COTTPR; VERY CLEAN

Chev. '34 Cpe.  $385
ORIG. FIN.; CLEAN INTER.

Chev. '33 Cpe. $325
MASTER; COMPL., RECOND.

Ford '36 Coupe $545
OR COACH GUAR. 0. K.

Ford '35 Coupe $435
OR COACH; GUAR. O.K.

Ford '34 Coupe $285
SERVICABLE' CONDITION

Ford '32 Spt. Cpe $245
PLENTY CLAN; GOOD MOT,

25 Model A Fords
$75 to $245

SAMPLES OF OUR
125 CAR STOCK
Alphabetically Listed

ALTIMIN W1 SEDAN
AV/SURIS 11 iik:DAN
BUICK SEDAN
BUICK '30 mum
BUICK 10 RO411sTRA
CHEW. 'Al TOWN SED., RADIO
GREY. "35 COACH
cur:v. '35 SEDAN
CHEM. %IL 0 W.W. SEDAN
CHEY. '33 COUPE
CHEW. '1111 OPT. CPIS.
ctiEv. 1* COACH
CHEV. COACH
(HEY. Pao SEDAN
CURYsl.ER '31 COUPE
CHRYSLER '30 sPT. COUPE
CONTINENTAL, 111 COPE
CORD In SEDAN
DE SOTO '31 ROADSTER
DoDGe.; 11 C011.1114
FARO 034 rnmeaux couple
FORD 11 Towle SEDAN
FORD '31 TUDOR
FORD '30 COACH
FORD '30 SPORT COUPE
FORD '30 COUPE
FORD '26 SEDAN
FORD ID TUDolt
GRAHAM '38 SEDAN
LA SALLE 412 TOWN SEDAN
NASH '32 SEDAN; 6 CI-L.
Ot,DeMORILE 14 SPORT SEM
OLDSMOBILE 412 SEDAN
PLYMOUTH '311 TOUR. MED.
PLYMOUTH '1111 COUPE
PLYMOUTH '32 SEDAN
PONTIAC 111 COUPE
PONT1A.0 '20 COACH
REO corm!,
STUDE 115 TOUR. SED. DICT. 6
swim: '32 SKI/AN
ST1.1.11E1 '31 SEDAN
WILLIS '315 C(bUPES RAM()
WILLYs '33 SEDAN

DON GILMORE

a new, or dual, union.

A number of other amendments

to the constitution were adopted,

changes that were necessary to

make the Gulf constitution uniform

with that of the West Coast.

"OUTLAW" LOCALS

The convention also dealt with

the problem of the so-called "out-

law" longshore loCals, which is one

of the most serious and difficult

confronting the Gulf, and also ef-

fecting the East and West Coasts.

The Convention adopted a resolu-

tion on this issue, declaring the

belief of the Federation that the

unity of the longshoremen can best

be achieved by uniting all the long-

shoremen in each port into the

existing locals of the I.L.A., offer-

ing the services of the Federation

to help settle the disputes, and

pledging support to the discrimi-

nated men until such time as the

dispute is settled to the satisfaction

of the majority of the longshore-

men, in all bona fide actions which

are undertaken, which are effective,

and aim at maintaining and im-

proving wages and conditions and

to secure work,

In line with this resolution, a

motion was adopted, instructing the
Federation to offer its services in
settling the disputes revolving
around the declaring of ships hot
because of the longshore situation,
rescinding previous actions declar-
ing ships "hot," and recommending
that the discriminated locals with-
draw their picket lines, and if ne-
cessary, that the unions involved
send representatives to the Pa-
cific Coast to explain the prevail-
ing situation,

An important open letter to the
corning Gulf District Convention of
the I.L.A. in May was adopted by
the convention. This statement
pledges full support to the I.L.A.
and outlines the form of organiza-
tion of the Federation, and its prin-
ciples. It makes clear that the pol-
icy of the Federation is not aimed
to secure affiliation on an individ-
ual and local scale, but to secure
I.L.A. affiliation on a district scale.
In this statement the Federation
proposed that the I.L.A. discuss
and act upon the question of its
attitude toward the Federation and
It also makes clear that the Federa-
tion is willing to consider any pro-
posal a that the I.L.A. may recom-
mend as a more suitable form of or-
ganization, or program, and which
are aimed at establishing unity of
all the marine unions,

The Federation put itaelf square-
ly on record against any form of
discrimination because of race,
creed or political belief. and estab-
lished its opposition to any re-
striction upon the rights of the
Negro people, and for their right
to work in any industry. The Con-
vention endorsed the measures on
the Supreme Court proposed by
President Roosevelt.

It also greeted and approved the
appeal on this issue put out by La-
bor's Non-Partisan League. It also
greeted the action of the Port
Arthur Trades Council in putting
forward independent Labor candi-
dates in the recent municipal elec-
tion. A resolution which expressed
sympathy with the Spanish people

75c to $1.25 per day
$3 to $5.50 per week

HOTEL
ALPINE 1

In San Francisco, at!

1480 Pine.l
Near Kearney St.
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TUNA CLIPPER IS
ON UNFAIR LIST
AT SAN PEDRO

Sails With a Scab Radio

Operator; Refuses

Agreement

SAN PEDRO, Calf.—Tuna Clipper

SANTA MARGARITA, owned joint-

ly by Franco Italian Packing

Company of San Pedro and Cap-

tain Manuel Coelho of San Diego,

has been placed on the "UNFAIR

LIST."

This vessel was placed on the

"UNFAIR LIST" by American

Radio Telegraphists' Association

because of the refusal by the

master to carry on negotiations

and signing of the agreement. The

ship left San Pedro without a radio

operator and according to C. H.

Jordan, secretary of ARTA Local

No 7, she left San Diego, Calif., for

the fishing grounds with a strike-

breaking radio-operator None of

the fishermen on this vessel are

union men.

The same vessel was later put

on the unfair list by Southern Cali-

fornia District Council No. 4 of

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast, and also by the Deep

Sea and Purse Seine Fishermen's

Union of California.

It is expected that a picket line

will be placed by ARTA upon her

.return to San Pedro.

New Magazine
Plans Shindig

The Front, the Union Recreation

Center's newsy magazine, plans its

first Shindig for Saturday evening,

April 10, at the Moose Club, 1621

Market Street—Dancing till the

"yawning." Floor show, profes-

sional entertainment, refreshments.

SAVE THE DATE! Tickets on sale

at the Union Recreation Center.

Price, 40 cents; admission at door,

60 cents.

in their defense of democracy, in

the face of the attacks of the

rebel armies of General Franco,

also recommended that all mari-

time unions vote against loading

cargo or sailing ships consigned to

the Spanish fascists. The Copeland

Bill and the fink book were con-

demned, and the program of action

adopted by the Pacific and East

and Gulf District Councils of the

I.S.U. to secure the repeal of the

bill, was approved.

LEWIS IS GREETED

In a resolution greeting the

C.I.O. and its leader, John L. Lewis,

for their policies which made pos-

sible the auto and steel victories,

the Convention sharply condemned

the reactionary Executive Council

of the A.F. of L. for attempting to

split the labor movement and de-

manded that the Executive Coun-

cil help restore the unity of the

labor movement by recognizing and

adopting the principle of industrial

unionism as championed by the

C.I.O.

The Convention reaffirmed sup-
port for the principle of industrial

unionism, declaring that the build-
ing of a National Maritime Federa-

tion is the immediate task, if the
principle of industrial unionism is

to be realized in the maritime in-

dustry.

Thus the Federation by establish-

ing that it is an organization of

affiliated unions, by meeting

squarely the question of the "out-

law" locals its statement to the

I.L.A. convention, adopted policies,

that will help us build the Federa-

tion.
If carried out these decisions will

enable us to convert the present

loose and weak Federation into

one that will have the support of

every Gulf maritime union.

They will ensure the proper func-

tioning of the Federation with its

present strength, and will make it
more possible to approach and se-

cure the support of unions not Vet
affiliated. All of us, the members
of every union, should with the

aide of the Convention decisions,

redouble our efforts to build the

Federation.

In carrying them out, in enforc-

ing the amended constitution, the

Federation official—Gilbert Mers,

president, A. Thomas, secretary-

treasurer; Crony and Smith, re-

spectively 1st and 2nd vice-presi-

dents, should have the support and

cooperation of all. And in building
the Federation no one should lose

sight of the fact that the two main
jobs now are the consolidation of
the Gulf unions of the I.S.U., al-

ready affiliated, and securing the

support of the Gulf District of the

I.L.A., not yet affiliated.
The Convention ended with the

rallying cry of moving forward, on
the basis of the Convention de-
cisions to a powerful Maritime Fed-
eration, of the Gulf, to a National

maritime federation.

On His Way
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East Coast Sisters Ask
Suggestions To Further
National Federation Aim

Assistance in furthering the aims of a National Mari-

time Federation, from the standpoint of the women and

the auxiliaries, is asked in a letter received by Mrs. M.

Eastman, president of the Auxiliary in San Fran-

cisco from Sarah Jackson Smith, secretary-treasurer of the

Citizens' Committee for American Maritime Labor.
Outlining the difficulties of thcea 

recent strike on the East Coast,

the writer tells of the work under- People Line Up
taken and accomplished and invites

suggestions for furthering the work For Court Plan
with a view to a national federa-

tion in the near future. The letter,

in part, follows:

The Citizens' Committee to Aid

Striking Seamen was started by a

small group of People at the be-

gining of the recent strike on the

East Coast.

During the strike this group or-

ganized active food, clothing, hous-

ing and publicity committees. A

large part of the food used in the

soup kitchen was obtained by us

and articles not donated were pur-

chased with money raised by our

groups.
Dances, theatre parties, etc. were

run, profits of which were immedi-

ately turned over to the Strike

Strategy Committee. The soup

kitchen functioned until a week

ago, when we were forced to close

because of lack of funds.

We are reorganizing under the

name of Citizens' Committee for

American Maritime Labor. We

have numerous aims:

1. To study and recommend

legislation of advantage to mari-

time workers.

2. To oppose legislation such

as the Copeland Act, detrimen-

tal to labor.

3. To raise funds to enable

the East Coast Seamen within

the next few years to have a

recreation center, similar to yours

on the West Coast.

4. To form a strong auxiliary

of the wives and sisters of mari-

time workers.

We would greatly appreciate

ideas or assistance based on your

own experience that you may give

us along the lines of building an

effective auxiliary, similar to the

splendid one which we understand

you have on the West Coast.

BOLSTER FRIENDSHIP.

Last, hut not least, we hope to

strengthen the feeling of co-oper-

ation and friendship between the

East and West Coasts, so that your

motto "An Injury to One is an

Injury to All," will become that of

every man in the maritime industry.

With sincere thanks for any sug-

gestions you may give us, we are

Fraternally yours,

CITIZENS' COMMITTEE F 0 R

AMERICAN MARITIME LABOR,

SARAH JACKSON SMITH,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Seek Pictures
To Aid Safety

The VOICE OF THE FEDERA-

TION wants snapshots of ship-

owners' violations of safety rules.

Seamen and longshoremen who

find danger spots either aboard

ships or on docks should communi-

cate with the Voice or, if possible,

take pictures themselves OD the

spot. The VOICE will publish

them.

The Alameda County Council of

the California People's Legislative

Conference, an affiliated body,

went on record at Oakland in sup-

port of' President Roosevelt's Su-

preme Court proposal and voted to

send letters to that effect to Sen-

ators McAdoo and Johnson and

Representatives Carter and Tolan.

A special committee was appointed

to coordinate the campaign of the

Alameda County Central Labor

Council with the Alameda County

Council of the People's Legislative

Conference for the repeal of the

anti-picketing ordinance in Oak-

land. The repeal of the anti-pick-

eting ordinances is in line with the

State legislative program.

The heating up of strikers pick-

eting the California Packing Co. in

the East Bay by city police and

State highway patrolmen will be

protested to the proper authorities

by a delegation from the executive

committee of the Alameda County

Council in accordance with a motion

passed by the council.

A. Alan Clark was elected Tues-

day evening to be permanent chair-

man of the council.

Judge Against
Union Charter

Oakland Local No. 284 of the

Machinists lost another stage in

the battle to regain its revoked

charter last Saturday when Su-

perior Judge Van Nostraml of San
Francisco sustained the Grand

Lodge executive council.

The charter was revoked last

Fall by the International when the

Oakland Machinists insisted on

rank and file control of their union.

The International sent in its Pacific

Coast organizer, Walter Nash, to

break a strike against the L. I.

Young Spring and Wire Corp.

NORTH BEACH

Hirsch & Price
949-51 Kearny

Near Pacific

•

The Only Store in North

Beach featuring

Union-Made
Clothing Hats

Shoes
Furnishinga

and

Work Clothes

MARINE COOKS 3.11inat MARITIME BOOK
SLAM GUFFEYPo 'MEN AND SHIP
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HANDCUFF BILL TO BE OUT SOO
Compulsory Arbitration Is

Beaten at Session of

Seafarers

The following resolution has been

adopted by the Marine Cooks and

Stewards. It has been forwarded

to Senators Guffey and Bland and

to the President of the United

States.
The resolution follows:

"Whereas a bill is being intro-

duced into Congress known as the

Guffey-Bland Bill

And whereas this bill provides

for a Maritime Labor Board under

the authority of the Railway Medi•

tation Board, which also passes on

the qualifications of the men elected

to the Marine Labor Board by the

Unions,

And whereas this bill provides

for compulsory arbitration by taking

away the right to strike, the only

way we have been able to force

improvements in wages, hours and

working conditions from the ship-

owners,

And whereas compulsory arbitra-

tion under the Railway Arbitration

Board has permitted the railway

owners to discharge about one

million men without good cause in

the time it has been in existence,

therefore

Be it resolved: 'That we instruct

our representatives in Washington

to use every means at their disposal

to defeat this bill, and be it further

resolved: That a copy of this reso-

lution he given to all ships' dele-

gates for the purpose of crews send-

ing similar resolutions to Congress

protesting this bill,

And he it further resolved: That

we instruct our delegates to the

Central Labor Council to introduce

this resolution at the next meeting

of the council for concurrence,

And be it lastly resolved: That

we send copies of this resolution

to the President, to Senators

Gulley and Bland, to our represen-

tatives in Washington and to the

press."
Signed by

D. J. HOOPER, No. 1757.

H. J. MAYES, No. 1848.

Fraternally yours,

J. L. LEPPOLD,

Acting Asst. Secretary,

Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn.

Fishermen Election
Results Announced

SAN PEDRO, March 22.—Final

results of balloting in San Pedro

and San Francisco of members of

the Deep Sea and Purse Seine

Fishermen's Union were announced

last week, revealing the new list

of officers as the result of the an-

nual elections.

Named in the elections as of-

ficers for the present year were

Frank Mosich, president; Sam Ma-

gash, first vice-president; Pete Pa-

dovan, second vice-president; Ivan

Mornar, third vice-president; Geo.

Ivankovich, secretary - treasurer;

Matt Batinovich, business agent,

a n d Frank Agliano, Monterey

Branch agent.
On the board of trustees are:

Steve Marchina, Benny Falcone,

Paul Petrich, Leo Mracich and

Steve Acalin,

Executive board members elect-

ed include John Rudan, Mike Vladi-

mir, Pete King, Tony Coce, Augus-

tine Stagnaro, Paul Marinkovich,

Mitchell Reskusich. Mike Radisich.
Jack Radisich, Joe Turrigiano and
Matt Nickolac.

Elected delegates to the Central

Labor Council are Alec Bodagh,
Frank Mosich, George ivankovich.
Matt Batinovich and John Rasson.

The alternates are John Smircich,

Pete Marchine, Sam Magash, Mit-
chell Zorich and Joe Giainpe.

Holcenberg's
Union-Made
Clothing

64
EMBARCADERO

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop,
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PATRONIZE

I NICK'S WINES &
LIQUORS

44 CLAY STREET .

DR. J. F. PRUETT

Known to sailormen on the seven

seas as a true and loyal friend of

the men who sail, Dr. John Floyd

Pruett, 50 years old, San Francisco

physician and surgeon, died Wed-

nesday at Dante Sanatorium, San

Francisco. Funeral services were

hold Thursday morning at the

chapel of N. Gray and Co., Post

and Divisadero Streets.

Dr. Pruett was a member of a

pioneer California family and was

a graduate of Stanford University

medical school. During the World

War he served in the navy.

He was a member of the Ameri-

can Legion and the Olympic Club

in addition to numerous medical

associations. He leaves his widow

Mrs. Marguerite Mathe Pruett; two

sontl, John and Charles Pruett; two

brothers, Dr. Harry J., and Dr. Al-

vin W. Pruett, and a sister, Mrs.

Elton Hoffman.

Steel Unionists D ub
Green a Strikebreaker

GARY, Ind. (UNS)—Resignation

of William Green as president of

the American Federation of Labor

was called for by leaders of 37

lodges of the Amalgamated Assn.

of Iron, Steel iSs Tin Workers, meet-
ing here in district convention.

In a letter to Green the steel local

leaders accused the A. F. of L.

head and the executive council of

"taking t h e position o f strike-

breakers."

"Sometime ago you and your

council suspended from the A. F.

of L. a number of national and

international unions—not for any

harm done to organized labor, but

just because they undertook to as-

sist to organize the unorganized

masses in the basic industries of

the nation," the letter said.

"Now, according to press reports,

again you and your council have

opposed the making of a contract

between the General Motors Corp.

and the United Automobile Work-

ers of America. The conduct of
the council and yourself proves

beyond any question of doubt that

while in the past you have been

a group of reactionaries, you are

now taking the position of scab-

herders."

WRIT IS UPHELD

NEW ORLEANS (FP). — The

Louisiana supreme court, in a

recent decision, denied a writ to

set aside a decision convicting

William G. Binkley, Communist

Party district organizer, of "hav-

ing no visible means of support."
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PUBLICITY
San Francisco, Calif

Editor of the "Voice"
Dear Sir and Brother:

Is the "Maritime News Service"
being published? Will it be pub-
lished soon? I know that during the
strike the service was discon-
tinued, money was - needed for the
strike; but don't you think we need
it again now?

It. seems to me that with organ-
ized wealth's vicious anti-labor re-
leases being printed in the daily
presses, we should do everything in
our power to get the truth before
the public. I may be mistaken, they
hay have been there before, but
haven't you noticed that, lately,
the papers are printing more and
more labor news? Some of the
sheets even have "Labor Editors."
The Newspaper Guild is one of the
best things ever for labor; but un-
til they have the power to force
truth in the papers, we must have
more means of getting the truth
before the people

NOT PICKETS ALONE

We all agree, I know, that the
strike was not won on the picket
line alone: that a large factor was,
as was the large factor in gaining
the repeal of the anti-picketing
measure, truthful publicity to the
public.

Noticing all the lies being printed
in most of the papers—the full
page. advertisements, to the dis-
tributors and dealers of the Chrys-
ler, slandering the CIO unions; the
quarter-page ads of Cal-Pack
against our warehousemen—it oc-
curs to me that there is work for
a Maritime Federation Publicity
Committee. Of course we can ex-
pect little or no space .from the
capitalistic press. Schomaker could
get more in than anyone else, I
suppose, but there are hundreds of
labor papers all over the country
that would be glad to give space
to the Maritime Federation.

Fraternally yours,
MORRIS FLECK,

M. Card S-773.

Admit Guilt
WASHINGTON (PP). — Judge

Proctor here took under advise-
ment pleas of five officials of Rail-
way Audit & Inspection, strike-
breaking agency, under indictment
for contumacy for refusing to ap-
pear or submit yecords to the La-
Follette committee investigating
violations of civil liberties. The of-
ficials admitted the facts present-
ed but claimed they did not con-
stitute a punishable offense.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters
. I. L. A. Local 38-91

220 Harbor Blvd.
Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line 8, Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, • President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and. 3rd Thursday,
P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

OAKLAND
apt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I, L. A.,lg.

ortland, Oregon.
Soren Wissing, Room

South Palos Verdes St.,
214,
San

Warehousemen's Union
..oc.al 28-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
n Denton, President.
ANCISCO—
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each month at Labor
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utemen, Watchmen &
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Workers
I. L. A. 38-124

135 ,Clay St.
very 2nd & 4th Wednesday.W.Ti. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.a : Fin.-Sec., T. 11. Beekman;
s 0. Walsh; Trees,. G,

aritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

Ar meetings 1st and 3rd13's of each month at 8 P. mst 
Mates and Pilots Hall, 9

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
Mrs. 'P. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. L. Baker. Treasurer.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Mallalia.n, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Bass, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rayroond, Wash.
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7 :30 p.
Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Tuesdays, 6:30 P. in.
Meetings to take place at Con-
W Fl. Erikson, Vice-President.

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, Presidents
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer,

Dispatcher
International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local No. 38-92, P.O. Box 177
Raymond, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday night,
at 7:30 p. in.; Executive Board,
Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., at Central La-
bor Temple Bldg.
W. E. Erickson, President.
H. Gerten, Vice-President,
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-TreaS. and

Dispatcher.

VOICE OF
EXPERIENCE

Houston, Texas.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
As one who sailed on the Pacific

from 1907 till 21, and participated
in the struggles on the Coast, I
was the first one pinched in the
Mooney case, and was classed by
the yellow press as one of the most
persistent agitators in Union cir-
cles, and always used where active
propaganda WAS required, I think I
know something about the labor
movement. Was delegate to the
convention of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Gulf Coast which was
visited by Harry Lundeberg of the
S.U.P. As much of the discussion
centered on Lundeberg giving or-
ders to the West Coast seamen,
that ships loaded by the scab long-
shoremen in New Orleans were no
longer hot, I ask Brother Lunde-
berg the question.
Are you in favor of a National

Seaman's Union, and a National
Maritime Federation? Adding that
until such is accomplished dis-
putes like the present will be a
thorn in the side of both coasts.
Bro. Lundeberg said, "Hell Yes,"
with 90 thousand seamen organized
we can go places. If 131.0. Lunde-
berg had left it at that this letter
would never have been written,

CHARGES QUESTIONED
If he had drawn the line of de-

markation between the top of ficial-
doom of the I.S.U. and the A.F. of
L. I would remain silent.
I think it is base ingratitude on

the part of Lundeberg to class the
Rank and File movement in the
East as being reactionary moribund
and the 'leaders of the Rank and
File movement phoney. No one
who understands the conditions on
this Coast would make such a
statement. The strike last spring
was against the phoney agreement
signed over our heads by our
phoney officials. When we went
back to work last spring, we went
determined to pull a strike in
sympathy with our brothers in the
Pacific. We went out and held
the fort for three months under
conditions never known on the
Pacific Coast.
Our phoney officials working in

conjunction with the shipowners,
filled the ships with scabs. Police
terror, the judges in all southern
states, wei•e working hand in hand
with Lykes, and Waterman. Joe
Ryan pulled charters of any I.L.A.
local that assisted us. The top of-
ficials of the A. F. of L. threatened
to pull charters of any locals that
assisted us. We were denied ad-
mission to any labor council. Our
strike was declared an outlaw strike
by the A. F. of L. and now the
mighty Lundeberg comes from the
Coast and calls us a lot of phonies,
because Joe Curran advocated tak-
ing the book, if you were com-
pelled to take it on condition of
employment.

AN OLD TUNE
The writer has not taken the

book and will never take it, but
the writer who was head waiter on
the S. S. Matsonia in the 1919,
I.S.U. strike in San Francisco, re-
fused to cross their picket lines
and in our strike in 21, advocated
the Maritime Federation.
Peanut shooters of the I.S.U. and

the I.L.A. have been shattered by
the industrial tom toms of the
shipping trust. I have seen the
dual unions in the marine industry
from 21 to 34 get the seamen two
watches and $30 per month. The
shipowners were in their glory
when three unions were in the
field that Was field day for the
shipowners. But when Bridges and
the others on the Coast saw that
the way to beat the shipowners was
not to pass resolutions, Call Joe
Ryan a scab and a Judas but to
get into the I.L.A. and kick out
the reactionaries.
The Blue Book Longshore of 21

the so-called Finks are the back
bone of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific today. In 21 with 60
thousand members in the I.S.T1.
we could not win the strike and
we cannot win without the long-
shoremen. Don't kid yourself Har-
ry, for if' you persist in thinking
that the S.U.P. is invincible you
are sadly mistaken.
I think the moral and financial

support given both in 34, and in
the last strike to the Maritime
workers on the Coast, has convinc-
ed the majority of the Maritime
Workers of the Pacific even if it
has not convinced yourself that the
Rank and File of the A. F. of L.
are just as militant as the Wobs.
A label, Harry, does not make a
worker class conscious. Calling a
worker a Scissorbill does not make
it so.

ANSWER IS PLAIN
The I.L.A. on the Coast made the

'S.U.P. and if you are a leader of
the seamen on this Coast instead
of Joe Curran, 40 thousand farm-
ers would have the book, and 40
thousand seamen would be on the

HITS AT HOSTILITY
S.S. Mexican,
Panama Canal,
March 13, 1937.

Voice of the Federation.
Dear Editor:

In regards to real rank and file
democracy within the trade unions
in the Maritime industry that we
hear so much about I must say it
is not what it should be. For one
instance is the shipping rules we
have on the P. C. where west coast
men take west coast ships and
east coast men take only east coast
ships, there is a discrimination
against east coast seamen. I think
it should not be any distinction be-
tween the two coasts. A seaman is
a seaman no matter where he is at,
and I also think it should be stop-
ped. We, the rank and file, should
not hold anything against east coast
men for something that the fakers
like they did have on the Pacific
at one time did.

We had to get rid of them on this
coast before the rank and file could
have anything to say and now the
rank and file of the east coalit is
doing likewise. I also know that
the rank and file of the east had
far more difficulty than compared
to the P. C. and also on the strike
of 1934 there was a lot of east coast
men on the picket line and also the
same thing occurred in the last
strike. So let us get together
brothers for a 100 per cent or more
if it can be done for real rank and
file democracy and build a National
Maritime Federation.

COPELAND MEASURE
Now a. few words on the Doctor

Copeland Bill. Every man in the
industry that is directly or indirect-
ly effected by the bill should and
must form a definite policy and not
the policy of just ignoring the bill
entirely and try to meet it with
any form of hostilities it must be
fought politically. We should rally
all Ihbor unions, church liberal and
progressive groups behind us in
the struggle to have the anti-labor
features of it amended because if
it is forced upon us it will effect
all other progressive unions in the
future and maybe we in this coun-
try will feel the blow of American
Hitlerism, so we must begin to fight
by ballot. Let hostilities be our last
resource.

Fraternally,
W. L. SMYLY,

M.F.O.W. & W., 186.

bread line. The movement would
be set back twenty years; the
phonies and the shipowners would
be in their glory; Emperor Grange
would send you a box of his spe-
cial cigars for helping him to get
back control of the M.C. & S. and
Axtel; Copeland and Hearst would
sing your praises,
Harry, I don't doubt your sin-

cerity for I also had dreams of
one big union. I also called work-
ers Scissorbills because they did
not join the one big union. Ex-
perience teaches. I am a realist
now and think Cumin's policy is
correct. The seamen on this Coast
are just as militant as on the Pa-
cific Coast. Climate does not
change the minds of seamen. Eco-
nomic conditions do. We are in fav-
or of a National Maritime Federa-
tion. When the East and Gulf
Sailors, and the M. C. & S. have
gained full control of those organi-
zations, then we will start going
places.
We would be in a far healthier

condition on this coast, were it not
for the tactics of your Stooges try-
ing to form a dual union, so I say
in conclusion.
"Hi thyself to imperial solitude

and forever after hold thy peace.
Tours for Solidarity,

THOMAS J. RYAN,
Book No, 16794, M.C.&S.

Make a tour of the shops that
display the union label, shop card
and button. Don't detour!
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SAILORS' VIEWS
S.S. Watsonville, San Pedro, Calif.

March 13, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Since everyone seems to be writ-
ing to the Voice (and getting it
printed intact) I might as well try
a hand at it. I've waited a long
time to see the paper take on a
rank and file aspect and at last
it seems to be doing so. The mem-
bership is getting a chance to ex-
press their views, instead of crowd-
ing out their opinions so as we
may learn the theories and philoso-
phies as expounded by so-called in-
tellectual individuals posing as
"editors."

The purpose in writing this is to
as briefly as possible reply to a
few statements appearing in the
last issue.

First on the resolution from the
Pedro firemen on Barney Mayes.
"To keep the paper free from in-
ternal dissention and to promote
real unity and unionism," we must
have Mayes for editor. What a
ridiculous statement! Who doesn't
remember the last issue he got
out? Even Hearst couldn't hold a
candle to him for red baiting. Is
that promoting real unity and un-
ionism? In my humble opinion the
best way to promote those things is
to keep him up town where he be-
longs, fighting the revolution over
a coffee cup.

MR. SAPIRO AGAIN
To Mr. Sapiro, who hints at a li-

bel case against the Voice, be-
cause when he attached some of
our members in the columns of the
Voice, was himself attacked in
the same manner, I ask, who are
you that you are above reproach?
Aren't you satisfied with the dol-
lars you have already taken from
the coffers of the waterfront un-
ions? Or do you want to sue the
Maritime Federation, take over the
whole treasury and we'll all work
for you? Maybe that would solve
the problem. The rank and file is
only a bunch of stiffs who pay the
bills. Let me remind Mr. Sapiro
that the Voice is our paper and
when we can't use its space in
frank criticism of anyone's policies,
including the benevolent Mr. Sa-
piro, it's time to fold up and turn
it over to the shipowner's asso-
ciation.

One final point, before I sign off.
In the article by J. Gunnison, S.
U. P., in regards to individual sling-
ing mud at one another instead of
getting down to business as they
should. For once, I heartily agree
with the brother, there's altogether
too much of that. However, let me
remind Brother Gunnison that
while there is battling back and
forth over a policy we are much
better off than if everyone slapped
each other on the back, lit' each
other's cigars and all slept in the
same bed. Maybe some day when
we've reached a Utopia, that's what
we'll do.

WE'RE ALL HUMAN

However, at the present time
we're all practical human beings
(at least I assume We are) living
under a capitalist system, being ex-
ploited by a boss--in this case
shipowner — under the circum-
stances everyone doesn't think
alike. There's bound to be a dif-
ference of opinion, but regardless
of this there's one thing we all
agree on and that is that the ship-
owners are our common enemy.
This we should bear in mind when
deciding on a policy of how to fight
them and not how to put one side
or another on the spot. When we
have decided, let'S' all go down the
line together and then the individ-
ual or individuals who refuse to
go along with the majority, stand
exposed for what they are, an
enemy of the maritime workers
and an agent of the shipowner.

T. BURNS,
S.U.P. 3970.

Women who buy collectively lend
a helping hand to workers who bar-
gain collectively.
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ISU vs. CIO
EDITOR
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.
Dear Sir:

It must warm the cockles of the
ship owners' hearts (if any) to
watch some of the actions of some
of our (mis)leaders when they ad-
vocate such things as withdraing
from the I. S. U. To go into the
C 1. 0. says he—NUTS say I!

In the first place, the main
slogan of the C. I. 0. is OR-
GANIZE THE UNORGANIZED,
and so far the C. I. 0. has lived
up to this slogan, to the letter.
As yet we are not unorganized, in
spite of certain people. "The
Federation stands like the Rock of
Gilbraltar," to quote the chairman
of our strike committee, Paul Tim-
lin. This constant hammering at
the unity of the Federation from
within may sooner or later, 'Unless
It is checked by the rank and file,
lead to the complete destruction of
the federation. I don't like to view
with alarm, but I believe that the
situation is serious and should be
considered, in that light.

STUPID AND ASININE

in the second place, it is not the
intention of the C. I. 0. to take in
parts of internationals or local
unions; until we can go to the
C. I. 0. with a National Maritime
Federation, we would be stupid
and asinine to attempt to get into
the C. I. 0. The prospects for our
doing just this in the near future
lOok very good. With the elections
on the East Coast under way and
the rank and file almost certain
to win out, we have a National
Maritime Federation within our
grasp, if we can only cut out this
continual disruption within our
ranks. When this is accomplished
we will have reached INDUSTRIAL
UN1ONISM—the highest form of
trade unionism. The question be-
fore us now is not the C. 1. 0. vs.
the A. F. of L.—not Craft Unionism
vs. Industrial Unionism, but UNITY
vs. DISRUPTION—a constructive
program vs. a destructive. The
rank and file will finally Choose the
path to follow—not some ambitious
labor-faker or over-ambitious shy-
ster.

Speaking as a rank and file mem-
ber of the M. C. & S., any attempt
to drag the M. C. & S. into any
such destructive move is bound to
run up against a stone wall— as
was shown at the last meeting in
San Francisco.

I very seldom pass out bouquets
(ask anyone who knows me), but I
have to hand one to you, Brother
Editor; you certainly have shown
"them" how a working class paper
should be run.

Yours, for a NATIONAL MARI-
TIME FEDERATION,

D. J. HOOPER,
No. 1757, M. C. & S.

RED BAITING
Seattle, Wash.,

84 Seneca St.,
Mardis 15, 1937.

Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Editor:

The LaFollette Senate Investigat-
ing Committee in its months of in-
vestigation into violations of civil
rights of workers has revealed a
whole network of spies in the un-
ions. In some unions every office
from President down was held by
detectives on the payroll of the
Railway Audit Corporation. That
bears out a conclusion drawn by a
convention held by Detectives in
Montreal, Quebec, last year: "La-
bor organizations are more and
more becoming the detectives' chief
field of labor."

Mr. Burns, notorious head of the
Burns' Detective Agency, when
asked by the Senate Committee:
"Where is most of your work
found?" replied: "In those unions
where there are Communists and
radicals,"

ALL INCLUSIVE

Mr. Pinkerton quizzed by the
committee the week previously
when asked if he considered all
workers who strike are Commun-
ists, replied, "Yes."

These remarks by Burns and
Pinkerton, Amez•ica's master Rats,
impel me to believe, due to the
militant nature of the marine or-
ganizations that they, Burns & Co.,
have sent in some of theft opera-
tives.

It might be interesting to know
how these rats work. The chief
purpose of the employers' stool-
pigeon is besides constantly keep-
ing the boss informed of the un-
ion's activities is to disrupt, cre-
ate dissension, cause internal tur-
moil, thus causing workers to fight
each other and become disgusted,
to the point of not attending meet-
ings. Three or four such men, sup-
plied with $5 bills for expenses, can
buy a lot of drinks and make un-
ion meetings a nightmare.

CREATE ILL WILL
A more popular way, however,

to create bad feeling and factional-
ism is through the old method—Ited
Baiting—this is a sure fire way
to discredit the opposition (ask
Hearst and Landon). This is the
No. 1 weapon of every rogue, ras-
cal and stoolpigeon active in La-
bor unions and elsewhere, from
Hitler, Mussolini, Hearst, down to
Scharrenberg and Hunter. Remem-
ber Murphy and Guidera? Two red-
baiting stoolpigeons who were ex-
posed and expelled. Guidera made
a motion in the San Francisco Dis-
trict Council "to picket the Soviet
Consul's office."
The tactics of the Ted batters in

union meetings are interesting.
When a Communist worker or any
worker who is militant, arises to
speak, you can hear such remarks
as: "Moscow;" "Who is paying
you?" and each time a controversial
question arises the red baiter shows
his intellectual bankruptcy by
shouting: "Communism," etc., thus
not only revealing his ignorance
and lack of ability and knowledge
to Proceed further by intelligent de-
bate, but also hopes to confuse,
disrupt, Create confusion and ill-
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Cut Down Wordage

It Is necessary to remind
writers of letters to Rank
and File to keep their com-
munications within a reason-
able length. The editorial
board has suggested 250
words should be sufficient
for anyone with a definite
idea to present to the mem-
bers of the maritime unions.
If the writers will take just
one particular subject in
each letter it should not be
difficult to keep wordage
down. For the sake of what
some one else may have to
say, keep your words down!

LONGSHORE OPINION
Vancouver, B. C.,

233 Main St.,
March 14, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir:
Sonic time ago Aaron Sapiro de-

livered a vicious and uncalled for
attack on Brother Al Quittenton
of the S.U.P. (E.C.), because he
saw fit to point out what he be-
lieved to be weak points in the
tentative agreement, as reached by
the officials of the S.U.P. (E.C.),
and the shipowners. Since that
time Lawyer Sapiro received a lit-
tle "blasting," and according to
him in the last issue of the Voice
he just can't take it. What lawyer
Sapiro apparently fails to realize
is that Bro. Quittenton has a right
to express his opinion on matters
relating to his union.
Bro. Quittenton has to work un-

der this agreement, Lawyer Sa-
piro doesn't. When lawyers are
allowed to carry such attacks in
our own paper against real rank
and filers, and then whine about
the "blasting," then the union
movement has indeed reached a
sorry pass.
Coming from a seaman that goes

clown to the sea in ships yes. From
a lawyer that sits in a comfortable
law office, never. If Lawyer Sa-
piro will take the trouble to go
/town to the Voice office and look
through the back files of the Voice
he will find some very constructive
articles by Bro. Quittenton. These
articles came at a time when the
Maritime Unions needed real help,
both in building the Voice and
placing the unions on a solid foot-
ing. What I would like to know
is—what are these lawyers doing
in the trade union movement any-
way? We had one in Vancouver
recently. May I suggest that his
antics were quite in keeping with
the "Bar Association," and the
rank and file should "dump" these
lawyers before the lawyers "dump"

However, it is to be hoped the
"Voice" will be gifted with more
honest trade union fact—finding
articles from the pen of Bro. Al
Quittenton and short on attacks
and "beefs" from Lawyer Sapiro.

Fraternally,
H. MOFFAT,

No. 72, 38-126,

will among members.
Booing, heckling, disrupting and

red-baiting are tactics used by the
paid stoolpigeons. While waiting
for the Senate Investivulp.g Com-
mittee to get out to the coast, It's
best to keep your eyes open.
When a worker uses the same

tactics as the shipowners and their
paid agents— there is something
mighty peculiar about it.

Fraternally.
WALTER J. STACK,

M.F.O.W.
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OPEN LETTER

March 19, MT.

To the Editor

Voles of the Federation

120 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco, California

Dear Sir:

I would appreciate your publish-

ing my following letter to District

Council No. 4, Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, as an open letter.

March 18, 1937.

District Council No. 4

Maritime Federation, Pacific

K2 West 6th Street

San Pedro. California

Attention Mr. Jordan.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

The copy of the letter that your

office sent to Peter J. lanes, rep-

resentative of the Atlantic and

Gulf seamen that were on strike 
in

the Port of San Pedro, is at hand.

After reading your letter very

carefully, I find that District Coun-

cil No. 4 has been misinformed by

th M. C. & S. and the Sailors Union

of the Pacific, as far as paying any

aassasnsents during the strike for

the upkeep of our West Coast

brothers who were on strike on the

Atlantic Coast.

• it seems to me, that if the offi.

• oials of different organizations

would analyze correctly with facts,

by this I mean documentary evi-

dence, it would go a great length

In stopping a certain Confused

" Ideology that can lead us nowhere

but to destruction. When the M. C.

& S. of the Pacific say that they

subsidized the West Coast brothers

who were on strike on the East

Coast to the extent of $2,000, and

you people take this seriously with-

out getting the true facts, it shows

a weakness in your own office.

PRESENTS FACTS

Lt me give you the facts, and

I am sure that they will be pre-

sented to you by West Coast mem-

bers when they arrive on that

Coast. These men participated in

this strike in its entirety. The M. C.

& S. of the Pacific sent a check

Of $75 to the City of Baltimore a

few day* before the strike was

* called off. At that time I was chair-

cox of the Joint Strike Committee,

and was- held strictly responsible

for the maintenance and upkeep of

the soup-kitehen, was not informed
about this $76 until after the strike

wag ealled off. Upon incuiring

detail of this sum of money, I

found that two West Coast mem-

ber, of the M. C. & S. kept this

ra0/107. They took it aboard the ship
they sailed on. When they were

approached by West Coast men who

WI the beach in this Port.

they Were Politely told that after

the strike was off they were going

to return that money to the sender.

WENT ON DRUNK

The names of the brothers who

handled this money are: Seilberger,

who shipped aboard the S.S. Ga-

briel; Joe Murry, who I am not

sure what ship he took. They had

a wonderful drunk before they

sailed out of here, not saying that

the money used was part of the

money sent here for the hungry

members On the beach.

The Firemen's Union sent some-

thing back. I forget the amount.

There were no arguments concern-

ing this money, it went into the

stew pot and was used.

Tho S.U.P. also sent $100. These,

brothers, are the only amounts that

were received in this port from the

West Coast and there were over

two hundred men who belonged to

the Federation on strike here over

one hundred days.

There was never any discrimina-

tion. There were never any argu-

LONG BEACH
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manta as to who would eat and

who would not eat. The picket ca
rd

was the clearance card for any-

thing and everything that was in

Baltimore. The union men in Balti-

more see no difference in the union

men from the West Coast or the

union men from the East Coast as

long as he is a union man who is

working for a National Maritime

Federation.

APPEAL TO COUNCIL

I would like to call the attention

Of District Council No. 4 again, and

appeal to their sincerity in build-

ing a National Maritime Federa-

tion, that the three sister lodges

on this Coast started in the 1936

strike in sympathy with the West

Coast Federation. We went in this

struggle against the wishes of

every official, except the newly

elected officials of the Firemen's

Union who were at that time being

contested in the high courts of the

land without a dime, We fought a

struggle against the officials,

against the politicians, against the

A. F. of L. The great confusion

caused by this so-called "outlaw"

strike. We fought just as courage-

ous a battle as was fought on the

West Coast in 1934.

The difference between the East

Coast and the West Coast when teh

strike was called off is one out-

standing fact. That is, when the

West Coast went back to work

they had 100 per cent dues paying

organizations and they could vote

for assessments for all of the nec-

essary things that it requires to get

out Of debt. While on the East

Coast the Sailors and Stewards

have to continue on their organiza-

tional work, because the confusion

is very apparent when we see men

who were on the picket line a hun-

dred days going to the phonies to

pay dues. This puts these two or-

ganizations in such a position that

they have not only the weakness

of not getting all their dues, but

they are not in a position as yet to

assess the members who are pay-

ing dues. The Firemen's Union, of

course, is a little better off.

M.F.O.W. ADVANCING

The M.F.O.W. is moving ahead at

a terrific rate and overcoming our

weaknesses very fast. The mem-

bers who were confused are corn-

ing back, and especially at this

time while we are getting injunc-

tions out against the phonic, rept'.

diated officials, This is encourag-

ing to the whole progressive move-

ment on the Wit Coast, and is a

very healthy sign towards a Na-

tional Maritime Federation. But we

must not be like the ostrich who

sticks his head in the sand and re-

fuses to see the existing facts that

surround him.

I again appeal to the members
and officers of District Council No.

4 to bear with the East Coast until

the East Coast is financially able

to take care of their indebtedness.

Hoping that you go into the details

more thoroughly Of accusations

Made by certain individuals as to

any great sums of money sent to

the East Coast during the strike.

I'm sure that then a more healthy

feeling can be built up between the

two coasts. It is only through unity

and solidarity and policies worked

out between the officials and which

are acceptable to the membership

as a whole, that within the very

near future will see us in a na-

tional body of a federation.

Thanking you for the courtesy

of reading such a lengthy letter,

I remain, Fraternally yours,
PATRICK B .WHALEN,

Agent MFOW, Baltimore, Md.

"THE MOUSE"
Lee .1. Holman, the mouse that

tried to be a rat, has moved his

base of operations from San Fran-

cisco to Oakland, opening a restau-

rant known as the "Park Bridge

Cafe" at 400 29th Ave. Oakland

Local 38-44 introduced a resolution

in the Alameda Central Labor

Council calling for a boycott of this

rat's nest by organized labor The

council concurred.
It is impossible to imagine any

one eating in this fink dump ex-

cept Capt. "Get Going" Brown of

Eastern station, who is a stooge

of corporations in his diStrict, and

BETTER CONDITIONS

To the Editor:

Dame rumor has it up and down

the Embercader0 that the H, F.

Alexander is going to resume her

coast-wise run again this summer.

There has been nothing official

from the company, however, and

all of the talk is purely shaft alley

news.
If the ship does come out again

it can be easily seen that it is go-

ing to take a real fight to obtain

the desired working conditions and

hours for the Stewards' depart

ment.
CHISELLING EMPLOYERS

In the 1937 agreement there is

only the statement that coast-wise

ships shall not receive more than

the rate received on class A ships,

but the agreement does not state

how small the scale can be. Al-

ready we have indications that the

company is going to attempt to

drive a hard bargain. During ne-

gotiations they stated that they

wanted the men to go back at the

same flat rate of overtime that

they worker under during the 1934

award. Even going so far as re-

fusing to consider the overtime in-

creases that the crew of the H. F.

won through organized action last

summer.

Due to the fact that the H. F.

makes such a fast trip which is

from Seattle to San Pedro and

hack, within a week, the speedup

In the stewards' department is ter-

iffic. Five ports within seven days

and in each port! There are from

four to five hundred passengers to

be discharged and embarked . . .

rooms and alleyways to be cleaned

. . • the thousand and one things

that are to be done to get a ship

ready for sea.

It's "high balling" at white heat

from six in the morning to late at

night. Waiters and room-studs put

In 16 and 17 hours a day; a fifth

cook after a careful checkup was

found to be working 101 hours a

week; pantry men and scullions

work from 15-17 hours. To com-

pensate the men for the overtime

the flat rate of 6-8, 12-18 hours every

two weeks is given. The rate is so

ridiculously small that it means

that the men are putting in tens

of hours each week for which they

received no compensation at'all.

Last summer the men, after hav-

ing some of the most glaring abuses

adjusted, consented to let things

ride until the ship came out again

so certain changes could be made

while the ship was in dry dock.

They went on record as to what

changes they wanted and also em-

phatically against the flat rate of

overtime.
The men who ride the H. F. want

the sleeping quarters of the ship

changed, the toilets and shower-

rooms completely renovated, the

entire crews quarters painted out,

the number of rooms cut down, por-

ters to do the scrubbing in the din-

ing rooms after breakfast and

lunch, and the same rate of over-

time that the big ships have.

In raising these demands the men

are fully within the bounds of fair-

ness to the company, for there is

not an unreasonable request among

them. The majority of the crew

of the H. P. has been on the ship

for the last six to ten years and put

out splendid service during that

time. This last summer they very

considerately did not force a show

down fight to change many real

grievances, but instead they gave

the company all winter to make

changes and conceed to an ade-

quate scale of wages,

REVELS CAYTON,
M.C. & B.

HE DISAGREES
Editor, the Voice:

A plan was presented to the Sai-

lors union at the regular meeting

March 15, 1937, to organize seamen

Of the east coast. This plan was

so brilliant that it could have come

from nowhere but the great brains

himself. The idea seems to be to

put militant (?) east coast men on

west coast ships so that the Pacific

coast men must in self defense go

to the east coast and organize it,

provided they wish to continue all.

seamen.

As per usual when things like

this are put over, it was argued un-

til 1:00 A.M., when the member-

ship became so tired they did not

know, or care for what they were

voting.
I always believe the place to or-

ganize was on the Job. Not to run

away to some place else. But it

seems that this is not the idea of

these brilliant brains.
E. ROBE,

1759, S.U.P.

MOSCOW (FP).-A raw ma-

terial named chi, suitable for

making paper and rayon, has

been discovered by the Moscow

Botanical Institute. It grows in

great quantities in Kirghizia and

other parts of Soviet Turkestan.

organized labor in Alameda County

is demanding that he be removed

from office. Keep the heat on the

finks.

FOR NATIONAL UNION
March 29, 1937

Editor of Voice:

For the last two years every time

a speaker wanted to end up his

speech with a lot of applause, all

he did was mention a National Mar-

itime Federation and he would

bring the house down. 

Thereason for this is simple.

Even though many of us didn't

know how we were going to achieve

it, we knew that we seamen can

not exist without a national or-

ganiaation. The very nature of

Our industry makes it impossible

for us to he olessed cc termed

"West Coast men" or "Ease Coast

men" or "Gulf men" without de-

priving us of the security we have

been striving for ever since we

started going to sea. That is, to be

able to pay off in any port, reg-

ister in one hall, and shin out with-

out being discriminated,

WHY NOT SAME UNION
And if we can eat the siame

rotten grub, work under the ,same

rotten conditions, for the same low

wages, mingle together on every

waterfront in the world, and , even

go with the same girls when we

get to a port where there is a

shortage of women, why in hell

can't we ship out of the same halls

and pay dues to the same union-in

any port in the U. S. A.?

Up until now there were forces,

such as Hunter, Grange and their

stooges who worked against us in

achieving this end. But now these

people are eliminated as far as the

West Coast is concerned and it is

only a matter of weeks before they

will be eliminated on the East

Coast, and our job now is to elim-

inate them completely • from the

Marine industry and establish a

national organization of the sea-

men, and. lay the basis for a Na-

tional Maritime Federation.

The convention that the West and

East Coast unions have called will

do the trick.

THRASH OUT DIFFERENCES

At this convention we could

thrash out the differences that now

exist between the two coasts.

We could bring charges against

our international officials who

openly lined up with the shipown-

ers to break the strike in which

the members of the union partici-

pated on a national scale. Charges

that would stick. We could also

bring charges against them for not

only refusing to support us in our

fight against the Copeland Bill, but

taking an active part in trying to

put the bill over against the wishes

of the membership. This charge

would also stick.

At this convention we could also

take up the question of the CIO

which must be taken up on a na-

tional scale in order to be effec-

tive. To break away from the 1511

In order to apply for a CIO charter

at this time-would save the necks

of Hunter, Grange and the rest of

the international officials, and al-

low them to continue to "'Tine.'

sent" the seamen.

FIN KIER THAN COPELAND

In order to fight the Copeland

Hill -and the Guffey-Bland Bill

(which is even finkier than the

Copeland Bill effectively, we must

do it on a national scale and any

attempt to split the seamen now, is

not only stupid but criminal as

well.
In order to make this convention

a success, every seaman must take

a part in it, All ships crews

should send in resolutions and sug-

gestions to their respective unions

and in our 'sneer, the Voice.

There is no doubt in MY mind

that if we get busy on this con-

vention it won't be lone before

-we will have the strongest and most

militant rank and file union in the

country, and the slogan "An in-

jury to one is an injury to all,"

would become a reality instead of

just words on a piece of paper.

H. AIsEXANDER,

Book No, 258

PRINTER SPEAKS
90 Balbach Street

San Jose, Calif.

March 20, 1937

Mr. Jim O'Neil

Editor, Voice of the Federation

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Fellow Worker:
I received today two issues of

the March 18th issue of the Voice.

My reason for troubling you at

this time is that. I would appre-

ciate very much if you will send

to me the issue of March 11 of the

Voice as I have not as yet re-

ceived it.
The writer is a member of the

local Typographical Union and

wishes here to tell you that I en-

joy the Rank and File letters ap-

pearing now since you took over

the editorship.

The paper is well made up and

typographically clean and I hope

your editorship will continue in-

denitely. Fraternally,

WM. J. SWORDS

Jones: "How is your son getting

On at college?"

Smith: "He must he doing

pretty well in languages. I just
paid for these courses-$10 for
Latin, $10 for Greek and $100 for
Scotch."

PLEA FOR UNITY

Editor of the Voice:

In '21, sixty thousand seame'n

were organized in the I.S.U. We

were locked out, the peanut shoot-

ers of the 1.5.11. could not with-

stand the "Industrial Tom Toms"

of the shipping trust, the militants

of the 1,S,11. either quit in disgust

or joined the M.T.W. The pie card

artists still held the charter. It

was field day for the shipowners,

wages dropped not only in the

three crafts of the I.S.U. hut mates

and engineers were working for $70

per month. Conditions were rotten,

the crimps and shipowners had a

Roman holiday.

During the depression/many

young Americans went to see, and

worked on the docks. The shipown-

ers welcomed them, thinking that

now they had loyal Americans, who

would eat hook. line and sinker a

Fascist program, a company union,

with a nice Fink Book, this com-

pany union would he in the hands

of Seharrenburg et al, who would

sign any kind of agreement that

the shipping trust handed him.

The shipowners did not reckon

that the young Americans, many of

whom were college graduates, saw
that the only way they could get

conditions was through having all

workers in the Marine industry in
a Maritime Federation. The I.S.U.

was recognized by the National

Lab= Relations Board, a Maritime

Federation was formed on the Pa-

cific, and the phonies on the West

Coast were kicked out.

The seamen on the Coast gained

a victory, but that victory is main-
ly due to the fact that they had the
support of the longshoremen, and
every labor union on the coast. We
on the East Coast are not so for-

tunate. We have had two strikes,
the strike last spring leaving the
phonies' throve tottering. The No-

vember strike which was a sympa-

thetic strike with our brothers on

the Pacific, and was for the forma-
tion of a National Seamen's Union,

and a National Maritime Feder-

tion, was fought not only by the

shipowners, the phonies, the po-

lice, but by misguided seamen who
were led to believe that a new
union should be formed. This ham-
pered us very much-more 'than

either the phonies or the ship-
owners.

BORING FROM WITHIN

They got themselves elected
agents of the Rank and File unions
and made no effort to build same,
thinking that the men would get
disgusted and join the M.T.W.
whose apostles of' despair do not
know that the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific is composed of craft
unions in the A. F. of L., and that
those craft unions were made part
of that Federation by boring from
within tactics.

It takes guts and courage to
battle the phonies, the workers are
ready to battle, the majority of the
workers in the Marine Industry are
in the A. F. of L., and if we are
to accomplish anything we must
get where the workers are.
Where would the S.U.P. be with-

out the other crafts in the indus-
try? Why did the shipowners offer
the S,U,P. e tentative agreement
to split the Federation? Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty,
and eternal vigilance ha necessary
if we are to survive. The tactics
of the shipowners la divide and
rule, so let us beware of those who
try to divide us,
East Coast-West Coast and Gulf,

we are all seamen, all exploited by
the shipowners, let our motto be
"All for one and One fqr all," and
to the Brothers on the Pacific, con-
ditions were made for the majority
of you by old timers like myself,
We one the East Coast have Still
the fight to win.

Yours for Solidarity,
THOS. J. RYAN, 17694 M.C. & 5.

PROTEST WAGES
EDITOR
Dear Sir:
At a special meeting of Journey-

men Plumbers' Union No. 442, a
resolution was adopted which in-
structed the Secretary to communi-
cate with all parties interested in
the unwholesome condition of
labor employed by the Board of
State Harbor Commissioners.
Notwithstanding the existence of

a collective agreement in the
plumbing industry, dating from
July 1, 1986, providing for a mini-
mum wage of $125 per hour, the
said board still pays below this
rate.
On December 30, 1936, the State

Personnel Board unanimously af-
firmed the minimum wage of $1.25
per hour for plumbers employed
in State Civil Service.
We therefore request your as-

sistance in having this recognized
minimum rate paid to the plumbers
In this Commission and in the re-
troactive payment of wages due
from the date of the Personnel
Board's decision.

no Esetrassissn Atte eseineleide
may be able to give us in this
matter.

Very truly yours,
JOHN L. SPALDINO,

Business Representative,

Journeymen Plumbers and Gas

Fitters Local Union No. 442.

SIT DOWN STRIKE

Editor, The Voice:

With the discovery of America

by Columbus and his return to Eu-

rope with the announcement that

he had found virgin territory,

aroused tremendous interest and

America soon came to be under the

domination of the British, result-

ing the impoverished taxpayers re-

volting and establishing their free-

dom,

This historical event is known

as the War of the Revolution. The

aftermath of this war resulted in a

marked antipathy to anything that

savored of their former oppressors.

All the avenues of education united

as they may have been, at that

time, underwent a greet change in

the method or spelling many words

of the original tongue. This change

in phonetics found ready response

in the hearts of many of our prom-

inent citizens for many years.

Time is a great healer of wounds,

it has been said, and as the years

rolled by people began to revert

to their former phraseology. One

of the greatest factors was the in-

vention of the movie camera which

resulted in an influx of people from

all parts of the world.

From the invaders looking for

pelf and fame came the British.

Hollywood is essentially a British

colony. On the "silent screen" the

English accent was not to be dis-

tinguished, but with the advent of

the talkie, Great Britain came into

her own.
Despite the Revolutionary War

and the abolition of anything re-

sembling British, America has

never quite succeeded in shaking

off British influence in regards to

our ideas and policies. This will be

recognized in the importation of

British goods that our shores are

so fond of advertising. On rainy

days. Go British! was an ad. In a

Frisco paper. Get a British rain-

coat and defy the elements.

In the polished arena this has

been strongly emphasized by such

visitors as MacDonald, and Bal-

four, two of the slickest cradle

snatchers the world has ever seen.

These diplomats (diplomat mean-

ing diplomacy, to lure, to lie, to

deceive), went to Washington to

peddle the advantages of British

diplomacy, and borrow a few dol-

lars from Uncle Sam at the same

time.
The most striking incident in

this propaganda of "Go British,"

is the discovery by capitalist apol-

ogists that the sit-down strike is

the wenpon of Communism. Its

acceptance as a legitimate device

of industrial strife, wipes out the

rights of property as set forth in

the Constitution.

The only antidote to the sit-down

strike, we are told, is to import

the British method of arbitration

which has been so successful in

England (the land of the flag on

which the sun has never set, and

where wages never rise) in solving

the problems of the Rulipg Class,

Shades ef George Washington! Alas

poor Yorick, all your efforts were

in vain.

We have now been informed that

the Revolutionary War was a, infs.

take, and in order to correct the

error we must go British. British

policies and British bull is the only

substitute for the American Con-

stitution and our only salvation lies

in the fact, hard to digest, but

nevertheless _true, the Union Jack

must replace the Star Spangled

Banner once again in Washington.

H. J. MAYES, M.C.F5.,

EUREKA DEFENSE
Eureka, Calif., March 19, 1937,

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Dear Sir:
An article that appeared Febru-

ary 25th issue under caption "Sail-

ors Disagree," caused a bit of die-

sension in Eureka so this local

wishes to pass out the facts as they

are. Sailors claim they are not

given a square deal while ashore

in Eureka.

During the strike all Maritime

Federation members were fed .or

had room rents paid if they so

wished and no refund has been

asked of any that received help

during the strike. After the termi-

nation of the strike, the kitchen

was closed but meals were paid

for at restaurants until every man

was shipped or furnished work

longshoring. Sailors have been sent

to every available job since the

strike after the regular permit men

go, of whom there are but a dozen.

The good brother that registered

the beef has been exceptionally

well taken care of. During the

strike he worked on the Light Ship

for a couple of months. He has

only a probationary book in the

Sailors Union as his old E. C. book

is not honored. It is through the

good graces of this Local that he

was able to get a chance to come

back into the fold. Certainly re-

minds me of the "dog in the

manger." Most of the Federation

members that drop off here for a

spell appreciate what this local

does for them.

Dispatching of sailors, firemen

and cooks and stewards is done

through the I.L.A. hall as they have

no branch in Eureka. This is done

WANT MAYES

WHEREAS, The 'Voice of the

Federation is a highly important

organ to all the nimbership of the

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

Coast as well ,as to Labor gener-

ally, and
WHEREAS, Under the editorship

of Barney Mayes the "Voice of the

Federation" made great . forward

strides and became one of the fore-

most Labor papers in the country,

and

• WHEREAS, The recently pub-

lished transcript of the hearing he-

fore the Editorial Board, in San

Francisco, California, showed in its

true light, the tactics used in order

to put the said Barney Mayes in

an unfavorable light in the eyes Of

the membership of the Federation

who on that account gained a

wrong impression of his value to

the "Voice of the Federation and

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast, therefore be it •

RESOLVED, That we, the San

Pedro Branch of the Sailors UniOn

of the Pacific, go on record as ex-

pressing our utmost confidence in

Barney Mayes as Editor and in all

the members of the Editorial Board

of the "Voice of the Federation"

and that we go on record approv-

ing the application of Barney

Mayes as Editor of the "Voice Of

the Federation,"

This Resolution • was concurred.

in by the regular meeting of the

Sailors Union of the Pacific March

22nd and ordered printed in this

issue of the "VOICE."

ASK CONVENTION
S.S. Timber Rush at Sea,

March 17, 1937.

Dear Brothers:

We, the crew of the S.S. Timber

Rush, east and west coast brothel'

members, wish to go on record as

condemning the action of anyone

who knowingly attempts to create

a split between the east and west

coast unions.
Furthermore, .we urgently re-

quest that a convention be held by

representatives of the Rank and

File of both coasts, in order to eli-

minate any jurisdictional disputes

which might arise, and to create

harmony in our ranks.

We urgently request that this let-

ter be read at the first regular

meeting.
Copies of this letter are being

sent to the Voice of the Federation,

I.S.U. Pilot and to each component

organization.

Fraternally yours,

M. J. Moore, Per. 768,

Howard Edward Bethel!,

• M.C. & S., 2869, E.C.

J. Lindberg, M.C.S.,' 1183, W,

Paul Morrow, W.C., 45110. '

H. S. Thayer, E.G., 2704;

J. M. Ryan, No, 253, M.F.O.W.W,
R. F. Davidson, M.F.O.W., 141,

Cornelius Howard, M.F.O.W„ 431,

P. Miller, M.F.O.W., 10047, BC,

W. C. Irons, E.G. Sailors', 417.

H. Hauge'', E.G. Sailors', 6397,

C. MacDougall, Pes. 45.

Thou. Mathews, 6378,

Jack Ednur, E.G., 6139. .
A. Magni), Book No, 1184.

W. A. Brown, M.C.S., E.C., 11440,

Ed, Crawford, M.F.O.W., No. 270,

John Fish, M.F.O.W., No, 178.

Irving Smith, 11/1-C.S., Na. 2420,

H. H. Bost, M.C.S., 2132.

HITS FASCISM

TUCSON, Ariz. (FP)'.-"There

are two forces in conflict in the

Episcopal church and all other

churches-each, working to gain

control of the chuich. The first

is the democratic religion of

Jesus Christ; the second is Fas-

cism." This was the statement

of Rev. Ernest Tuthill as he re-

signed as rector of Grace Episco-

pal church at Tucson, in. protest

against Bishop Walter. Mitchell of

Phoenix "for fostering Fascism

in Arizona."

gratis and has been Since 1934. It
has always been our policy to look
out for the interests of all Federa-

tion members and I would like very
much to meet a Maritime worker

who can truthfully say that he has

been mistreated while ashore here
by this Local.

For Unity Always,

JACK NISKEY,
Dispatcher, M.A. 38-193.

Eureka, California.

SAN PEDRO
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• NEW SERVICE
To all Rank and File mein

The Voice is offering, free o

charge, a new Servios to

and all members of Maritime 
Craf

of the Federation. It is

sonar column where meaaages

buddies on other ships or it

portal may be sent. The Vol

publish the messages in the

column. For instance if Bil

is sailing from San Pedro o
n

S, Preeident Van Bur

ee

wants to leave a message fo
r

pal Pete Smith who is °omits

on a McCormick ship, he cart

it to the Voice.

The column should he of

locating former shipmates,

men who were witnesses

dents or who can help establi

claims and in locating long

relatives and friends.
The E

APPRECIATION
Editor, Voice of Federation

120 Golden Gate Ave.

SanFrancisco,

In your next issue of the "Vole

I would like you to print thi 

with a view to gaining a little

sideration for a brother 

the Port of Baltimore, the proP

tor of a cafe who extended

to the limit during the se

strike. This man and his

donated from a financial vi

but his place of business was 013

at all times--open to the

who stood many watches-97 d

to be specific-open to the

their views on the strike, an

to utilize his premises for

noses of the striking seamen

weapon here-in this Po

right to address the longs

who congregated around his

ises. His premises are adJ

the I.L.A. Local here In

Point. This man left hims

to the loss of his license bY

irnen ta nobody 

towards 

the sympathetic stand he d

towards the seamen's ea

cause
in  Baltimorethe  

8t oi k was 

very far from it.

This brother'e name is

cen ercept in a few isolated cgs

Baltimore was not San Fro,

His bar and cafe, known as a

Place, is the SECOND ca

the foot of Hull St., Locus

Baltimore. All West Coes

coming into Baltimore sh

member this brother and show 
th

;'hello." He is worthy
appreciation by dropping i

of your

ronage. Ask the West Co

who were there. 
Fraternally your

SCOTTY RO
2248 S.V,P.

S.S. San Angelo.
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URRAN GIVES
SIMPSON BEST
WISHES IN S,F.

Joe Curran, leader of the rank
nd file of East Coast seamen, yes-
rday in San Francisco personally

endorsed Lawrence Simpson, who
to speak at an anti-Nazi meeting

in Dreamland Auditorium on Wed-
sday, April 7th.
Interviewed by the committee ar-
anging the meeting, Curran re-
ealed that he had been shipmates
With Simpson prior to his bear-

ration in a Hitler dungeon. He
said that he had seen him since his
turn and that the effects of his

ordeal are plainly written on his
ce.

KNEW SIMPSON
Curran said:
"I saw Simpson back East and

I could plainly see what his im-
_ risonment in Germany had done
to him, He had aged considerably

d he seemed to be a broader-
minded and more understanding!

rson.
"I have known Simpson for about
ye years. In fact, we were ship-
ates. He was always a very good

union man. He was a prisoner in
ermany during all the rank and

file actions taken on the East
ast, but when he got out he re-

fused to work on the ship coming
er as soon as he learned there

Was a strike on.
CLARIFY CONFUSION

"I think that Simpson's visit to
the Coast will clarify a great deal

confusion that has existed and
create a better understanding on

sides.
"The seamen of both coasts are
coming more united now and ul-

,anately they will join together in
a National Maritime Federation.
"It goes without saying that all

seamen are opposed to Naziism and
the things that Adolph Hitler

stands for."

panish Front
Speaker In S.F.

Andre Malraux, just returned
m the Spanish front where he

Was wounded, will speak at the
ianon Auditorium, 1268 Sutter
reet, on Saturday evening, Mar.

27th at eight o'clock. Mr. John D.
rry of the S. F. News will act

as chairman.
nor to the public meeting at

the Trianon Auditorium, Monsieur
lraux will appear at a luncheon

tu be given at the Sir Francis
ake Hotel by the Reception Com-

, ttee, headed by Dr. Haakon
Chevalier. The French Consul will

et the distinguished French
writer in the name of the French

ony of San Francisco.

Labor Questions
Answered

Q: What stand has organized
labor taken on the organization of

called "vigilantes?"
A: Declaring that "vigilantism is
coming more and more prevalent

..%.ch year and more vicious in its
acks ofl organized labor with

us aims of destroying trade ,unions
d subjecting labor to the will of

• employers," the last A. F. of L.
Convention adopted a resolution de-

Incing "terroristic organizations
that take the law into their own

ds."

Q: Are cement workers organ-

A: Yes. The newly formed Na-
tional Council of 'United Cement

)rkers is pushing a union cam-
Paign and the A. F. of L. has rec-
.mended trade unionists help by

Urging the exclusive use of union-
de cement. The labor Press hasalso been urged to support the
ve.

Opportuni▪ sm
A Preacher in New Jersey, as he
ked over his large congregation

qster Sunday morning, said: "I
realize that there are many here

.o will not be with us again until
next Eastertime. I take this oppor-

ity of wishing them a merryChristmas."

Dispatcher's Reports
A. R. T. A.

Two assignments last week.
Quiet, but beach list practi-
cally gone, and shipping per-
mit men.

* * *

BARGEMEN
Pretty good. Everybody is

working, including permit men.
375 through hall last four days
of last week.

* * *

I. L. A. (38-79)
Very busy. All hands work-

ing, 200 a day from other
unions. Busy all this week.

* *

M. F. O. W.
53 men out last week. Still

300 on beach.
* * *

M. C. & S.
Very good, but 200-300 men

still on beach.
* * *

M. M. & P.
Very slow.

* * •

S. U. P.
131 for ships last week, 12

for standby jobs, 17 for long-
shore work. But picking up
fast. 75 men out Monday and
48 for ILA.

* * * *

M. E. B. A.
10 men out last week. Very

good this week.
* * *

SCALERS
All men working full time.

• *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Fell off a little last week, but

picking up now.

Advantages
r5

AN OAKLAND PAL
Among our hundreds of strike

supporters who deserve apprecia-
tion is Ed Hischier of Oakland. Ed
originated the idea of a boxing
show at Civic Auditorium to raise
funds for the strike. With assist-
ance from various I.L.A. men, not-
ably several from the Ship Clerks,
the show was put on. East Bay
men when buying their bottle goods
should see Ed Hirschier at 214-14th
St., Oakland.

* «

TWO STORES HELP
Two of the San Francisco shoe

stores that lent us a hand (and a
few hundred soles) were Joe
Weiss', at 34 Market, and the Fam-
ily Shoe Store, at Fillmore and
Eddy. The Family Shoe Store
boasts a complete stock of Union
Made men's and women's shoes.
These places advertise in the Voice,
and should be first port of call
when our readers need footwear.

• a *

NEILSEN REAL FRIEND!
One of the storekeepers who

used every nickel's worth of his
own credit and his own funds to
help us in our struggle was Neil-
sen's, at 48 Clay, across from the
I.L.A. hiring hall. As long as his
goods and his credit held out Neil-
sen kept open and handed out
clothing so badly needed by the
men on the picket lines. Thanks,
Neilsen! We don't forget our
friends. We'll be seeing you for
everything to wear that's union-
made. Neilsen's is the store where
the label is on everything but the
change, and when the Mints get or-
ganized the label will be on that
too,

* • •

REMEMBER SMALL JIMMY!
Some of the men seem to be for-

getting that down by Pier 46 there
Is a restaurant that stayed open
throughout the strike and furnish-
ed many a hot snack to a cold pick-
et. When you are down that way
remember Small Jimmy's Lunch, at
Pier 46.

Ready to Help
Man (employed by Scotchman):

"I have been around here ten
years, sir, doing three men's work
for one man's pay, and now I want
a raise."
Employer: "I canna gie ye that,

but if yell tell me the names of
the ither two men I'll fire 'em."

MIDTOWN S. F.

oula Kantor's

Willow Tavern
ENTERTAINMENT .

625 Larkin St.

FRISCO
NOP' BEER

GARDEN
&41usic a. ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET,

57 CAFE
57 SIXTH ST.

ENTERTAINMENT...

WINES, BEER, LIQUORS

C. I. O. Endorsed
By I. L. A. Local
In Mass Meet

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

Following resolution endorsed
by the executive board of ILA, Lo-
cal 38-79.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Committee for

Industrial Organization has launch-
ed a campaign to organize the mil-
lions of unorganized into unions
affiliated to the American Federa-
tion of Labor; and
WHEREAS, hundreds of thou-

sands of workers have joined the
United Rubber Workers, the United
Automobile Workers, the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers, and won glor-
ious victories through joining these
organizations, and
WHEREAS, through organizing

of these basic mass production in-
dustries millions of other workers
have been encouraged and seek or-
ganization into industrial unions so
that they may reap the benefits of
industrial organization; and
WHEREAS, C.I.O. has from its

inception desired to remain affil-
iated to the A. F. of L. and has
committed no crime except that of
organizing hundreds of thousands
of workers; and

USE EVERY METHOD
WHEREAS, Mr. Green and the

Executive Council has used every
method at its disposal to stop the
C.I.O. by illegally suspending the
C.I.O. unions, by illegally refusing
convention seats to C.I.O. unions,
by illegally authorizing the Execu-
tive Council to expell any union
and by illegally and bureaucrati-
cally ordering the expulsion of the
C.I.O. unions; and
WHEREAS, such suspensions, il-

legal and bureaucratic actions
have tended to confuse and dis-
rupt the labor movement; and
WHEREAS, the continued activi-

ties of Mr. Green and the Executive
Council, if carried to its logical
conclusion will split the labor
movement and cause confusion and
struggle between unions; and
WHEREAS, it is in the interest

of the C.I.O. and all unions to
maintain unity and cooperation
within the labor movement; and
WHEREAS, such unity can only

be maintained by discussing and
clarifying the issues involved;
therefore be it

CALL CONFERENCE
RESOLVED, that the United

Automobile Workers call a confer-
ence of all unions to discuss ways
and means of maintaining unity and
harmony within the labor move-
ment; and be it further
RESOLVED, that copies of this

resolution be presented to other in-
terested unions that mahy endorse
the calling of such a conference;
and be it further
RESOLVED, that all unions en-

dorsing the calling of such confer-
ence use its best offices to push
forward this movement to main-
tain the unity of organized labor.
BE IT 'NALLY
RESOLVED, that this 

.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%‘%.%%%%%%•%%%%%%%•%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

WIN STRIKE FIRST

Says Union Man

THEN HONEYMOON
%%% %% %%%%%%%%%•%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

James Dawerson, sitdown striker at Electric Storage Battery Co. in
Philadelphia, kisses his bride after the marriage ceremony which took
place in front of the iron fence of the factory. Then he rejoined his
fellow-workers in the plant. Mrs. Dawerson will wait, while hubby and
the boys carry on their fight to victory. —Federated Pictures.

S. F. Recreation Center
Notes, News and Gossip

DELUCCHI SCORES TWO KO'S.
Scoring two 3 round. technical

knockouts over different opponents
In the same night, Lloyd Delucchi,
Union Recreation Center's young
middleweight, won the Northern
California 160-pound championship
in the national A. A. U. boxing
trials held at Dreamland Audi-
torium, bringing to the Center their
second titre in their second entry.
Delucchi broke with his slam-bang
attack.

Delucchi was first matched with
Arnold Sharkey, the ring clown
from Mt. View, an opponent whose
clown-like antics make his ring foes
look bad. Delucchi, however, pene-
trated the clown's defense, hitch
kicks, scissor kicks, eye gouging,
wind-ups and all. Sharkey looked
funnier than ever when Lloyd sat
him down in his own corner.
MEETS VANIER.
He next faced Johnny Vanier,

rugged battler from the Athens
A. C. in Oakland. Johnny, favorite
to win the title, had a slight edge,
being the fresher of the two,
having won his earlier match by

Union endorse the call for the con-
ference and send three accredited
delegates to the first sssion to be
held on April 14th at 10:00 a. m.,
149 Mason Street, San Francisco

FRANK SLABY,
U A. Workers of A.

default. After a very exciting first
round, a round marked by an in-
terchange of rights and lefts, De-
lucchi started chasing his opponent
around the ring, forcing him
to back pedal. Delucchi's hard
punches to the body soon wore his
rival down.

Vanier never had a chance in
the third round. The waterfront
boy ruthlessly butchered him,
pumping gloved fists to mid-section
and face. Deluchi sent Vanier into
the corner and then floored him
with a right hand that broke his
nose. Vanier motioned to the
referee, signifying that he had had
about enough of leather.

SUFFERS UPSET.

The Union Recreation Center
suffered an upset when Frank Rosa,
Marine Cooks and Stewards, was
declared loser in his bout with Jack
D'Acquisto, Vidal, A. C. in the 118
pound class.

Draw Constitution
LONGVIEW, Wash. (FP)-800

delegates from Minnesota to Wash-
ington state—some of them from
Canada, too—representing 100,000
organized timber and sawmill work-
ers, converged at Longview to draw
up a constitution for the National
Federation of Woodworkers and
plan organizational work.

38-79 Concurs
In Resolution
Favoring C. I. 0.

At a reconvened meeting of ILA
Local 38-79 the membership con-
curred in the following resolution.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The C.I.O. ever since

its inception and especially during
recent weeks has made tremendous
strides in its program to organize
the unorganized, and

WHEREAS, It has clearly been
demonstrated by the C.I.O. that it
is not its intention to divide the
Labor Movement of America but
rather to bring organization on an
industrial basis to the workers in
the Mass Production Industries,
and

UNIONS FAILED
WHEW-1AS, The Craft Unions,

under the leadership of W. Green
and the A. F. of L. Executive Coun-
cil, have failed heretofore to or-
ganize those workers in said in-
dustries, and

WHEREAS, The top leadership
of the A. F. of L. has repeatedly
attempted to hinder the campaign
of the C. I. 0. by creating stum-
bling blocks of various kinds, and
WHEREAS, All A. F. of L. Unions

and Central Labor Bodies have re-
ceived a lengthy communication
from W. Green advocating among
other things, that delegates from
C. I. 0. Unions be unseated\in Cen-
tral Labor Bodies, and
WHEREAS, This communication

was filed by the S. F. Labor Coun-
cil and has been filed by about
six (6) other Councils in California,
therefore be it

REAFFIRM STAND
RESOLVED, That Local 38-79,

I.L.A. reaffirms its position to back
up and give support to the cam-
paign of the C.I.O. to organize the
unorganized, and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Union

hereby declares its opposition to
expulsion of C.I.O. delegates from
Central Labor Bodies, and be it
finally
RESOLVED, That we favor a

program of Unity between A. F. of
L. and C. I. 0. Unions for the pur-
pose of organizing the unorgan-
ized, thereby avoiding division and
friction between the two groups.

HENRY SCHMIDT, President
1.L.A. Local 38-79, San Francisco.

March 15, 1937.

FUNDS RECEIVED FOR
MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND
March 18-24 1937, inclusive

Vona Stamps
Dona- New

r.L.A.—
Local No. 38-119 
Sawmill & Timber
Workers Union No.
2639  $75.00
Boilermakers No. 104 5.00
Miscel. Sales made by
John Brost, Portland..

$14.75

2.75

$80.00 $17.50
Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Secre-

tary-Treasurer .

New Deal Now Big Headache
To Employers

The New Deal may mean a good
deal to the American workers, but
to the employers, it has proven to
be a splitting headache, especially
to those employers whose ideas
run to sunflowers, Kansas and
bloated elephants. To Remington-
Rand, the Shipper-Growers of Sal-
inas and the Big Five of the Hawai-
ian Islands, a headache after all
is only a headache, but an order
from the National Labor Relations
Board to put back to work black-
listed workers, and a sweeping in-
vestigation of all activities of their
companies is something that can-
not be dismissed with a couple of
aspirins or shots of anacin.

HANGING ON ROPES
The onward push of organized

labor has left many people hang-
ing on the ropes. With thousands
upon thousands of new workers
joining trade-unions, and the mag-
nificent display of courage, re-
sourcefulness, strength and leader-
ship on the part of these new forces
has caused the New Deal to be
written in indelible ink and filed
in the archives of history. The New
Deal has been put into action by
America's millions, and nobody
knows this any better than the va-
rious political commentators
throughout the nation.
Rodney Dutcher, the Washington,

I). C. commentator of the Scripps-
Howard Service, writing on Thurs-
day, March 11, 1937, wrote:
"The breath-taking acceleration of

organized labor's rush to political
and economic power has astonish-
ed many leaders in the movement
as much as it has most outsiders.
Now the CIO group under John

L. Lewis and Sidney Hillman plans
to sweep right along to important
new victories, industrial and po-

litical.
Large-scale unionization gains

are reported in the wake of the
steel settlement, which greatly
added to the effectiveness of the
slogan, "It pays to organize." The
CIO will move at once into the
huge textile industry in what prob-
ably will prove another historic or-
ganization drive.

GREATER IMPORT
Of even greater import, perhaps,

is the campaign by labor's Non-
Partisan League to put over Roose-
velt's bill to rejigger the Supreme
Court. After causing big industry
to revolutionize its labor policy,
the CIO unions and others affil-
iated with them in the league will
undertake to be the deciding force
behind a sweeping change in the
field of government.

It must be borne in Mind that
the Supreme Court fight is close.
If Roosevelt's forces win, it's like-
ly that the support of labor may
subsequently stand out as a fac-

The First We Offer
The Best We Have

UNION MADE GOODS

N elsen ISz. Jorgensen
110 EMBARCADERO

Complete Furnishings and
Ship Supplies

P. BLISS
Union-Made
Clothing

28 Embarcadero

tor without which that victory
could not have been achieved.
After November's election certain
leaders of labor's Non-Partisan
League sought to take almost full
credit for labor. The reason that
boast wasn't taken very seriously
was that Roosevelt's margin was so
wide as to preclude the theory that
he owed re-election to any one
group. But now the President is in
"the big fight of my life," and the
fact that the Lewis labor group
may be the decisive factor this
time should not be ignored.
Defeat for the President's plan

will mean a blow to labor as well
as to Roosevelt, affecting prestige
in each case and probably ending
any early hopes for wage and hour

SAN FRANCISCO

French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 Bay, opp• Pier 35
(The Best of Everything)

HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

The First We Offer

1111111•11111011111111111110111•11101111•1116.

UNION MADE GOODS
The Best We Have

legislation.

Victory, on the other hand,
means more power, more prestige
and more progress for both the
President and John L. Lewis."
Submitted by John Schomaker,

Chairman ILA Publicity Committee,
38-79 Local.

El

SAN FRANCISCO

PIER 7

DAIRY LUNCH
Try Our Home Cooking

100% Union

I HARRY'S PLACE
I 269

Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

*

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

82 Embarcadero

MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOC and
FINE LIQUORS—

El

LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA

6 Sacramento

OVA-
BRIG"

FALSE FRIENDS
NEW YORK (FP)—Mark Starr,

educational director of the Intl.
Ladies Garment Workers Union, in
a special story written for Feder-
ated Press, warned labor to be-
ware of false friends who urge in-
corporation of trade unions after
the fake parallel of the British
Trades Disputes & Trades Unions
Act.

MEET WITH HILLMAN
NEW YORK (FP)—Preparing

for the drive that will carry hun-
dreds of organizers into every tex-
tile region, the Textile Workers
Organizing Committee held a series
of meetings in New York under
the leadership of Pres Sidney. Hill-
man of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America, who is to
head the drive.

AGREE TO CONFER
PITTSBURGH (FP)—Allegheny

Steel Corp., fire-eating independ-
ent, agreed to confer with the Steel
Workers Organizing Committee be-
ginning March 18 and Blaw Knox
Steel signed the U. S. Steel basic
contrat for five subsidiary plants.
Spang Steel is completing negotia-
tions with the S.W.O.C. Apollo
Steel said it would sign and Brae-
burn Steel settled a 2-week strike.

SIGN AGREEMENT
PHILADELPHIA (FP) — Cheer-

ing and singing, sitdown strikers
of Frank & Seder's department
store ended their occupation after
representatives of the management
and the union had signed an agree-
ment. Shortly afterward workers
at the firm's Detroit store sat
down.

PARLEY STARTS
NEW YORK (FP)—Negotiations

between the General Electric Co.
and the United Electrical & Radio
Workers of America for a company-
wide agreement got under way in
the company's spacious New York
offices. The uniOn's demands in-
clude a blanket increase of 10c an
hour for all employes.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON (FP) — After

reaching an agreement with rail-
road management covering pay-
ment of pensions to aged railroad
workers, representatives of 21
standard railroad labor unions
moved for a nationwide conference
on wages.

REDRAFT RELIEF
WASHINGTON (FP) — Redraft-

ing of the government's entire re-
lief setup, providing for a vastly
expanded program of public works
for all unemployed, is contem-
plated in official circles here, it was
learned, and preliminary steps have
been taken to secure necessary
legislation. The plan calls for an
annual expenditure of $2,500,000-
000.

Attend Your Union Meetings!

SAN FRANCISCO
El El

JOE WEISS
100% Union Shop

34 Market St.

Union SHOESMade 
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SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
San Francisco

NEW DISASTER
WASHINGTON -- America

stands on the brink of another eco-
nomic disaster if industry continues
to raise prices as it raises wages
and causes living costs to rise out
of proportion to wages, the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor warns in
its monthly survey of business.

RACE TO COURT
WASHINGTON (FP) — Officials

of the Natl. Labor Relations Board
and the vicious anti-labor Reming-
ton-Rand began a hot race to the
court in order to institute action
over a decision of the board against
the company.

"LIVING ORGANISM"
WASHINGTON (FP) — Adoption

of the president's program for re-
habilitation of the Supreme Court
was urged upon members of the
Senate judiciary committee by Pres.
William Green of the American
Federation of Labor, as a means of
enabling the court to continue "as
a living organism."

"ANY WAY AT ALL"
WASHINGTON (FP) — Interne-

cine warfare in the Americal labor
movement was threatened here as
Pres. William Green of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor revealed
he has instructed organizers to go
into the field and build unions in
whatever way they can.

SALEM, Ore (FP)—For the first
time in 15 years a state repealed
its criminal syndicalism law when
Gov. Charles Martin signed a re-
peal measure which recently passed
both houses of the Oregon legis-
lature by wide majorities.

Theater Union
Presents Play

The East Bay Theater Union will
present the first performance of
TRIPLE-A PLOWED UNDER this
Wednesday evening at the Oakland
City Club Theater, 14th and Alice
Streets.
The play dealing with the mid-

west farm crisis and the Supreme
Court is given in 25 scenes using
an abbreviated newspaper headline
technique in presenting one short
scene directly after another.

SAN FRANCISCO
FOR THE BEST MEALS

Mann
•REST•
MARIN
HOTEL
100% UNION

148 EMBARCADERO

1-11

SMALL JIMMY
100% UNION

PIER 46

Good Food Select Refreshments

At The

CENTER
50 EMBARCADERO
 me.101.
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WHERE TO EAT?

bay and Night —

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

•

3
MARKET

•

14

EMBARCADERO

100%O% Union
For 20 Years

HUMBOLDT BAR
WE CASH PAY CHECKS
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Page Six
VOICE Of the FEDERATION

ST. WV'S (Flet—As the ()pen-

ile& shot of e drive to orgeniee the

PAM IMPioYes of egnie 20Oeiec-
taical manufecturine concerto; In
the St. Louis area, 300 workers held

In a sitdown strike qqe of the plenta
of the Emerson Electric Mfg. Co,

*only sifter 36 of ;8 company

upion representetieee resigned to
leave the way owen for the United

10414 4 milvetripal Workers of
America to negotiate with the corn-

Woolworth Sit-Down
---

DETROIT (FP)—The famous

/Wrest; and connoiseur of European

noblemen who became the theme of

the Detroit dime-store employes'

strike song will have to struggle

along on a few eapos less of cham-
pagne, because Woolworth counter

clerks here Will earn 81614 for a

48-hour week henceforth as a re-
melt of a strike settlement.

10,000 Go Out

AigRON (FF) —10,008 rubber

workers struck here at the Indus-

err fourth lergest plant, the Fire-

;tone Tire & Rubber Co., demand-

ing recognition of the United Rub.

her Workers of America as the sole

bargain* agency for all employes.

Ouch!
"YDS," said the bumptiously

young man, "I arn thought read-

er. I can tell exactly what a Per-
eon is tilinhiee.

"In that case," said the elderly

men, "I beg your perdon."

TOM MOONEY.
MODESTO BOYS
DENIED FUNDS

(Continued from Page 1)

by referendum vote, including or-

ganizers. The conference elected

an executive board headed by

George Woolf of the Alaska Can-

nery Workers.

ENDORSED BY LABOR.

This program was endorsed by

central labor councils of Contra

Costa county, Stanislaus county,

San Joaquin county, Bakersfield,

Alameda county, Santa Clara

county, Sacramento county and

Vallejo, and by all agricultural

unions.

But Vandeleur's motion provided

for:

1. A charter to exclude all

cannery, dried fruit and nut and

vegetable packing workers, pre.

serving the outmoded craft splits

that have so far wrecked every

attempt at organisation.

2. All officials to be named

by the Federation executive com-

mittee. No rank and file con-

trol whatsoever. The executive

board already named by the agri-

culturol workers to be thrown

out and all organization to be

placed In the hands of Walter

Cowan, Federation vice-president,

who couldn't get enough votes

from the agricultural workers

even to be elected to the exe-

cutive board.

AMENDMENTS BEATEN

When Vandeleur made his motion,

Bridges moved an amendment to

issue the charter in accordance

with the wishes of labor.

Hnt the Vandeleur gang voted the

amendment down, sided once more

by Patterson of San Pedro. Bridges

and Walter Mahaffey of ILA 1111-110,

Stockton, ast the only votes for it.

Vandeleur's motion to put Cowan

Into the job of secretary-treasurer

also brought an amendment from

Bridges to allow the agricultural

Workers to elect their own officers.

But that, too, took a beating from

the Vandeleur lads,
Bridges and Mahaffey advised

rank and file delegates present gt

the meeting to go ahead with their

organization program,

REFERENPVM LCOMS
There is a distinct possibility

that e referendum vote of the Fed-

eration will be held to kill thp

destructive program of the Van-

deleur falters.
The Federation's constitution pro-

vides that a referendona gen he

forced by any five uniqa

rig agricultural worlier will prob-

ably have to ream to this method

If they are to get organized.

The eeleutiVe committee made

a thorough jeir of union-wrecking

be retyping NO, to the defense

of Tom MI1011111, asd to the defense

of the Medeeto
It was annouaced that A. H.

"Fink)," Patentee, fortner San

Pedro II,A secretary, repudiated by

kle unten, has now liatiltleed a

piecard as State A, F. of L. or-

wizen lie was appointed by five

of the members pf the egeentive

committee.
His past record as a stupge for

Jog Ryan and pal of Paul Scher-

mbar& makes him eminently

eligible to be (treat:deer for William

Green, who doesn't helleve In or.

W. P. A. Workers
Vote Authority
To Call Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

a meeting at Oakland Auditorium

Theater on March 29,
PROMISES ARE OLD

Ben Legere, speaking for the

committee, issued the following

statement:
"Workers on the WPA have had

previous experience with adminis-

trative promises. A critical situa-

tion is faced in the bay area. Thou-

sands of families face absolute des-

titution as the result of enforced

layoffs, with no hope of regaining

relief.
"Living costs in the bay area are

the highest in the nation and the

ten per cent raise, already in force

In the east, must be obtained to

maintain anything like a decent

standard of living. The ten per

cent raise, authorized by an execu-

tive order, was promised to San

Francisco workers by local admin-

istrators on February the first. It

has never been forthcoming.

REDUCING QUOTA

"We have definite information of

a plan to reduce the quota of WPA

in California by 28,700 before June

30th, and unless we receive definite

official information that our jobs

and our standard of living shall be

protected, we shall take whatever

action, authorized by the workers,

we deem necessary."

Roy Noftz, chairman of the bay

area committee, reported that

promises of support in any action

taken have been received from W.

P.A. workers in Santa Cruz, Sa-

linas, Monterey, Sacramento, San

Jose and other parts ot California.

Notts issued the following state-

ment to organized labor in gen-

eral:
"We are depending upon all un-

ions for support in whatever action

we may be forced to take. There

are 100,000 workers on the WPA

payrolls in California at the pres-

ent time and the queetion of their

welfare is directly eoneerned with
the welfare of every working man.

No such large body of man can be

left In a condition of indigence

without dittnele to the welfare of

the entireflabor movement."

NAME COMMITTEES

Committees have been appoint-

ed throughout the bay district to

superintend in anneal for support

of whatever action may be taken.

Reports from the East Bay tell

of an energetic drive toward or-

ganizatinn by flying squads working

Under the direction of the East Bay

Mat Committee ler Action.

By overwhelming majorities, the

four locals of the Workers' Alli-

Ince voted last week to place au-

thority for strike action in the Bay
Area Committee. The American

ferleretien of Goveramept Employ-
... tech similar setiOn Standar

night.

Union Leaders
1.447 Mau For
United Policy
(C041.114140 from Page I)

and gulf.
The election Will determine, opce

end for all, that the rank and file
want ite own pfficials spd eot the

Hunter-Gran ge-Sch a rrenberg gang-
sters.

ganiektien- Moreover, the American Federa-
1 len of Labor is scheduled te start

Electricil Dvive 
aft election in East Coget unions in
MaMy to determine who vepre-

'gents the men. The A. r. of L. elec-
I tipn is tp take the place of a Na-
1
tipnal 4prIltelations Board elec-

tion.

Labor Welcomos
Newppaper Gqild

moNnog, (U-NS).---The two
dolefaita of the Newspaper Guild
of Monroe to the Central Trades
and Lehor Coeneil received a warm

welcome at their first meeting. The
Guild was welcomed to the ranks of
organized lab*. by L. Williams of

Shreveport, president of the Louis-
iana Federation of Labor.

"Labor is in need of this type of
membership," he said, "and we feel

that, with the entry into our ranks
of Monroe newepaper writers, the
state labor organieation will bene-
fit considerably. I trust thet every
newspaper man in the state will
follow the courageous example of

Monroe newspaper employes and
that the American Newspaper Guild

will grow Quickly and achieve a
strong position in Louisiana."

Sound Thinking
• Pat worked in a factory where

thee encouraged employes to think
of ideas for the smoother working
of the business.
One morning he was shown into

the office of the boss and announc-
ed that he had thought of a way of

insuring that none of the man
would be late in the future,
That sounds good, said the hose.

flow do you propose to do it?
Sure, and that's aley, porr, said

Pat. The last man in blows the

THE UPPER CRUST
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"To think, only eight years ago we gave them a
dollar raise."

S. U. P. Official Declares
Leadership Is At Fault

(Continued from Page 1)

seamen on the East Coast at the

same time were refusing to sign

with the Fink Book, yet this same
"leadership" which is squealing the

loudest now, forced the East Coat

seamen tp take the Lueltenhaeh

Nprth Atlentic shies around to the

West Coast with Fink Books, East

Coat seamen who refused to take

the Fink flooks were forced off the

ship, and other crews shippaei. Tdi frnsomi

the "RANK AND FIIA" 

li 

same "leadership" stmt all the

Luckenbach ships out to this Coast

WITH FINK BOOK CREWS, Was

that necessary? It Was net.
No West Coast ship has left the RegardiOgthe T...uckenbaPh

East coast yet with the Fink liOok These ships are inter,coastal. WhY

but this same "leadership" breaks po anxious about "cpptredling"

their necks to send a bunch of them? We hear the same thing

Luckenbach tubs out to this Cqast sung over and over—"THEY BE-

with Fink Book sailor in the Midst LONG TO US." Meaning who? A

pt our struggles. The least they few misguided leaders who have

could have done was tq keep them been proved so wrong time and

put of this Coast while we were figon io the past? NO. They be.
hauling this through at Wo.shiut Nag tc• the SEAMEN who sail

to and on this Coast! We clon thaw. We know that the West

h ilzve you can call this UNITY Coast seamen are in a pleilltion to
t; l 

under any circumstances. improve cqnditipes op any ships

figNiZIED TO SAIL that run out here- We have Signed

Another ipetaece of this IS the ei3 egreentente end Noe Wen in-

Susan Luckenbach in Philadelphia, strumental in bettering polielticete

where East Coast rank and file MI" eettenell aboard Luckenbach

crews refused to take the ship out ships, and are in a position to give

to the West Coast WITH FINK reel prptection to the men sailing

11(2015, apd held the ship uP for in those ships. We don't cgre about

ten days. Whet heppened? The arty jurisdictiopel quibble,

"RANK AND FILE" officials in the As e matter of fact, it is only

fort of Philadelphia, namely Palazi through the fight of the West

and Blondell, told them to take the Coast Seamen's Unions that condi-

ship out—or get off. And when the dons and wages were yelped pp

crew refused to take the ship out, thowe ships. Wheee were ell these

they had to get off and a new crew leaders who are piling the loud-

was shipped through the "RANK eat now in late '84 and '35, when

AND FILE" hall by Blondell and the West Coast seamen's unions

Palazi, WITH FINK BOOKS, up- cleaned out and improved coosit-

der orders from this same New tiope in thqee crqeeby tubs that

York "leadership," Su oh actions came drifting in bore from the

beet the old fakers—and ip pothine East Copt? We tined those ships

more than plain pebotagp. with West Coast men APO doused

In lealtimore we found that them with Job eetioe nntil the own-

Whelan, head of the "RANK AND em fipally knew we meant buel-

FILE" there put jobs on the black- ness, and came through with het-

hoard—and openly asked for A.B.'s ter conditions and wegee. In not

WITH BOOKS. West Coast Men in one single instance were the cop-

the Port of Baltimore got so dis- ditions on those ships improved op

gusted that they took over the the East Ccieetl Always op the

shipping of West Coast ships West Coast!

themselves, and elected one of "UNION cc•NSCIOLIS"

their own men, a member of the But perhaps these same

SUP to to do their dispatching. And ers" weren't so "union-conscioup"

some of these slime "leaders" in those days. We qnderstand it

spread among WEST COAST SEA- didn't become ptylish to Join the

MEN, that they had orders from union for petite of them until

Harry Luedeherg that it wits al- around the middle of 1935.

right to take the book for WEST If the wilatence of the East Coast

COAST SEAMEN. This was a God rank and file movement hinges on

Damn: Lie—and certainly such tat- the "control" of Intercoastal ships,

tics don't make for unity or solid, we don't think much of it, For the

ari 
benefit of both East and West

AtYn.other sore point with these Coast SEAMEN it would be best

same "leaders" is the SUP ball in to have those ships under WEST

New York, The SUF representative COAST AGREEMENTS. Tila East

there, T. HookftY, has been threat- Coast "leaders" have not beep sue.

vied that if be didn't close the eessful in doing a damn thing for

hall, they would close it for him. the seamen in the Intercoastal run

This same "leadership" has control —and neither are they recognized

of about 80 ships—the balance of by the owners. And one of the ree-

shipping being done through the eons why they haven't been able to

TWENTY TO THIRTY PINK do anythieg, i that they have beep

HALLS AROUND NEW YORK. On tpo busy wasting their energy io

the other hand, SUP Hall is ship- running from Coast to Coast,

ping about 60 'West Coast ship ing the West Coast seamen

running in and out of New York- WHERE THEY WERE WRONG,

And in the face of this, they went Trying to force us back into the

us to close the SUP HALL. We ISU and th0 A. F. of L, instead Q1
feel that these rank and file off!. fighting for better conditions and

aials on the East Coast ought to wages for the seamen. These same

spend a little more energy and "leaders" would do better to spend

time in closing up FINK HALLS, more time trying to organize and

and attempting to organize the take over the North atlantic and

men, without spending all their

time trying to elese up the WEST

COAST HALL, which is the only

100 per cent CLOSED HALL /N

NEW YORK,
INTEREST FAVORABLE

I found the sentiment towards

the SUP and West Coast seamen,

among the real seamen on the East

Coast is very favorable; a lot of

them are coming around to our hall

asking to get a chance to ship.

There are the men who absolutely

refused to go down the line with

the phoney resolution passed at the

Manhattan Lyceum rump sessipn,

to TAKE THE BOOK.

King-Ramsay Conner Defense
Committee Sub its Report
To District Council On Work

Several Changes in Policy Announced By
Executive Board; Plans Made for Wider
Drive to Win Freedom for Men Imprisoned
Unjustly for Crime They Did Not Commit.

The executive board of the King-Ramsay-Conner De-
fens Committee, comprising representatives from the Mari-
time Unions, the uptown unions and East Bay Unions, to-
gether with the chairmen from the ports of San Pedro and
Seattle, met Sunday, March 14, and was in session all day.
The following proposals were unanimously adopted and
are now submitted for the approval of District Council
No. 2 :
 4. 1. Henceforth, all funds raised in

S.U.P ADOPTS 
the form of cash donations and

checks in ports or points outside of

San Francisco will be immediately

PROTESTS IN SI. 
forwarded to the headquarters of-
fice in San Francisco.

2. All bills and disbursements

ON FINK BOOKS 
will be made through the San

Francisco office for committees in
ports outside of San Francisco.

3. A petty cash account of a
nominal sum will be set up in San
Pedro and Seattle for necessary
local running expenses, to be regu-
larly accounted for to the head-
quarters' office.
4. All general publicity will be
sent from the San Francisco of-
fice, but out of town committees
will be consulted at all times for
unanimity of action and Ideas,
and will Issue local publicity of
a current nature.
5. The San Pedro and Seattle

Committee chairmen will collabo-

(Continued from Page 1)

ord to heartily congratulate our

Committee for so presenting the

Rank and File ideas before the

House Committee that victory

seems assured, and be it further

AGAINST FINKS

RESOLVED: That we condemn

the action of this element which

we know to be against the ex-

pressed wishes of the Rank and

File, and their anti-Union activi-

ties and that we go on record to

keep finks and fink books off the

West Coast as far as possible, and

be it further
RESOLVED; That a copy of this

be sent to all sea-faring Unions and

their Branches in America and that

a eopy of this be published in the

Voice elf the Federation.

(Signed) EDWIN 0. ROpE,
No4759.

This Resolution was unanimously

concurred in the meeting of the

SUP, March 22nd, 1937,

Steel Union Lodges
Formed Since June

PITTSBURGH, (ILNS).— More

than 250 lodges of the Amalga-

mated Association of Iron, Steel

and Tin Workers have been or-

ganized since the unionization OM-

Paigil was started last June, the

Steel Workers Organizing Commit-

tee announced here as it speeded

plans for a national eonvention of

Steel workers, Pate of the conven-

tion at which wage and bp,rgainipg

demands will be formulated for

preseritation to the industry, proh-

Ably will bp set following the cpal

negptiatiqns pow in progress at

New York.

Atlantic seamen for the benefit Of
the SEAMEN, rather than direct

all their eqergiee towel* a petty

eqqatible over Lupitenba,ph tubs,

And aqswering Brother Cprrap's

charges against the West Coast

seamen that we are breaking up

unity and solidarity—we want you

to enewer this one. Where were you

end finer UNITY last slimmer,

when we were in the midst of our

Charter fight with the reaction-

aries in the ISU, and they were

using any and all means tc; try

and Wee us to accept HUNTER'S

TERMH at their FACE VALUE—

which Week Would have Meant net

PitlY the destruction of the SUP,
but, also would have killed the rank

and file Movement on the East

Coast arlel hainstrupg na all as a

whelp? You were then ouvrating,

under the name of the Seamen's De-

fense Committee, and yo q endorsed

HUNTER'S TERMS — in other

words—AT HIS FACE VALUE,

and you did not even consider the

terms under which the SUP stated

they would copsider re-entry Intl)
the iSLT. OUR term were not oven

considered.
But once agate we were right—

and yo p were wrong, and Your only
way of congratulating the West

Coast seamen when they do suc-

ceed in getting somewhere, is to

launch a campaign of hysterical

publicity against Ile and accuse us

of brepking unity and solidarity.
If thew) "leaders" want a little

advice from the West Coast Sea-

men it is this: You cannot build

Strong union bY the control of a

couple of inter-coastal ships. You

know that in the intercoastal trade

the seafaring men will be, pro-

tected, due to the strong unions on

the Pacific Coast, and you should

not waste your entire time telling

us about the Luckenbach ships.

You have plenty of work to do on

the Atlantic. You have about 20 to

50 Fink Halls in New York to clean

out. And if you would listen more

to the voices of thousands of sea-

men and pay less attention to the

advice of Union Square politicians

you might be able to build real

union on the East Coast,

Modesto Defense
Chief Bitterly
Assails Vandeleur
(Continued from Page 1)

and needful legislation.

When a delegate tried to appeal

the decision of the chair, Vandeleur

countered by appealing the de,
cision to the next copventiop. The

chairman, one of the vice-presi-

dents from the Sacramento dis-

tricts, surrendered completely to

Vandeleur, the buddy of the no-

torious labor-baiting Rossi.

All pleading by Mahaffey and

Bridges was without avail. Patter-

son, a member of the Pedro Steve-

dores, local 88-82, and a vice-presi-

dent from the Southern California

district remained silent during the

entire debate. And not a peep from

Pedro Pete, who was very much in

evidence. It was later on disclosed

that Pete had got himself into a

fat piecard as organizer, no doubt

pn his past record as Joe Ryan's

henchman.
Why does not labor purge its

ranks of the Vandeleurs, Patter-

sons, Pedro Petes?
How pleased Standard Oil mqst

feel after this great "victory."

Vandeleur can now teke his place

along with Scrudder and Merchant,

the spies of Standard Oil, which

is spending thousands of dollars

in blocking the frame-up exposure.

Translation 0. K.
A Chinaman passing through the

customs was asked his name.

Sneeze, he replied.

The customs man stared at him,

arid said in a puzzled voice: is that

you native name?

No. I had it translated into Eng-

lish?
Then what is your native namet

demanded the man.

Ah Chao!
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rate and report regularly to their

respective Dietrict Councils.

ENLARGE TERRITORY

6. The San Pedro chairman will

take in the San Diego territory,

7. It was brought out that Port-

land has been inactive since the

close of the strike, and as it is in

close proximity to the Seattle of-

fice, the Seattle chairman, Brother

Elmer Marlatt, will call on the of-

ficials of the Firemen's Union and

the Dietrict Council No. 3, and work

out a definite policy where all three

parties can cooperate to keep the

defense work alive in this port.

8. The defendants requested an-

other full time member on the San

Francisco Committee, to be paid

from the defense funds, to take

care of all contact work and aid in

collecting assessments and secur-

ing donations and assisting the at-

torneys in investdgation work. The

three brothers joined in requesting

that Brother J. D. Follette, M. F.

0. W., be added to the San Fran-

cisco Committee on this basis, as

they had full confidence in his abil-

ity and integrity.

BAZAAR PLANNED
9. A suggestion was made for

the organizing of a Bazaar during
the summer months to raise addi-

tional funds. It was proposed that

members of the Maritime Unions,

and the organizations who sent

delegates to the King-Ramsey-

Conner Conference contribute ar-

ticles useful and attractive, and
that the seamen donate some

novelty from foreign countries

Whloh can be brought In within
the next three months. It was

ProPotted that the Bazaar be run

under the auspices of the Mari-
time Women's Auxiliaries,
1.0, A request from the defend-

ants to put here, Ramsay op a

monthly allowance of $50 until such
time as she succeeds in receiving
patisfactory employment was intent-
rrionsly concurred in by the Execu-
tive Board,

NOT PRACTICAL
11. The three brothers requested

pthvae t they br 
the
e 
funds,

 e agivenetiv t e 
ieS 

a nd  controlpoli.

OM and personoel or the defense
committees. After a lengthy dis-
cuseion it was the unanimous opin-

ion that this procedure was not
practical.

it was agreed that the committee

would fully consult the defendant

on any important matter, and giv

them the power to veto anything

to do with finances and publicit

In matters of the personnel of the

committees, it was agreed tha

there must be absolute teamwork

between the committees and th

defendants. There are to be no

changes in the present personne

of the committee unless approve

by the men in prison.

it was brought out that larg

sums of money and effort has been

wasted because of. frequent change

in defense committee personnel. It

was agreed that reports to the d

Pendants on policy and activity

would be recognized by the d

fendants as official only if comin

,
from committee members or dul

authorized representatives 

12. Many other matters of de-

fense routine such as methods of

broadening the defense, types of

,
publicity and points of distribu

tion, were taken up and a Plan

of procedure worked out.

All of these matters and reqUell

Quell
of the defendants were taken bac

to the three brothers in San 

tin today, with the committee mem-

bers from Seattle, San Francis°

and San Pedro, accompanied by

Brother Z. R. Brown, Secretary

the District Council, and defense

attorney George Andersen, and th

action taken by the Executiv

Board was reported on each point.

Brothers Earl King, Ernest Ra

say and Frank Conner expressed

themselves in full accord with t

action taken at the Executive

meeting. 

This report is submitted to the

add
District Council with their renn0

for concurrence, and the
request that other District Cou

cils do likewise. 

ielena

Respectfully submitted,

PHYLLIS H. EDMOND,

Secretary-T"rNeao' sul.r42
King-Ramsay-Conner

Defense Committe
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ErlIGEL41-1ARDT'S
I Beer, Wine, Liquors

Sandwiches

900 Aevepth Streot
Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 5004. Oakland
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UNI2,1ASIS sEArYIcE
Complete 14brIcatIon

Union Operator

901 p 7th St., Oakld
1141111111111111101111elallellednilliell11111110111111,11111

til nimum . gulp

i 
i Slim Jenkins' Cafe i
i Liquor Store ;; Sandwich.;

I 1748-17th St., Oakland

Hlgate 9829. Quick Service.

01141HP41,011Hupilmilii 00000 mom

ejosupolsompovellANAIPOPeopskimpoopollalliallill.

ADELINE CAFE
J. F. Silva

BEER and WINE
Golden Glow On Tap

700 Adeline St. Oakland!

•:•,4•10001m....a.nrooni.1111111.11111.0111.11...111.el

THE MUG CAFE
100% UNION

HOT SANDWICHES
and LUNCH

494-7th St., OAKLAND
Camille & Tony

I BEAR CAFE
1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, 
Oakland

I 1000/0 UNION LABOR

v ...........0...0....„ 
,,......o.....v..................

 4111.1.1

I. L. A. Supporter

ACE CAFE

I Meals : Short Orden)
L. LEWIN, Prop.

1 910-7th St., 
Oakland
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.................................................. ..... ..
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IBill's Lunch WagonThe Wagon Withpqt •Wheels

HOWARD TERMINAL

I 

OAKLAND

Friend of Every L
ongshoreman

and Seafaring Man
.,.......ee...................................o.w

poiriumm,imm..,,, , ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,m/...,E.:1

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 080e-0808

El III I ; lllllllllllllllllll ; 
lllllll ; lllll 0

H011iday 9287 Tires - Tube

TEXACO
Certified Service StaelOtt

8th Market and 
West

OAK LAN P
Lubrication • Accessories

•:0041111. tusovw

OPEN ALL NIGHT
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.I KELLEY'S „
i WINES - BEERS • 

LIQUORS =

41 9211TOTEtherraoeaCUdOnwitapny,M1.141eon:M:;::

Furnished Day and 
Nig.th.
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JOHN FILIPELLI
Phone TEmp bar 

2792

BAIL a 0 rs1 P 0 „.

1 OPPOSITE CITY 
HALT,

Oakland Bondsman for 
$8-44,ii.A

518 Fifteenth 
Street
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URSE SEINERS
PROTEST BILLS
BEFORE SOLONS
rvelihood Threatened By

Two Measures at
Sacramento

The Deep Sea & Purse Seine
Fishermen's Union of California,
epresenting the commercial fish-
ermen of California, urges support
f Assembly Bill No. 516, and As-
embly 13111 No. 802.
Bill No. S02, which would save
ets and fish from confiscation
When same drifts by reason of
ornething beyond control, such as

flooding tide, or an abnormal 'n-
erd drift into a forbidden area.
nder the present law, nets and

ish are confiscated and there is
o question about the injustice of

confiscation.
CONTINUE AS BEFORE

Assembly Bill No. 516 is a bill
hich would allow fishing to con-

tinue with nets approved by law.
rlY bill or movement that would
rohibit catching Blue-fin tuna by
he use of nets would definitely
liminate any and all catch of Blue-

fin tuna, as it is impossible to catch
lue-fin tuna in any other manner

or with any other gear, unless by
e use of nets, putting numerous

fishermen, cannery workers, Can
akers, etc., out of work. The pro-
onents of the bills which are
jailed to injure commercial fish-
g cannot produce evidence that

fish in any way are being depleted
Y commercial fishing, the evi-

dence is to the contrary, as the fish
re actually getting more numer-
ous each year.

The Resolution adopted by the
beep Sea and Purse Seine Fisher-
en's Union follows:

RESOLUTION
.WHEREAS: There has been in-
troduced in the PaliforPla stele
ssembly two bills, No, U01 As,

6embly 13i11 and No. 57 Senate Bill
nd,

WHERKAS: These two bills if
enacted into law would Close to

iereerc3iel fieliirig praotically all
Of the Southern Califorphit Closet
ne eakai

WHEREAS: The closing of this
Pee area to commercial fishing
Quid re-act to a serious disadvart-
ge to the commercial !telling eh'
rpriaea qf Sqqthern California,

and to the fishermen, and to the
"Pen' NYRrIcPcP, dt9 411 inhirle-

tries dependent upon free access
the fishing grounds which would

lie closed tp ppinmerelel fiallipg by
e enactment of the proposed bills;
d which in mind figures would

ut ollt WorW aPprOlOnUtteli 90,7
Peq1119 4nd,

NO PROOF GIVEN
WHEREAS: There heq po deft-

Proof been brought forward
the proponents of these bills

Lent fjhill any way is being de-
eted hy PATemercial fishing and,
WHEREO: There ip evIdeece to
Ply it the @Oriole of firah ere

op the ;perm* iseeh Yeer,
'4ITRVFQ1i.P IT IIPIOLVNTI;
.That the Delo Sea tk PIMPaPIEftlermen'a Union of California

nn reccird Le calling 111)oll 411

union ACT1011,

OF ir — LETS
ASK ONE OF

THOSE UN ION SAILORS
TO COMPLAIN TO

THE OLD MAN !I
— THEY Al Nr
ArRAID OF HIM !

CAPTAIN — COULD

WE HAVE A WORD
WITH YOU ABOUT
THE FOOD ?

Trail Greased
For J. Kennedy

--- ---
WASHINGTON, March 84.— Con-

greesipnel leaders are trying to

find a way to ease Joseph P Ken-

nedy, New York fleancier, 410 the

job of heading the Maritime Coln-

wieeion-

liennedY Owns stock in the Todd

Shipyards, Inc., and it's illegal for
tihipqwpers to be members of the
cqmmission.

Senator Joseph T Robinson of
Arkansas, boss Democrat in the
Senate, wants Congrese to pass a
special resolution giving Kennedy
the job in spite pf the law.

Afteemillymett, Seeetere, aid all in-
terested parties of the State of
Califqrnia to oppose the enactment
of these bills into law and protect
the very valnaple fishing industry
of Southern California.
Passed at regular meeting, Mar.

14, 1937.
DEEP SEA & PURSE SEINE

FISHERMEN'S UNfON OF

JPir

MISSION, S. F.

FOR GOOD FOOD — CLOSE TO HOME

MISSION GRILL
2834 MISSION (13et, g445 p$0"We Are With Yeti .A11 the Time"

in.. •

UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Manufactured in San Franci§co

POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
IM•••••Ml.•.••Il••Mi=.=I••.•I•M••••••••••••••••••

aiiii.limeliiMagimaa0.01111•11iO4/00.0.11111•0411=1.4111M-0111=.001M110101111.01M0.

H. VAN HEEDRAN DAVE TEMPLE

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd

.111111.01111.04m...........00••••.0.10.0111MIP,

JOHNSON'S
2490 Mission St.

Near 21st St.

The 100% Union
Store
•

All Union Clothing,
Furnishings and Hats

Agents for

HEADLIGHT
Overalls, Jeans,

Workshirts

We Make

Clothes To Order
As Well As

Ready Made

100% UNION HOUSE

NOB. IMINPO.M.0.11.91,M, 04•Mi• 01111•P 41111.011MPUPEM•0•011.011.1 IHMIIIPP.M.6.111P10:0

P;•/•••••••••••••010•••••CP=11.11111•1•11! 0••••• 0.1•11.

0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th
• POMO 41101.0!0•!..•••••3 OM. 4NIMPOilMO.N•P.r•NO .0

CI  

The I, L, A. Florist
100% Union

World War Veteran

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
llllll llllllll essesserei 

POSTPONE TRIAL

FORREST CITY, • Ark.
Trial of H, M. Benson, 1Vorkers
Alliance, arrested while picketing
In behalf of etrikiem cotton chop-

pers. last June, Ita,s again been
postponed by circuit court at For-
rest City. Hearing on an appli-
cation for change of venue will
take place 14itroti 15.

ILA No. 38-86 
MA No. 38-90 
ILA No. 38-111
ILA No. 88-113
ILA No. 38-116
ILA No. 38-122
MEBA No. 79 

ALRIGHT — BUT—

YOU ASK THEM!

JUST BECAUSE
I WAS LOYAL

TO THE COMPANY
IN ITS TI ME
OF NEED THEY
DON'T LIKE ME

VERY WELL !

HA

W. H. SCI-INUIT

'SHAKE, BROTHER OLSEN OUR
SKI Fat\ATES ARE ACTUALLY
BEGINNING TO SEE THAT-
THEIR REWARD FOR LOYALTY
IS STEW SEVEN
DAYS A WEE-K

— SO WE THOUGH T- Tel AT IF
ONE OF YOU GUYS WOULD
SEE THE SKIPPER WE
MIGHT GET A CHANGE
MENU ONCE IN A WHILE
MAYBE EVEN A LITTLE
FRU I T. NOW AND Tel E

AHAN ISLAN S ALWAYS UNDER
BOSS CONTROL

Missionaries First

Give Natives Raw

De41

This is the second in a series
pf articles putlining living and

iaber conditions in the HawailM1
Islands by Eel Berman, Editor of
the Yeiee of ireber et licncltiln•
In the year 1773, Ceptein Cq04

estimated the popeletion pf the
Sandwich Islands (now Hawaii) at
400,000 souls, all full blooded vig.
oroqe Polynesians, in complete and
undisputed possession and control
qf their native land.
Today a full blqqded Polynesian

ip about as rare a spectacle in hula-
land as a pure-bred .Osage on an
Oklahoma reservation. In fact,
those of mixed Hawaiian blood
make up but a small fraction of the
350,000 people now living in the
Islands. Ake for the land—it is now
in the lIcompleteII possession and
control of the descendents of New
England missionaries who sailed
around the Horn in the early part
of the 19th century to carry !,civil-
bIstion and Christianity', to the

to beathen HANftlictflP• •
It isiVt necessary to relate in de-

tail the various and sundry meth-
qfle by which the missionaries ac,,
mitred and tot* cpmplete pessee-
siop of tne land. The feet remains,
that a little over a Itupdred years

48P, the I-14Will1anS Owned 411 Of
the land ie Hawell, Now the Mite
eioneries' deeeendente ovyp ell of it
thet is wqrth much or at leapt have
lease qn it that are extremely fey-
peeble tq them; The writer doesn't
carp Whether the word steal, ege
hez;le! NthIP.P9,10 or high lec4 Is
pasted tp the qwnerehip, the qwrier-
stile is there. The "swap" has been

1110e tP(1IIY theillie§1131114r1PF1
lie-Ye 1110 - lEl33(1 31.114tli HaWili1411
1145 th.e 1)11-4e-
Strepgely ere:nigh, prie of the 4:047

standinF characteristics of islami
land grahhers IS their PPPOtallt at.
tempt to whitewash themselves of
all gniit ip cprineetioq with the
land and the manner in which it
was ecepired.

HIRE fq,oLopisTS
Today in an effort to appease ft

guilty conscience, they hlre high
salaried writers and order them to

Thugs To Aid
"Gentle Peace"

John 4. }Tall, who bee been
spending money from "mysterittne"
soerpee to star t ecebherding
agepciee, announced in Berkeley
he's pin tp form "peace patrols"
to ppppee "sebyereive activities."

tanner preeident qf the
"American League /spinet Cent-
munigm" (which, oddly enough,
died as soon as the repent strilw
was won), spoke at a meeting of
the Alameda County Chapter of
Young Republicans.

Since his first organization wasn't

much of a success, Hall is forming

a new ope tq foster his "peace
patrol" composed of thugs — the
"National Americanism Founda-
tion."

ATTENTION
UNIONS
- • -

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-
TION FOR 25c ASSESSMENT

March 24, 1987

$25.00
6.95
1.00

37.60
5.00
2.50

55.00

(Bal.) 

Total Assessment Due $132.25
Submitted by Ii'. M. Kelley, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Membership of the Northern Cali-
fornia Newspaper Guild officially
launched its drive to make the
"Front page Frolic" ill Scottish
440 auditorium May 1 the biggest
success of its career when com-
mitteemen were named at an ell-
thneleatic meeting this week.

David T. YMIng, president, was
named chairmen qf the Frolic ex-
ecutive committee of which M. B.
Frasier is secretary.

Other committee chairmen se-
lected were: Derrell Donnell, en-
tertainment; Bill I.4eieer, swifts;
Al Baum, San Franeisco labor
unions; Dick Dyer, Oakland labor
tinions; Giocozno Patri, decorations;
John Sullivan, publicity. Other
committees will be named at fu-
ture meetings.
"With an organizational cam-

paign now under way to unite
every working newepeper man and
woman in northern California in
the Guild, the financial success of
this Frolic Will determine largely
how mull faster We can go with
this organizatiouel drive," Presi-
dent Young said.

---
SAME OLD TROUBLE

"Pop, I'm quitting school tomor-
row."

"Why, Sony,
your teacher?"
"New. Yesterday she told

don't you like

us
that six and six wua twelve, and

\today she said it was nine and
three."

Gui▪ ld Starts

Inform the world that they (the

miseionaries) did lest steal the

land from the Hawaiians, but
"bought it from them." Unlike a
Morgan or Rockefeller, t.h.ey can-
not take their thievery straight—
that strange specie of HaWailen
known as the "Big Five," This
reason fel' this is obvious, because
in these poor gents, the conscience
qf the puritan missionarY i con-
tinually at war with the grabbieat
greed of the early New Englund
trader. They want all the benefits
that have accrued to them since
the first crop of sugar was planted
le the Isiends bet they also want
the apprqyel of God and man. So
having ta4en the Hawaiian's land,

NW POW Want him to ifeAw that
110 at least had the Privilege of

eVioted froth it by a$aint.
After spppessfnlly hainhopsling

the land from 44) IlatiVtili It would
naturally fpllow that the eext pejo

oh the lillsoloneries' egende Weld
be to keep the Hawaiian forever in
the pauper state to which he had
been neatly and CoMpletely retitle-
• The 'lest WeePinl for this per-
PIMP was to iiiiect in the native a
healthy 4nd lestilig fear Pf 'hell. If
the native ePuld (1111Y lie kept busy
fearing bell and On, 1101

Big Frolic Drive soon forget about trivial ;natters
like land, security and taro patches.
SA the godly ones anent their mor-
tal hpurs discovering alleged evils
and wins which the natives would
have to be pprged of before they
• meibly hope to enter the
white men'e kingdont of heaven.

SANCTIFIED BIGOTS
In his hook, "Hawaii's Capacity

for Self-Government All But De-
stroyed," W. A. Kinney gives the
following extracts from a mission-

SAN FRANCISCO

Iii

Wenn E

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.

100% UNION

High Class Wines and
Liquors

You Name It—We Mix It!

Meet Me al the

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadere

GOOD FOOD
SELECT LIQUOItil

ary reeolution passed in 1835:
"Believing that tobacco is very

injurious . . . that it generates di-
seases (sic) • . that it is often the
cause of contention and fighting
. . ..and that above all it stupefies
the moral sensibilities . . . there-
fore be it resolved that we shall
make strenuous efforts both in
preaching and temperance address-
es .. • to dissuade the people from
the use of that pernicious drug."
Hundreds of innocuous gospel

edicts and resolutions like the
above appear in missionary rec-
ords. However, little or no men-
tion is made of syphillis, Minor-
yea and other white man's diseases
which these CiViliZers brought with
them to Hawaii and which suc-
ceeded ip almost completely wiping
qpt the 400,000 fell-blooded and vig-
pretty Bqlyneelaps that ogptgip
Cook found ip Hewail in 1778.

SAN FRANCISCO

FOOD YOU LIKE...
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Baer—Wine—Liquors

MRS. KLEM'S

HOME COOKING

100% UNION
Between Piers 28-30

co cil:i. EVERYBODY KNOWS .
i

i Myers Buffet 1
I12 Clay St., S. F.
i

i
E "The Best to Eat and Drink" i

allllllll ussis.„.sissusassis,  III
.........••••••••••.........••••••••.1.",•••••11.•.M1...e..1

FRANCO'S
LUNCH

Pier 30, S.F.

—100"/0 UNION- II.A.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••....................

10,11411,111M111111141

Hello, Boys!

110 TT CO
dl 

34 CLAY

I MOHAWK BAR

and
• MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD

40 Commercial St.

Panama Canal Zone Asks
"Voice" Be Available To
Ships At The Crossroads

Arrangements are under way to
have the Voice of the Federation
distributed in the Panama Canal
Zone. The cross roads of the world
should have the most militant mari-
time paper in the world available
to seafaring men. The following
resolution has been received from
the crews of the "Talamanca" and
"Antigua" in the zone. The Voice
thanks the brothers for their in-
terest. We'll have the paper avail-
able there noon.

March 7, 1937.
RESOLUTION:

WHEREAS: It has come to the
attention of over two hundred
members of the crews of the "Ta-
lamanca" and the "Antigua" that
the Panatna Canal Zone is one of
the most stragetic positions in the
world, insofar its spreading news
of strikes, lockouts and other pro-
gressive action pertaining to Mari-
time Union organizations, on both
the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts;
and,

WHEREAS: During the recent
Mealtime strike on both coasts
hundreds of vessels traversed the
Panama Canal weekly; and,

NEWS NOT AVAILABLE
WHEREAS: These vessels fly-

ing the flags of practically every
nation in the world, and carrying
passengers to all the principal
ports of the world, were unable to
get any news pertaining to the
Maritime Strike, although there
was a local newspaper (Independ-
ent) ready and willing to publish
word for word any strike news, re-
leased by the Strike Committee at
San Francisco; and,

WHEREAS: At one period of the
strike several hundred union men
were unable to get news pertain-
ing to the strike or oven know it
It was still lu progress; and,
WHEREAS: Such a, state of af-

fairs throws a bad reflection on the
Intelligence of the members of the
P. C. Maritime Labor organizations,
as Well as the offielels represent-
ing them; and.
WHEREAS: The editor of the

"Panama American" assisted us to
put our side before the public of
the Canal Zone and the Republic
Pf P411111114,- and gain public sym-
pathy fpr the etrilting maritime un-
iotte,.ete., and,

BAD STATV OF AFFAIRS
WHEREAS: Such a state of af-

fairs should be immediately re-
peinati In order that uiog1118M-
hers qf shins traversing the Canal
IllaY he kept informed of business
pertaining tp their grg4nizEttio4e,
etc., and the public of the Canal
Zone and Panama be given news
from an "organized labpr gpurce"
as well as from the "Star & Herald"
a newspaper which publishes the
OhiPOWners side only; now, there-
for by it,
,RESOLVEP: That thq

on record as follows: That this
resolution be forwarded to DC No.
0 of the M. V. of the Pacific with
the reeopinlentletien ttlat 1110Y 11lo"
metliately get mozne ecticin on same,

and be it further
RESOLVED: That the M.F. of

the Pacific, D.V. No. 2, recommends
to the Editorial Board of the Voice
of the Federation that they este!).
lish a contact at the Canal Zone
where seamen can buy copies of
the Voice of the Federation and
that a letter of thanks be sent to
the Editor of the "Panama Amer.
lean" at Panama City, Republic of
Panama, thanking him for the great
help he gave to the strikers during
1936-1937 Maritime strike and this
resolution shall be printed in the
next issue of the Voice of the Fed-
eration.

i(Signed) J. CROOKS, 2707,
Sailors' Union of the Patine.

Rubber Union Wins

Agreement, Chicago

CHICAGO (TINS) —The united
Rubber Workers have won a union
agreement with the Union Asbestos
& Rubber Co. of Chicago without
having to resort to strike action.
Nearly all of the 350 employes are
union members, and the agreement
provides for substantial wage in-
creases, amounting to 15 per cent
for the majority.
A 40-hour week is established

under the agreement, with time and
one-half for overtime. Time for
lunch has been lengthened, senior-
ity rights have been agreed to, and
union committees are recognized
for handling grievances.

Auto Union Gains
In Canadian Plants
OSHAWA, Ont. (UNs)---tinion•

ism is gaining ground rapidly in
Canadian auto plants, as a result
of the victory of the United Auto-
mobile Workers in the General
Motors strike.
Following the strike settlement.

some 250 employee of the body de-
partment of the General Motors
plant in Oshawa went Ian strike on
account of a new speed-up system.
Nona of the men wertt members of
the U. A. W., but when Hugh
ThOmpeon, organizer for the C.I.O.
unto, arrived tq address a meeting
of the employes, every man of the
250 present signed up,
In the week-end following, more

two) 00 applicatione loin the
union were received.

Steel Union Wins
BUFFALO (UNS) — Unipn rec-

ognition, a 10 per cent wage in-
crease, and seniority rights age
stnong the gains won by the Steel
Workers Organizing Committee of
the 0.1-0. at the WiCgiff-flateh drop
forge and tool Went.
The CLIO, steel nntgn turned a

one-day loekout by the companY
into a victory which Is lending itu-
pique and encouragement to the
steel drive in the Buffalo area-

Do Not Patronize Standerd Oili

THIRD STREET, S. F.

1
 •••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••
100f,',10 Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

op MARINE CAFE 0
286 THIRD STREET

, Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
Itf++.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IREX
DELICATESSEN

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

. asasisa...........................essie.e.
kJ  ELI
i THE STORE WITH A f
i 100% UNION RECORD i

i UNION (:.e0DS i

RIICHFRTFR ;
CLOTHING COI I

1 Clothing • Hats Furnishings EI 
E

!. CORNER :
1i MISSION AT THIRD i

UN   ED

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

Regular Dinners - Short Orders I

Prolrin CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100 Union. 

 
KEerheY 5233-

..10.1.4111,04110}111114,1111P9111M11”11111..410.40

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

E KENTUCKY
DRINKS ; LUNCH s RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
•••••••......4•••••••••vatswero...........................0

..:06••.............imPoiwaawraws.o.w. gip p am. a low tr,

PRESENT THIS COUPON
And Save 50c On the Purchase of a Pair of

UNION-MADE Shoes

41111,1101100areammewommitimoimireemovimpirampfCt, Don't Patronize Hearst
BOSTON SHOE & REPAIRING-103-3rd St.
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a CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

t Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.

Fillmore 9516

Betrayed
Sobbing like a simple country lass who had been be-

trayed by a smart'city feller, the San Francisco News 
is

"telling all" in the city-graft cases. For 20 years the Police

'Commission of Shumate and Roche have been in contr
ol

of the Police department. For 20 years Doc
tor Shumate

3.8
..-4)wed McDonough's of bail-bond fame $20,000. For

 20

(Tears the present vice lords have controlled the city
 poli-

tics. For 20 years certain labor leaders have 
helped to

4A determine the police of the local labor movem
ent. For 20

years Tom Mooney has been behind prison bars. For
 20

years the anti-picketink ordinance was on the statute

hr, books in the City and County of San Francis
co. But, as old

- Rip Van Winkle remarked at the end of his 
twenty-year.

nap, "It is indeed a long sleep that has no awa
kening."

POPULACE AWAKENING

The thinking populace of San Francisco is aroused.

Certain newspapers and persons in the labor 
movement

endorsed the city's fair-haired officials who are now
 under

,fire. Anybody can make a mistake, but it takes
 a man of

,honest intentions and sincere purposes to adm
it a mistake.

Even Falling Phil Scott, the English pugilist, 
was not hard

to convince—he had made a mistake; instead o
f a pugil-

., ist, he should have been a diver.

EVADING THE ISSUES

Mistakes cannot be corrected by beating around 
the

bush or otherwise evading the issues. It appears
 that cer-

tain newspapers are doing just that when t
hey say the

.Grand Jury will not do anything. The "Boa
rd of Super-

a..1-vi8ors being what it is," is not expected to do 
much. The

- volution proposed by a newspaper is to have
 the State

• Legislature appoint a Committee to investigate the 
charges

raised in the Atherton report. Maybe this is the 
solution—

maybe it isn't.

WEBS OF ENTANGLEMENTS

If San Francisco wishes to get entangled in a web
 of in-

vestigations, that is the way to do it. However, it a
ppears

that there is a simpler and more direct way to d
o busi-

ness. Why not appeal directly to the people of S
an Fran-

cisco? Everybody knows, or should know, that the 
charges

in the Atherton report are correct. The worki
ng people

• of San Francisco, through very bitter exper
ience, have

learned that the police department is a hot-bed 
of vice

and corruption. Wasn't Tom Mooney framed by 
the San

Francisco Police? Didn't the San Francisco Police aid in

sending to prison, on stool-pigeon evidence, the ei
ght (8)

Modesto boys? Wasn't the Standard Oil Spy, Scrudder,

also in the pay of the San Francisco Police as 
a stool

pigeon? On Bloody Thursday, in 1934, Chief Quinn 
and

Commissioner Roche calmly stepped from an official Sa
n

Francisco car, on the corner of Mission and Steuart Streets,t.
?land surveyed the spot where our trade-union b

rothers had

lain a few minutes before, shot in the back. Like a
 couple

4 of conquering generals, they stood amidst th
e shambles

• of death and murder. Over on the Embarcadero, te
ar-gas

and slugs were being fired with reckless abandon 
by the

rank and file of the San Francisco Police, under 
orders.

7.— If nothing else, this one act is enough to indict the
 city

officials and others who are responsible for the deaths,

,murders, injuries and terror instituted "Bloody" Th
urs-

• day on the San Francisco Waterfront. •

ON THE RECORD

When Mayor Rossi was endorsed by certain newspaper
s

and labor officials for re-election in 1935, it was 
done with

• knowledge of his previous records. How a liberal

newspaper with a large working-class subscription can b
e

taken in with a few promises is hard to understand. 
Ex-

• perience and history has shown always that action
s and

progra\ns speak louder than words. Promises and wo
rds

mean nothing, unless backed by action. The political 
field

and even within the ranks of organized labor, you 
will find

,men who have shady records, yet they rema
in, or try to

remain, in the limelight by spouting tricky words,
 clever

ti words, oily words and promising wo
rds. However, it is al-

't ways good policy to shove aside the wo
rds and ask directly

• —What are you going to do about it? 
How are you going

s' to do it?

FILLMORE, S. F.
ONIIIn•dn•mmsiwo.Ui.eueewm•eurn.e..........m.
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A Friend in Need is a Friend
Indeed!

Our friend in this case is the

Remar Baking Company. A big

boast from one of our men on the

relief committee. Boys, come on

now, get your bread from them.

L. H. VERBRUGGE,

4601 Market St., Oakland, Calif.

Oakland Relief Committee.

r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

FAVORITE FILLMORE MEETING PLACE

for MARITIME UNION MEN

The 1261
GOLDEN GATE AVENUE—near FILLMORE

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS

ANGELO TARAMASCHI, Former Heavyweig
ht

Wrestling Champion, will greet you.

++++++++++.4•44+++++44+++++++++++.44.

io% Discount
TO UNION MEMBERS

and members of their families on all

'SHOES
PURCHASED FROM US

This Is a 100 Per Cent Union Store
Handling Union Made Shoes Only!

FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

Out of the high rent district our prices are lower for

same quality. Visit our store, compare our values.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY at the

HOUSTON GETS TASTE OF "HELL
ON THE WATERFRONT"

Leaflets Tell Story of
Gulf Seamen's

Trials
E&G, S.A., MC&S, M.F,O.W.

District Unions 1St?

1401 - 76 St.

The police are conducting a

reign of terror on the Houston

waterfront. Enclosed is a leaflet

which is being distributed about

the city which is self explanatory.

Have protested to the Mayor and

the Chief of Police, but were in-

formed that anything the water-

front squad does is O.K. with them.

Even mass protest from union

leaders has proved futile. At

present we are filing an injunction

suit against the Chief of Police,

but are not certain of its outcome.

This is distinctly a move of the

shipowners urged on by the phoney

ISU fakers, The police have ad-

mitted that they are receiving or-

ders from the higher ups. About

50 men have already been tried on

vagrancy charges, and all were

found not guilty and released. The

City Attorney asked that no more

arrests be made, and even the

Judge so requested, but it seems

as if the police department is

mightier than the law, when they

can snicker at judges and city at-

torneys.
BREAK MORALE

It is the Intention, obviously, of

the shipowners and the fakers to

completely break down the morale

of the union men, and leave the

port wide open. for scabs. The

men are still taking it on the chin,

but with very little to eat, and with

no place to flop, the situation is

none too good. We are requesting

that all ports come to our imme-

diate aid, in any way, manner or

shape possible.

Fraternally yours,

ROBERT GURTON, Secy.

The leaflet reads as follows:

An Open Letter to the Mayor of

Houston and the Public:

Thursday evening, at 9.30, the

police in the Turning Basin acting

on orders, which could only come

from the steamship operators, who

to all intents and purposes com-

pletely dominate the police depart-

ment of the City of Houston, en-

tered the Federation Hall, one of

the union halls of the seamen, and

disregarding all the laws of the

state and country, carried all the

men in the hall to the police sta-

tion, where they were held on va-

grancy charges. It may seem that

we are making a rather rash state-

ment when we say that the police

department is controlled by the

steamship owners, but when we

look back over the events that

occurred during the strike, and

those that have occurred recently,

climaxed by the Thursday night

at but one

the night of the

when 200 picket-

taken from the

picket lines and thrown in jail?

Who can forget the many times

that the seamen were beaten by

the dollar a year deputies when

in the picket lines? And who

among us will ever forget the hor-

rible bloody Christmas Eve, when

fiasco, we can arrive

conclusion.

Who can forget

wholesale arrests,

ing seamen were

seamen, longshoremen, and visit-

ors to the basin, were forceably

dragged from cafes and restaurants

and beaten unmercifully by the po-

lice until they were insensible to

the pain and horror that prevailed?

Yes, when men, who had worked

hard all of their lives for miser-

able wages, and who were out on

strike to gain a part of what they

were entitled to, were treated to

a barrage of tear gas, bullets and

clubs? Where in the name of

Heaven do similar conditions exist.

Why even Hitler would learn

lots from the police, if he should

decide to visit the basin. Even in

Germany, Italy, or Russia, when a

mass protest is staged, the gov-

ernment cocks a listening ear.

Sinclair Lewis wrote "It Can't

Happen Here." No, not much it

can't! Even Lewis, with all of his

genius could not forsee how soon

it would arrive. It has been said,

and rightly so, that Texas is a

country in itself, that it makes its

own laws, and has its own legions

of terror. What a laugh! What need

is there of a legion of terror when

you have Beverleys and Murrays,

and the other lesser minions of the

Texas "law", who jump every time

the whip is snapped by the higher-

ups, who in turn cringe and whim-

per when the great friend of the

seamen, Jimmy Lykes, or some

other equally overstuffed ship-

owner, even whispers an order.

And is that great friend of labor,

the man who is "fair" to his em-

ployees, the man who was going

to do so much for the fair city of

Houston, is he going to stand idly

BARGEMEN IN
BUSY SESSION
OF hA 38-101

At the last regular meeting of

the Bargemen's Local, I.L.A. No.

38-101, there were many resolutions

passed, such as calling on all trade

unions and progressive societies to

rally them behind the move to free

Mooney and Billings and asking

the State Senate to hear both sides

of this case on the floor in an Open

hearing. Another resolution con-

curred in unanimously was con-

demning Fascism, etc.

Three visitors appeared before

the members. One was Dr. Faacci

who is championing the cause of

labor. Dr. Facet gave a very fine

talk on why the workers should

have their own radio station. The

men agreed with him 100 per cent

and assured him that their union

would do its bit toward the building

of such a station.

CLAYTON SPEAKS

Bro. Clayton of the M.C. & S.

was the next speaker. Clayton is

representin5 the 'National Negro

Congress. He pointed out that his

Congress to carry on its work of

educating the more backward col-

ored people along the lines of un-

fty with other workers, regardless

of color or creed, must have money.

The Congress holds mass meetings,

puts out literature and travels, etc.

Clayton asked that if this union

could possibly contribute some

small monthly sum it would be

deeply appreciated. Our support

was assured him.

The Bargemen will send two dele-

gates to the coming I.L.A. conven-

tion to be held in Seattle, start-

ing May 3rd. Nominations and

elections will be held at the next

regular meeting of the local on

April 4th.

WORK PICKS UP

Work has been picking up tor

the last two weeks. Until that time

the local members working off of

the extra list were only averaging

about 20 hours per week. This of

course left nothing for the permit

men. The permit men, however,

took this no work proposition in a

fine spirit, showing tip at the hall

every day at 7 a.m. and going home

at 5 p.m. It was tough going, es-

pecially after four months on the

picket line. The Bargemen did not

return to work at the same time

the other unions did, being out

some two weeks longer.

In settling our strike we made

some gains; previous to Oct. 30th,

1936. We had been getting 67 1-2

straight time and 85 cents for over-

time, Our scale now is 75c straight

time, $1.00 for overtime for an 8-

hour day. Working scales have

been clarified and that is an im-

provement. We didn't get all we

asked for, but I think whenever a

union calls a strike and comes out

of it with a gain, they haven't done

so badly.

CHAS. DELANEY,

Pres. and Bus. Mgr.,

Local 38-101.

by, while his servants (or is he a

servant himself) violate every rule

of decency and kindness to their

fellow man. He is the man who

was on the side of labor, he is the

servant of the people and not of

the shipowner, he is the man who

can and should put a stop to this

unheard of, unlawful, tyrannistic

terrorism of the police.

Yes, Mr. Mayor, Mr. Fonville, as

Mayor of the City of Houston, ac-

cording to your vows of office, it

is your duty to halt these vile, de-

grading actiops of the police. The

seamen are hard working, honest

humans. They are neither bums nor

hoboes. They have been out on

strike, and are now waiting their

turn to ship. They have not broken

any laws of man or God, they are

But because they are union men,

the shipowners, and through them,

the police, are resorting to a reign

of terror.

Union men, citizens of Houston,

do you want terrorism In your

city? The actions of the police de-

partment on the Hougton water-

front Is making law breakers of

honest men. The City of Houston

will be shunned by seamen, will

be laughed at and looked upon with

disgust by other cities throughout

the country. If this condition con-

tinues, Houston will be the loser,

and you, Mayor Fonville, City

Council, and Houston public, will

be the ones responsible. You can

put an immediate stop to it If you

desire. Act now, before it Is too

late! Signed by:

SEAMEN IN THE PORT OF

HOUSTON.

S.F. I. L. A. Notes
CENTRAL PAY OFFICE

The labor relations reported at

the reconvened meeting held Mon-

day, March 22nd, that a committee

is working on the proposition of a

central pay office for the port of

San Francisco, The Joint Commit-

tee is also considering the working

rules drawn up by the Dock and

Gang Stewards and submitted to

the employers through the local

Labor Relations Committee. An

answer is expected back soon on

the proposed working rules. It was

brought to the attention of the

membership, that some chiselling

outfits were forcing the gangs to

stand by an hour or two when the

ship was docked or when the ship

had been worked the previous day.

To overcome th115, the Committee

was instructed to bring up with the

employers, there shall not be any

stand-by time when the ship is

docked or when the ship has been

worked the previous day.

BAD HATCHES

The local Executive Board wishes

to instruct all bosses and stewards

that all safety rules should be en-

forced, especially hatches. All

hatches should be investigated be-

fore turning to, and no wgk should

be performed on bad hatches.

CONVENTION NOMINEES

Any member wishing to run as
a delegate to either the ILA conven-
tion or the Maritime convention,

can secure nominating blanks in

the ILA office Ten (10) delegates

are to be elected for the ILA con-

vention; six (6) delegates will be

sent to the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific convention When

circulating a list, the candidate

should specify his choice; for the
ILA convention, the Federation

candidate, or both. One list of 50

signatures will be sufficient to

cover the nomination for both con-
ventions. The nominees are to be
ratified at a special convention
meeting to be held Monday night,
March 29th, Eagles Hall.

ORGANIZE!
A communication from the Inter-

national office in New York states
that in the past year, 54 new ILA
Charters have been issued. Of
these, 13 came from the Pacific
Coast district. The balance from
the East and Gulf. Probably the
most significant affiliation was that
of the Montreal longshoremen who
have been absent for many years
from the fold of the ILA. The In-
ternational is hopeful that it will
not be long before they will have
many more locals on the St. Law-
rence River.

C. 8. REPEAL
A communication was read from

the California Conference for Re-
peal of the Criminal Syndicalism
Act, asking for the endorsement of
a resolution, calling for the Local
to petition the California legisla-
ture to repeal the Criminal Syndi-
calism Act and further asking that
the famous Sacramento defendants
who were convicted under the act
be immediately. and uncondition-
ally released. The letter also re-
quested that delegates be elected
to the assembly hearing in April to

be held in the State Capitol in Sac-

ramento. The membership con-

curred in the resolution and elected

the same committee of three, com-

posed of President Henry Schmidt,

Joe White and G. Bulcke, who vis-

ited Sacramento last week in the

fight for the freedom of Tom

Mooney.

SPECIAL CONVENTION MEET

The membership of Local 38-79

will meet in special meeting Mon-

day night, March 29th, Eagles Hall

at 8:00 p. m. for the purpose of

ratil'ying nomination for the annual

ILA convention. Other convention

business will be discussed. This

meeting is important—every mem-

ber who is not working, should be

present. The ILA policy for the

coming year is to be laid down.

You should be present to cast your

vote for the instructions to the

delegates. The labor movement in

America is facing a nation-wide

split from the top officials. This

split can be prevented. Attend this

special convention meeting and

help instruct your delegates on the

policy to follow to prevent the

split. Remember the time—Monday

night—March 29th .PLACE—the

Eagles Hall, 283 Golden Gate Ave.

ILA Publicity Committee

JOHN SCHOMAKER,

Chairman, Local 38-79

27 Clay Street.

CANADIAN STRIKE?

OTTAWA, Ont., Canada (FP)

—Talk of a railway strike in Can-

ada is growing. If the 10 per cent

pay cut restoration is not made,

more than 116,000 railroad em-

ployes will probably stop work

after a strike vote.

EAST COAST
TR. 5-2259

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

1 In Jacksonville, It's

ST. JOHN'S INN
2464 Talleyrand P
Near Municipal Docks

F. R. Cramer Welcomes You

110"ir‘r1/111,11.1"11/1I'VII1INI.

Norfolk, Va.

H. POTTS
SEAMEN'S SUPPLIES

"Where Rank & Filers Meet"

1429 Boissevain Ave.

!CHELSEA
'BARBER

The Rank and File Shop

m

176-11th Ave.!:
NEW YORK

In Jacksonville

i RED SKINNER
CALLS FOR YOUR

LAUNDRY
DE LUXE LAUNDRY
Delivers to All Ships

q.a

MODESTO BOYS
LOSE ANOTHER
COURT BATTLE

The First District Califor-
nia State Appellate Court
wrapped itself in majesty
Monday and refused to allow
oral argument in behalf of
John Rodger and Alphonse
Buyle, two of the Modesto
Boys.
The three members of the Court,

like the Nine Old Men on the U. S.

Supreme Court, assumed dictatorial

powers and decided that Aaron

Sapiro, attorney for Buyle and

Rodger, must present all his argu-

ments in writing.

Further, the Court aided in the

Standard Oil campaign to keep the

Modesto Boys in prison by putting

final hearings off for two weeks

In order to allow Attorney-General

U. S. Webb's office to get a trans-

script of the Buyle-Rodger trial

in San Rafael.

Webb has had ample time to get

a transcript. Sapiro has had one

for months.

REFUSED HELP

The day before, the State Feder-

atoin of Labor executive committee,

under the iron hand of Edward

Vandeleur, flatly refused financial

support to the victims of the

Modesto Standard Oil frameup.

Vandeleur, disdainful of the fact

that labor has repudiated him, de-

clared financial support is "un-

constitutional."

He did promise to send a letter

to all California unions asking for

funds—but he has promised this

before and has never yet kept the

promise.

"Standard Oil is spending millions

of dollars fighting this case," said

Herman Stuyvelaar, secretary of

the Modesto Defense Committee.

"And the chief agency of organized

labor in California refused to aid

the frameup victims."

APPEAL FOR FUNDS

Stuyvelaar made another appeal

to maritime unions for defense

funds.

"We're absolutely broke," he said.

"Most of the locals in the Federa-

tion have so far failed to take their

quota of the new Modesto stamps.

Are they trying to held Standard

Oil keep the Modesto Boys in

prison?

"The MEI3A, which was involved

in the 1935 tanker strike more deep-

ly than any other union, has never

contributed its share to this de-

fense. It's time that union did so.

These men were fighting for the

MEBA, and the engineers should

help them."

The Appellate Court will hear

Buyle's and , Rodger's appeal April

5 in the •State Building. Maritime

unions must send delegations and

pack the courtroom to the rafters.

WHAT NEXT?
A new incandescent lamp with

two filaments is said to have twice

the life of the ordinary lamp.

When the first filament burns out,

a small automatic switch built in-

side the bulb puts the second fila-

ment into operation.

Program of Action
Just the other day, President William Green of the

American Federation of Labor, appointed A. H. Peterson,

possibly better known as Pedro Pete, as an A. F. of L. or-

ganizer. Every I.L.A. member is aware of A. H. Peterson's

record in the I.L.A. We can compare Brother Peterson's

past actions and present appointment as A. F. of L. or-

ganizer with, for instance, John L. Lewis who also has a

pretty spotty record. But Lewis has boldly stepped out,

announced a program that would benefit the workers. He

is putting that program into effect, despite all the efforts

of the biggest monopolies to the contrary.
WORKING CLASS TRADITIONS

The C.I.O.'s campaign of organizing the unorganized

should hush for all time those individuals hi American life

who refer to the American workers as stupid and back-

ward. The American worker has proved that he will fol-

low leadership that shows the path for higher wages, bet-

ter working conditions and greater economic security. That

he will fight, yes, even die, for these things can be proven

by the past records of struggles and the brilliant heroic

fight of the American workers the last three years.

RUMORS AND HEARSAY
Yes, the American people will fight for greater free-

dom, more security and enduring peace. The records prove

it. The present policy of pussy-footing around the graft

issues will solve nothing. Mayor Rossi's actions indict him

for all time. During the 99-day strike, the Honorable

Mayor spoke over a nation-wide hook-up. Mayor Rossi

prefaced that memorable speech with "I have been told"—

"I have been informed"—"I am led to believe"--yet, he

concluded his speech by saying—"These are the facts."

The Mayor accepted hearsay and rumors as facts and con-

demned the strikers to the nation on that basis.
THESE ARE THE FACTS

The Mayor, faced with the facts contained in the Ather-

ton report, declines to act, stating he must have more

proof. This is the situation in a nutshell. Mayor Rossi o

hearsay and rumors goes on the air to condemn stri
kers

fighting for better conditions and the right to organize, bu

when presented with facts, which are common knowledge

to every wide-awake person in San Francisco, then the

Mayor desires more proof.
INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ACTION

Apparently the Mayor refuses to act because he is

afraid of exposing people tied up with him politically

There is no need for any further investigations or 
facts.

The facts are there, but fearful of the political 
conse

quences, the Mayor refuses to do anything. There is a

simple solution in stopping graft and crooked poli
ticians

and that is for labor to elect their own candidates 
into

office. As labor has made tremendous strides on the 
eco

nomic front, so can labor step forward on the 
political

field. Some gains have already been registered, but 
thes

are nothing compared to what can be done by labor 
takin

the correct political action. By following the lead 
of th

CIO leaders who advocate the setting up of Labor's 
non-

partisan league to elect Labor's representatives to the 
legis-

lative bodies of the country.
I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman

Local 38-79, San Francisco.

"30" Is In For
Militant Labor

Battler of P.-I.

Everhardt Armstrong, Seat-
tle Newspaperman, Dies

of Heart Attack

SEATTLE, March 24.—Everhardt

Armstrong, one of the two men

whose °discharge by the Post-In-

telligencer brought the famous P-I

strike by the American Newspaper

Guild, died suddenly last Thurs-

day of a heart attack.

Armstrong, known as "Army" to

his thousand of friends in organized

labor, had been awaiting the out-

come of Hearst's appeal against

the Labor Relation Board decision

that he should have his job back.

With Frank Lynch, Armstrong

was summarily fired last August

by the P-I for Guild activies. The

P-I Guild unit promptly struck to

give them back their jobs, and or-

ganized labor for the first time in

history saw editorial workers close

down a newspaper.

The Guild, with the aid of other

unions, especially those from the

waterfront, kept the P-I shut down

for three months and won a con-

tract. The victory forced Hearst

to yield and sign contracts on many

other of his papers.

Armstrong, 43 years old when he

died, is survived by his widow,
Honore, one of the active leaders
or the Women's League of the

Commonwealth Federation.
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Oakland Labor
Unions Battle
Picketing L III

(Continued from Page 1)

Oakland city election, April 20.

IDENTICAL WITH S. Fr.

The Oakland ordinance is 
praoti.

cally identical with the San 
Fra

cisco ordinance repealed by vote

of the people March 9.

At a meeting of the Alameda

county council of the Californ

People's Legislative conference 
last

week, the repeal movement w
as e

domed and a committee 
named t

assist the campaign.

"So many organizations 
not a

filiated with organized labor hey

expressed a desire to take 
Dart

the campaign that the repeal 
cont.

mittee decided to hold a 
conve

tion to co-ordinate the 
efforts of

all these progressive forces," ea

William A. Spooner, ch
airman 0

the committee.

"The Alameda County 
Non-Po •

tical Federation of Labor went

record endorsing the repeal n10

ment at its meeting in 
Oakland

Saturday night."
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WE'VE STOPPED IT
EDITOR
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.
Brother:
In reading the "VOICE" I see all

the boys are still panning each
Other instead of getting together
and forming a National Federation.
Well, all I can say is that boys
Will be boys you know, little show-
off boys. It's time we got the
boys together and asked them if
they would like to play the game
of men for a change. As we ALL
know, the labor movement is not
going ahead like it should, and the
brain trust of the seamen are be-
having like children and fighting
over a stick of candy.
To Joe Curran, Lundeberg,

Bridges, and all the rest of the big
Shots-pay attention to the rank
and file of the marine industry.
You are working for the forum-

tion of a N. M. F. 0. A., not for
the phoneys. You are doing just
What the phoneys want, to cause
friction among ourselves.
GET TO BUSINESS.
Another thing that hits the spot

is one brother calling another a
commy and wobbly, and so on, and
all the rank and filers say: cut it
out and get down to business. How
about giving some advice in the
forming of a powerful Federation
and the throwing out of reactionary
Officials of the I. S. U. of A. and
the J. Ryan and Co. Aren't the
needs of both Coasts the same?
Don't both Coasts want the hiring
halls, cash overtime?
But the attitude of the leaders are

Causing dissension among the rank
and file instead of fighting one
another. Let us unite into a strong
force so that we can fight the
Currey-Bland bill, and such anti-
labor moves. Don't forget that the
Words "One for all and all for one"
Is the motto of the Federation. But
the fellows don't seem to think of
that. According to their letter,
the boys speak highly of Bridges
and Client, Lundebetg, Viers and
such leaders, so why the mud sling-
ing at each Other? Let's get down
to braes tacks and form a Federa-
tien inlitead of talking about it.

I am not much at writitig so
Pardon for the criticism if you can
call it that.
Yours for a National Federation

Of America

Fraternally yours,
JIM BENNET,

0. W. East Coast Book
No. 6365.

W. C. 34, Clearance card 140, Pkt.
Card 1192.

M. F.

MONTEREY
Charters for I. L. A. Local 3g-140,

comprising some 15 or 16 maritime
Workers in Monterey am on their
Way to the West Coast. Three
eeks ago application Was made to

International Headquarters. The
_hatters provide for the local to
Perform work only in the Monterey
area.

Attend Your Union Meetings!

SEATTLE

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
•••••......•mmweammi.eaminCi

100% UNION
NICK SUPINO, Prop.

OCEAN TAVERN I
Beer - Wine - Fine Foods s

• 121 First Ave. So. Seattle
WE CASH PAY CHECKS I

ED
Onairmicimworirourownotouirout

100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME

J & M, Inc.
FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE

Hotel In Connection-Cards
Cor. let Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle

- Oft. IN

SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong

100% UNION iOUSE
1051/2 Washington, Seattle

.1„ MRS. AVERY, Prop.-seesisa.........ssessaess.soseesasaa.

STICK TOGETHER
S.S. Horace Luckenbach

March 19th, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation
120 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brothers:

I read the speech of Brother Joe
Curran in your paper, and I also

agree with Brother Curran speak-

ing for the Marine Cooks and
Stewards of the Atlantic, I mean

the Rank and File. I do think that

the West Coast is a sound union

but what I want to say is this; that

this coast should not drift from the

East. We have fought along with
our Brothers here but it seems to

me that our Brothers here are let-
ting us down. We need help and

we are asking the Brothers here
for it. Please don't let the hand of

the employer drift us apart. Please
don't let our two unions split for
there is only one way we can be
good Americans and that is to stick
together as all for one and one
for all.

23 DAYS IN JAIL
I have fought along the lines of

a good soldier. I should say I
spent twenty-three days in the
Tombs' prison for strike activities
during the strike, and those twenty-
three days made me an extraordin-
ary two-fisted Rank and Filer.
I am appealing to the Brothers

of this coast to help us fight our
battle and help us to get the
phoneys, and to strengthen our
union along the East, and to build
one body along the two coasts. Let
us be American, let's not drift from
what we have won.
Let us be a Soldier body and for-

get the East and West Coast strife.
I can say for the West Coast

Brothers that they are solid. Let us
still be friends, East and West, and
remain all for one and one for all.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Book 17944, East Coast Marine
Cooks and Stewards.

COESTER CLEARED
At a tegular business meeting of

the Sailors Union of the Pacific on
Monday, Mat•ch 22, 1937, that the
following letter 'be printed in the
Voice of the Federation.
MARITIME FEDERATION OF

PACIFIC COAST
COLUMBIA RIVER DISTRICT

COUNCIL,
158 Security Building

Portland, Oregon
March 13, 1937.

District Councils Nos. 1-2-4.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Columbia River District Council

No. 3, during the meeting held
Wednesday, Mareh 10, Went on
record to cleat Brother Coester, Of
the Sailors Union, of all Charges
brought against him in its meeting
held Atigtiat 18 at WhiCh time the
matter Wise tabled until Brother
Coester could be present.
This action in clearing Brother

Coester was unanimous except for
Brother Coester who stated that he
desired a more thorough investiga-
tion before being cleared.
Requesting that you give this the

wide publici, • it deserves, so that
there can remain no misunderstand-
ing as to Brother Coester's status.

Fraternally yours,
JOHN BEAM,

Secretary C. R. D. C. No. 3.

Attend Your Union Meetings!

SEATTLE

SEAMEN!
Leave us Haul Your Baggage to

and from the Slip

, Ernie Osterholm
5 MEMBER SAILORS UNION

Phona Sailors Hall, EL. 6752
86 SENECA ST. SEATTLE0

We Never Close. 1606 W. Lake
Triangle Call Service
Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chill

Free Delivery
PHONE SE. 9971

Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S,

Lii

Lii

13 

Lii

Seattle Tavern

117 James St.

ENTERTAINMENT

Wm. Pavlick. Phone ELiot 9246.

Il

Shipmates, Meet Me at the

ANCHOR INN
Beer - Wine - Dancing 100% UNION

1200 - 1st Avenue - 1st and Seneca
//2 Block from Union Hall - EL. 9129

TACOMA

UNION MADE CLOTHING

SHIP CHANDLERY
Plymouth Rope Smith's Marine Paints

TACOMA MARINE SUPPLY
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S.U.P. DEFENSE
EDITOR
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.
Dear Sir:
In the last two issues of the

Voice there have been consider-
able veiled charges made regarding
the "dumping" of East Coast men
by West Coast men, because of the
Fink Book.

Union men ought to find out what
it is all about before they write
and condemn unions or members of
unions. Of course, we know they
are slamming at the S. U. P. That
is 0. K. too, because it is reflect-
ing back -at those writers, who as
much as say that the Fink Book
is 0. K. and that to accept the
book may be all right for those
who don't have to sail under it.
POOR POLICY.
But it is sure poor policy for

any union men to do that, and the
maritime unions in the U. S. A.
would be in a very bad state if the
unlicensed groups of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific had not
taken such a militant stand against
the book, and flatly refused to take
it. And that is what repealed it
and not "political" action as some
people would have you belive.
Now, in regard to the dumping

that was supposed to have been
done to some of the Pennsylvania's
crew by the "sailors' beef squad."
It appears that the writers in the
last two issues of the Voice are
deliberately trying to cause mis-
understanding-or have got an axe
to grind with regard to the sailors.
The whole situation with regard

to any "dumping" was a drunken
argument, where One West Coast
man took the papers from an East
Coast man, and in turn the East
Cbast man turned the tables by
taking the papers from the West
Coast man. Now, that don't look
like a "beef squad"-if I know any-
thing about a beef squad, and if
the writer of the editorial "BE
REASONABLE" knoWS who those
dumpers are, *iv doeStil he go
and dump theth-as he advocates
in his editorial. He Seems to know
where and Who they are.
DISCRIMINATION
Now as to the discrimination

against the hast Coast men by the
the S. U. P. If there is any, I
don't Idiots where it is, as the
S. U. P. meh hate PREFERENCE
Oil the West CotiSt ships, and the
East Coast men oh the East Coast
Ships, arid there have been numer-
ous times When our dispatchers
have to go arbued to beg Men to
go on shins, even when it is East
Coast ships With West Coast Wages,
it is heed foe us to get the East
Coast men to go on them. No-
they Want tO TRANSFER TO THE
wtsfrr COAST -ONION, and they
give us the Same argument that
they don't want to pay any dues
to East Cbast falters. They seem
to forget, that they have a "rank
and file" union there, and they
need money to fight these same
fakers.
Out here on the Pacific Coast,

we recognize the fact that the
weather conditions on the East
Coast are tough - maybe better
than the writer of the "BE
REASONABLE" editorial, as most
of us have BEEN THERE-AND
SAILED OUT OF THERE FOR
YEARS. (Ed note! The editor
has too.)
As for the rest of it, well it is

a sorry tale that some of our men,
who was there, tell us.
1,000 UNEMPLOYED
When you hear and read about

discrimination against the East
Coast men by the S. U. P. bear in
mind that we have about 1,000 un-
employed members here on the
West Coast, and the first obliga-
tion of any Union is to its OWN
MEMBERS. We have over 800
permit men, on the waiting list
for membership, and they will be
admitted into the union BEFORE
we will transfer any from other
unions. And it that is discrimina-
tion, well so be the order. Because
if we were to transfer ALL the
East Coast men that Want to trans-
fer, our own membership would
have to go to the East Coast to
sail-in order to sail at all, and
we don't think that is fair-do you?
There is another article in the

last issue of the Voice, about some
of the "disrupting tactics" the sail-
ors' delegates are using in D. C.
No. 2 meetings. Maybe if more
spectators were there to see what
is going on in these meetings, and
see some of the methods that have
been used there to discredit the
SAILORS UNION, they would not
call them disruptive tactic.
FORMER ACTION
Not so long ago when the S. U. P.

was expelled from the I. S. U., and
the rank and file of the entire
Pacific Coast were backing us up
the ONLY COUNCIL of the Mari-
time Federation that wanted us to
go for "Face-value" Hunter's pro-
posals for reinstatement, was DIS-
TRICT COUNCIL NO. 2-and the
sailors' delegates had to battle until
two o'clock in the morning before
they were finally let alone. So all
the "disrupting" is not on the
sailor's side.
In closing I just want to say that

the stand taken by the House of
Representatives on the Fink Book,

HITS COMMUNISTS
Seattle, Washington

March 22, 1937
Editor, the Voice:

I certainly enjoy reading the
"Voice", especially the Rank and
File column as many valuable and
Instinctive ideas are contained in
many of these letters that are of
great value to that portion of in-
telligent workers, who are class
conscious enough to believe in real
working class solidarity.

But I am thoroughly disgusted
and sick of such letters as are sent
in advocating the formation of a
Farmer-Labor Party. These Com-
munist freaks, especially of the
Stalinite variety who preposterous-
ly claim to be Marxians should
know that Marx states plainly that
the farmers with the rest of the
petty bourgeoise are the bulwark of
capitalism. Old John Farmer is re-
actionary and believes in low
wages and long hours-for the most
part starves you when you work for
him, and in many parts of the'coun-
try let's you sleep in the barn with
the rest of the cattle.

If he by chance thinks unions

are O.K. for the ranchers and farm-
ers, he says they are wrong for

the ranch and farm hands and the
rest of the industrial workers.

COUNTRY SCABS

From the farms, ranches and

small hick towns and villages of

the agricultural sections of the

country have conie most of the

scabs and gunmen to break the

strikes of organized labor.

Regardless of the prices these

farmers and ranchers are getting

for their products they want you to

work for nothing.

Back in 1917-18 when the wheat

farmers were getting $2.20 or more

per bushel down in Missouri, Il-

linois and other unorganized dis-

tricts, you got as low as $2.50 and

$3.00 for 11 and 12 hour work days.

But in sections like North Da-

kota, parts of Minnesota and other

districts where the I.W.W. was

strong, you got Beveh and eight

dollars for 8 and 10 hour work day

and John Farmers and the Thresh-

ers fed and treated you like a man.

The I.W.W. Members threshed
the number of holies decided on by
rank and file vote, and *hen the

time came, stuck their pitchforks

and went into the cook shacks.

When proper tactics are used, strik-

ing on the job always brings home
the bacon. Slow down! The houte
are long, the pay is small: So take
your time and buck them all. This
slogan was heard all over the har-
vest fields.

NO SYMPATHY

So I have no sympathy for most
of these drouth stricken farmers
heading West, as I know most of
them are potential scabs, when the
next strike comes.

In the big fight against the scab-
herding farmers and their tar-heel
scabs in Yakima Valley in 1933
under the banner of Agricultural
Workers Industrial Union 110 of
the I.W.W. I done four months in
the tanks and stockade in the
county jail in Yakima, Wash.

We were released by the mass
pressure of the workers on the out-
side the day before trial. We re-
ceived much assistance from the
Maritime workers, the Miners,
Sheep Shearers Union, and other
labor unions in smashing the
frameups against us.
The General Defense Committee

of the I.W.W. done splendid work
in getting the frame ups against
us smashed also.

HIGHER WAGES
We forced wages up from 15c to

35c an hour, shortened the work
day, and bettered the conditions of
these Yakima workers in many in-
stances.

So I say "to hell with a Farmer-
Labor party." What the country
needs is big doses of good old in-
dustrial direct action-a one big
industrial union to take the world,
its industries and wealth for Labor.
Yours for Industrial Solidarity,

GUY 13, ASKEW,
Card 493776.

666 Dearborn St., Seattle, Wash.

was not gained by any "individual"
or "political" action, but was
gained by the militant stand taken
by the unlicensed seamen and
their representatives, backed by
members pledged NOT TO TAKE
THE FINK BOOK.
S. SORENSEN, No. 3706 SUP.

EVERETT

In Everett, Wash.
Call a

WHITE TOP CAB

MAin 40
oamvamou6616,4).44m4,6444romomoaroomwmpoomoam.,:e

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

Choice Wines and Beer

SENSIBLE IDEAS
EDITOR
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.
Dear Sir:

To achieve industrial unionism,
and at the same time to preserve
the maximum unity in the labor
movement of the United States-
one impossible without the other-
are the tasks which now confront
the American labor movement.

The task before the maritime
unions is almost as decisive. The
rank and file seamen on the East
Coast must gain control of their
unions. Such rank and file control
is a prerequisite to the building of
a national Maritime federation.
A. F. OF L. UNIONS.

With the building of such a na-
tional maritime federation, we can
be of the best use to the labor
movement of the United States by
utilizing our position and influuence
to rally all the unions within the
A. F. of L. to fight for the adoption
of industrial unionism as the of-
ficial policy of the A. F. of L. Then
we can work for the ousting of
those splitters on the executive
board of the A. F. of L. and for a
unified and revitalized American
labor movement.

Only when future developments
show that an unfortunate split is
unavoidable and it becomes neces-
sary to choose between joining the
C. I. 0. or remaining within the
A. F, of L., shall WE DECIDE IN
A UNIFIED BODY, and not in a
disorganized, individual manner, to
affiliate with the C. I. O.

We must bear in mind that the
aims of the Committee for Indus-
trial Organization am to organize
the unorganized, and to take in
those internationals which have
shown inclination toward the in-
dustrial union policies of the com-
mittee, and its organizational drive
in that direction.

A HEARST STUNT.
At no time has the Committee

pursued a Policy of splitting the
ranks of the A. F. of L. thereby
leaving the millions of workers or-
ganized in the craft and Federal
unions- at the complete mercy of
the Greens, Hutchinsons and Wolls.
Only the Capitalist press and especi-
ally Hearst have played up the idea
of Lewis' taking in individual
locals; but these statements are
not accepted by intelligent sea-
men. Fortunately we have our own

b

press;

a  

and it's much more depend
le.

-

Foe any individual local unions
within the Maritime Federation to
attempt to join the C. I. 0. at this
time is in effect desertion of the
East Coast rank and file seamen.
For rank and file control of their
unions is predicated Upon teititinal
unity of all maritinits unions.

affiliatiori Of maritime
unions With the C. I. 0. is cer-
tainly not compatible With national
unity, when a substantial majority
of our unions are still members of
the A. F. of L.
MOVE TO DISRUPT
Such an attempt on the part of

any unions in the Maritime Federa-
tion is a decided move toward the
destruction of the Maritime Feder-
ation of the Pacific Coast, and will
effectively sabotage our hope of
establishing the Federation on a
national scale.
Such a program is especially

dangerous at this time when we
must concentrate nationally on our
fight to forestall passage of the in-
famous Guffey and Bland bills.
Those who are sincerely attempt-

ing to solve the problem of the re-
lationship of the maritime unions
to the C. I. 0. should at least have
farsightedness enough to first con-
sult the committee, order to
ascertain its policies. And their
policy is not to accept locals, but
only national groups. Their policy
is not to disorganize the American
labor movement, but to unify,
strengthen it, and build it along
industrial lines, thereby preventing
the dissolution which would inevit-
ably result from craft union dis-
sension.

We must recognize and fully sup-
port the rank and file maritime
unions con the Atlantic and Gulf

CeoaLsLts.A CONVENTION.
As soon as the present elections

on the East Coast have determined
who their representatives shall be,
we must call a convention of the
International Seame n's Union,
where duly elected representatives
of all rank and file maritime work-
ers shall get together and work out
the problems which affect all the
maritime unions.

If the question of affililation with
the C. I. 0. must be answered, the
proper place to answer it is at
such a national conveition, and
only there.

Fraternally yours,
PAUL BOYLES,

No, 2055, M. C. & S.

ABERDEEN

WORKING SEAMAN
SPEAKS

Aboard S.S. Mexican,
Enroute to the Canal,

March 11, 1937.
To the Editor of the Voice of
the Federation:
There is no more timely discus-

sion present at this moment than
an examination of the methods and
tactics that must be used to nulli-
fy the Copeland "book." Much has
been written and spoken about this
subject; much more is yet to be
said. But the letters and literature
extent on this subject are hardly
comforting to the average rank
and filer since no unified policy
exists which the rank and file mem-
bership can truly call their own.
Mostly the letters desire to express
some united opinion but the maze
of facts and uncorrelated actions
sums to engulf the expressions into
a sea of confusion.
Perhaps the view I offer is out

of harmony with the "gods" that
reign; sometimes, however, to in-
ject a controversial opinion can
best seem a class which finds it-
self hacked to the bone by its in-
ner weaknesses, and let the "gods"
storm if they so will.

It is necessary to state that the
Copeland Bills are laws and that
they are being enforced, all "in-
junctions" and manouvers notwith-
standing. The show-down is draw-
ing close for the seafaring groups
and it is necessary to face it.
Anyone who may Imagine that

a policy of "local" boycotts and
lawyers pleas, no matter how elo-
quent, will offset the viciousness of
this legislation is lulling himaelf
and his followers to sleep. Anyone
who imagines that sodnd oratory by
a "eothentle" figure before Con-
gress Citil alter mie letter of the
lase Is fis childish all the dreamer
who leads hint by the halter. There
are no ellort eats And there are ho
miraculous ways of staving off the
law. The logleal donchisiohs of
Such thethode leads bet to one
main road, a ettike against the
Federal Government.
Nothing would Please the ship-

owners more. Reinforced by the
apparatus of the government and
by public support, the very blind
can forsee the outcome of such a
strike. A strike at this time, with
the seamen unorganized under a
national rank and file leadership
spells doom to the unions on both
coasts. We must face the conse-
quences if we accept the path of
the "dreamer" and super-lifts.
Let us look at another angle. It

has been stated that only through
unified mass political pressure can
the effects of the law be nullified.
The government has received no-
tice that even should the "fink"
book be branded upon every sea-
man that the fight will not stop
there. Like the ancestors of old
who bared their breasts to the
bullets and the cannon of the ty-
rants and still fought from post to
post so shall the seamen fight and
finally with the support of the
countryside defeated the tyrant and
his mercenaries.
The marine unions must stand

united in this hour of need and
draw the entire country to their
support. Mass conferences of un-
ions, of clubs, of fraternal organi-
zations must be held in protest of
the "book," which endangers the
seamen's "right to a livelihood."
Chain letters, posters, hand-bills
must be distributed by the mil-
lions, speakers must be sent to
inland cities to arouse the people
against this outrage. Mass delega-
tions must be sent to Washington
to visit congressmen from each lo-
cality. Finally, should the govern-
ment succeed to impose the "book"
upon the majority through one
united move, nationally, must the
law be violated. Mass violation will
spell the doom of the "book."
Such are the methods, as I put

them, that will defeat the shipown-
ers, .who slyly pose as "neutrals"
behind the scenes and alone wrest
victory for the_Seamen from a bad
situation,

Fraternally,
HARRY RUBIN,

No, 1171.

ASK CHARTER BACK
S. S. Mexican,
While at sea.
Feb. 28, 1937.

To the Editor of the Voice
of the Federation.
This resolution was adopted by a

full crew meeting aboard the S.S.
Mexican, while at sea.
WHEREAS: The unity of the

East and West Coast is necessary
for the establishment of a Nation-
al Maritime Federation; and,
WHEREAS: The reactionary

Executive Board of the I.S.U. has
revoked the charter of the S.U.P.,
creating a cleavage in the ranks of
maritime labor; and,
WHEREAS: These same reac-

tionaries and allies are striving
with all their might to prevent the
restoration of S.U.P. charter; and,
WHEREAS: The final hearings

on the charter question are to
come to court sometime this March,
be it therefore
RESOLVED: That we members

of the crew of the S. S. Mexican
go unanimously on record for the
Immediate restoration of the S. Ti.

0:.41•10.0.1amo.mm.Oar mils. iNM MOO

When in Portland Meet the

El

0

Gang at

Heffron Brothers
Entrance McCormick Dock

Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks

BOTTLED-DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.

(Next to Union Hall)
Bud Wilson, Prop.

WHAT 2 SHIPS THINK
Resolutions of the entire crews

at a joint meeting of the S. S.
Kansan and the S. S. Missourian.

1. We the crew of the S. S.
Kansan and the S. S. Missourian
gon on record favoring the conven-
tion of the West Coast Maritime
Unions with the East Coast rank
and file delegates to do away with
the differences existing between
East and West Coast unions and
to lay the basis for a National
Maritime Federation.

2. We the joint crews are un-
alterably opposed to any attempt
to withdraw from the I. S. U. and
the A. F. of L. We are opposed
to the idea of setting up indepen-
dent separate unions outside of the
I.S. U.; we believe that no in-
dividual maritime union should at-
tempt to affiliate itself with the
C. I. 0. until such time as the
union on a national scale is in a
position to join the C. I. 0.; there-
fore we propose that the question
of C. I. 0. affiliation be taken up
only at a convention where all sea-
mens unions in the U. S. are repre-
sented by the rank and file, elected
representatives, and the decision
arrived at by the convention re-
ferred back to the membership for
concurrence or rejection.

3. We the joint crews of the
above ships noting the great im-
provement in the editorial column
and the paper as a whole, and
realizing that this is due to the
capabilities of the present editor,
Jim O'Neil, most emphatically en-
dorse Jim O'Neil for the regular
editor of the Voice of the Federa-
tion.

4. To the Brothers King, Ram-
sey and Connors, Man Quentitt
Prison. We the crews of the S. S.
Kansan and the S. S. Missourian ex-
tend to you our fraternal greetings
and pledge ourselves to fight for
your immediate release; and fur-
ther we approve of the stand takeh
by the rank and file Firemenis
Union in establishing a trust fund
for yourselves.

13 SILLS, 5124 S U. P.

P. charter and further,
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the S.U.P. at
headquarters for adoption, to the
Voice of the Federation and to the
International Executive Board at
Chicago, and finally,
RESOLVED: That we call on all

ships crews At regular meetings
assembled to adopt this Or It sim-
ilar resolutiott for coneerretide.
M/S by •Walker and 'Whin that

we adopt this resolution unani-
mously. Carried.
Resolution submitted by

SAM ROWE,
SU.P., 2056.

HARRY RITBIN,
No. 1171.

Sec'y Ship's Crew.

PAPERS MISSING
On Board S.S. Pennsylvania

March 9, 1937.
Editor, The Voice:
Am writing to let you know that

I have recovered part of my papers.
When we got into San Pedro I

went to the SUP hall and they had
the papers. Someone had marked
across the front of the envelope-the
following: "This man scabbed on
the SS Pennsylvania during `the
1936-37 strike."

I don't see how anyone could
scab on a ship that didn't run, and
it looks like someone is trying to
justify themselves for dumping and
robbing me. They did not return
my union book or clearance card,
and I wonder what object they
have in keeping them.
The agent says they were not

turned in with the rest of the pa-
pers. Have the A.B. and Lifeboat
certificates but would like to have
my union book, picket and clear-
ance cards if possible.
Thanks for your notice in the

Voice of the Federation which may
have obtained some results by now.

Fraternally yours,
ROY GALE, E.C. 3627

Picket Card 5604.
Roy Gale, writer of the above

article, spent every day of the
strike on the Nek York Maritime
picket line, and also participated
in the march on Washington pro-
testing the Copeland Book.

CREW OKAY
March 16, 1937

Maritime Federation of Pacific
112 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
We, the rank and file of the Port

of New Orleans wish to acquaint
you With the fact that the rank
and file now have control of the
shipping of crews on the Ludken-
bach ships.
The Phoneys of the Hunter group

have been tivitig us considerable
trotible but lit this port we are be-
ginning tb get things under cdtttrol
and are going to do all the 8111D-
ping on Luckenbach ships.
This letter is Also to Inform you

that a ere* Was put aboard the
Edgar F. Luckenbach from the
rank and file hall and they are to
be considered fair by our brothers
on the West Coast. There are a
few of these men that have the
Copeland book and as I am sure
you understand the conditions and
what we have had to put up with
here that there will be ho discrim-
ination against these brothers that
were forced to take the book.
Hoping that you will notify the

various ports on the coast on the
status of this ship, and that it Is
fair,

Forward to a National Maritime
Federation. Fraternally,

R. E. MEERS, Bus. Agent,
M.F.O.W., New Orleans.
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MARINE UNIONS
DRIVE WEDGE IN
ISLANDS FRONT

Open Shop Assault Starts in

Hawaii; Organizers

Active

By ED BERMAN.

The Maritime Unions have driven

a wedge into open-shop Hawaii—
A wedge that has been one con-

tinual nightmare to the smug, self-

satisfied island rulers, whose power

was never challenged until the

latter part of 1935.

It was in August 1935 that the

union hiring halls opened in

Honolulu. Immediately the ship-

ping interests began plotting and

conspiring to "open the port again"

—but so far they have not suc-

ceeded.

The first effort to close the halls

ocurred before they had actually

opened. On the evening of his ar-

rival in Honolulu, early in August

1935, Maxie Weisbarth, Sailors'

Agent, received a threatening note,

Warning him that he would be taken

out to sea and dumped if he did

not leave the island.

SEVERELY BEATEN

Two weeks later, an elderly sea-

man named Carl Olson was as-

saulted by two thugs, outside of

Weisbarth's home, and severely

beaten. Olson was confined in bed

for three weeks.

A search was made for Olson's

assailants — pressure was put on

the police department by the mari-

time workers, and in less than two

weeks, police picked up Nicholas

Akana and Neal I3laisdel, who were

Identified by Olson as the thugs

who attacked him.

Akana and Blaisdell, by this time

realized they had been the dupe of

anti-labor interests, confessed and

told an amazing story.

They said they had belived Olson

was Weisbarth and that they had

been hired by Garnet Burum, house

manager of the finky Seaman's

Church Institute—"to work out on

Weisbarth." Their remuneration

was to be $150.

GET OFF EASY.

Aroused by this a small, militant

group of maritime workers and

sympathizers brought pressure on

rn
E USED CARS $15 UP

E 50 BARGAINS—All Makes

F.:Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street

MArket 2535

11
AUTO FACTS SALES

"We Sell for Leas"

Krosuposiwn...sewPosmeanwoose.so.mmoinwoomq%

Priced from $15 to $400

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

Radio Men Open
San Diego Office

SAN PEDRO. —Joint headquar-

ters of the American Radio Tele-

graphists' Association, Local No.

7; The Deep Sea & Purse Seine

Fishermen's Union of California,

and The Inlanaboatmen's Union

have been opened in San Diego,

California, at 1921 India Street. It

Is expected that the cannery work-

ers' organization will also be lo-

cated at the above address in the

near future.

This organization campaign is in

response to a resolution that was

presented at District Council of the

Maritime Federation at San Pedro

by C. H. Jordan, Secretary of

American Radio Telegraphists' As-

sociation and which was concurred

in by the Council and later concur-

red in by other organizations

named.

The Deep Sea and Purse Seine

Fishermen's Union at their first or-

ganizational mass meeting in San

Diego, Sunday, March 14, 1937

signed up 150 former non-union

men. As many as 700 have been

already contacted and a large local

is expected to be formed in San

Diego.

By working close in unity it is

expected that all organizations will

be able to complete an organizing

drive in the next few months.

C. H. JORDAN, Seey.

ARTA Local No. 7.

the slow-moving courts and after

weeks of delay the case was tried.

Akana and Blaisdell acted as Gov-

ernment witness and told the part

they played in the conspiracy. Both

were given suspended sentences

and Burum was fined $200.

With the conviction of Burum,

maritime workers boycotted the

Seamen's Church Institute and it

has remained boycotted until to-

day. The fink, Burum, is still in

the Institute's payroll. And last

year, believe it or not, Honolulu's

citizens were duped into contribut-

ing $5,000 for the Institute's sup-

port. (That Is for the support of

Burum and another executive

named Mont.)

A few weeks ago the Supreme

Court of Hawaii, to which Durum

had appealed, upheld the findings

of the Circuit Court.

CRIMINAL ON PAYROLL

In the meantime a convicted

criminal is on the payroll of the

Missionary sugar-planters a n d

probably a thousand or more

dollars had been spent already to

try to prove him innocent.

And now the question remains:

Who gave Burum the money to re-

ward the thugs for their work?

Who paid Burum's fine? Who paid

for his attorney in the Circuit Court

and for his appeal to the Supreme

Court? You men who go to sea—

we'll let you answer this simple

question.

Advocacy of the union label is a

practical way to increase wages and

shorten hours.
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FLORIDA CLEANS
OUT LEADERS OF
OLD TIME TYPE
Reactionaries Swept Out As

Jacksonville Workers

Ballot

HARD BATTLE

Seamen Tells Of Trouble

He Ran Into As

Rank, Filer

Ousting of reactionary of-

ficials in the Jacksonville,

Fla., Central Labor Union is

helping the rank and file in

its fight to regain control of

its own union, a letter from

the Jacksonville rank and

file agent to the VOICE dis-

closes.
The letter, from Raymond Gra-

ham, rank and file delegate, tells

how a progressive elate was swept

into office in the Central Labor

Union and immediately recognized

Graham as the authentic ISU rep-

resentative.

Previously, one of Ivan Hunter's

"international organizers" had got

to Jacksonville city officials and

had Graham branded as an "out-

law agitator."

The police closed the rank and

file hall, and the mayor ordered

Graham to the prison farm as a

"vagrant." But the ousting of the

phonies in the Central Labor Union

has made the mayor change his

mind.

SENDS CLIPPINGS

Graham sent the VOICE clip-

pings from the Labor Journal, pub-

lished by the Central Labor Union.

The paper gave the phony ISU of-

ficials credit for all the gains the

rank and file made during the

strike.

Graham's letter:

ISU of America of the Atlantic and

Gulf, Jacksonville Branch

Dear Brothers:

During the last strike the seamen

here were furnished with the

VOICE by the Workers' Alliance.

However, as they are no longer re-

ceiving the paper I wish to make

arrangements to continue receiv-

ing the VOICE in Jacksonville.

Now that the ships are running

again, and as Jacksonville is the

first American port, and the jump-

ing off place, for ships in the inter-

coastal trade, there is a demand

for the VOICE, which the men

look to me for as the rank and

file delegate of Jacksonville.

I am having a hard struggle here

now, but I feel sure that I will be

able to keep up my subscription

payments.

As chairman of the Jacksonville

Strike Committee I gained the en-

mity of the reactionary union offi-

cials, steamship companies, reac-

tionary Central Labor Union in

town, and a hell of a lot of scabs.

After the strike we filled three

complete ships and replaced scabs

on a number of others. So I am

left here more or less alone. Ivan

Hunter sent in an international or-

ganizer who got to the city offi-

cials, branding me as an outlaw

agitator, etc., which was music to

their ears, for my activities during

the recent strike had given them

a headache.

The police succeeded in closing

my hall and office. I hid all the

correspondence and records. I

found the mayor had ordered me

sent to the prison farm as a

"vagrant."

LEADERS SWEPT OUT

Fortunately for me a recent elec-

tion in the Central Labor Union

here swept out the reactionary la-

bor leaders and put in progressive

officials.

The Central Labor Union execu-

tive board has recognized my

MFOW credentials and given the

mayor hell for his order.

I have moved my office into my

room and am continuing to ship

men, distribute literature, papers,

etc., and collect dues (when I can).

It is a tough fight hanging on, but

I have succeeded in having the

president of the Central Labor

Union revoking Ivan Hunter's man

from his seat in the Central Labor

Union and returning his per capita

tax. All hell broke loose here, but

I am not, running, or quitting.

WANTS THE VOICE

The last copy of the VOICE

which I have is the Feb. 11 issue.

If you could send me five copies

of each issue up to the current

issue and then 25 a week, I feel I

can get up the price.

I am enclosing clippings from

the reactionary Labor Journal,

which will soon catch hell.

Fraternally,

RAYMOND GRAHAM,

Rank and File Delegate."

Near High Point
ST. PAUL, Minn. (FP)—In spite

of the drouth which impoverished

thousands of its members, the

Farmers Union Central Exchange
held its volume to within 6 per cent
of its high point in 1935 and re-

corded a total business of $3,783,-
000 in 1936.
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oint Policy Committee
Acts In British Columbia;

Port Is Endorsed As Fair
I. L. A. District Officials and Delegates From

Washington District Council Inaugurate
New Tactical Maneuver in Drive To

Organize Maritime Industry in
British Bolumbia

VANCOUVER, B. C., March 22.--.0. S.U.P. Vancouver

After a thorough investigation into

the situation in British Columbia,

officials of Washington District

Council and M.A. District 38, rec-

ommended two important steps

which should prove decisive in the

fight to organize B. C. ports.

The first was that of declaring

the Port of New Westminster

"fair" on the basis of the fact that

a majority of the longshoremen

there are secretly signed up with

the I.L.A. and will therefore bene-

fit from any diversion of ships

from other unfair B. C. ports. It

will also arouse the civic and busi-

ness interests of Vancouver in op-

position to the Anti-Union policy

of the Shipping Federation, that

results in driving trade away from

the port. It also allows U. S.

ships a port in B. C. at which they

can call without labor trouble, and

a better chance to compete with

Non-Union shipping lines.

PROVES SOUNDNESS

That the tactic has already prov-

en its soundness is demonstrated

in the fact that members of the

City Council of Vancouver have

expressed indignation over the un-

favorable position in which this

places the port and fixing the

blame where it belongs—directly

on the shoulders of the Shipping

Federation. A further example is

furnished in the fact that the Ship-

ping Federation has been forced

into the position of agreeing to

meeting the City Council and a

delegation from the I.L.A. in the

City Hall, tomorrow, March 10th.

The Shipping Federation is now on

the defensive to the point of writ-

ing letters and granting interviews

to the Press in an effort to justify

their position in refusing to recog-

nize the I.L.A.

JOINT POLICY COMMITTEE

The second step recommended by

the visiting delegates was the

setting up of a joint policy com-

mittee composed of delegates from

all groups interested in organizing

B. C. ports. Several abortive at-

tempts in this direction had al-

ready been made. The idea of a

Maritime Federation District Coun-

cil had been advanced, but op-

posed locally because it would ex-

clude groups from representation

which were interested in and could

contribute to the organization of

the waterfront, but, through lack

of A. F. of L. affiliation, could not

be seated in a Maritime District

Council. The visiting delegates

took this view also, and recom-

mended, at an unofficial meeting

of delegates from 9 maritime

groups, held on March 2nd, that a

Joint Policy Committee with equal

representation from the following

organizations be set up:

I.L.A. Local 38-126 (Vancouver)

I.L.A. Local 38-127 (New West-

minster)

I.L.A. Local 38-130 (Victoria)

Vancouver

I.B.U. Victoria

Fishermen's Union of the Pa-

cific

Salmon Purse Beiners) Union

Vancouver & District Water-

front Workers' Association.

New Westminster & District

Waterfront Workers' Ass'n.

The proposal was unanimously

adopted by the delegates present

and a further meeting called for

March 3rd at which delegates from

I.L.A., Local 38-126, objected to two

of the three representatives from

the V. & D.W.W.A., (Emery &

Brown) on the ground that they

had been prominent during the 1935

strike and because they were in

disfavor with the employers. It was

decided, however, that since these

men had been democratically chos-

en by their organization, they

should be seated. At the mem-

bership meeting of I.L.A. Local 38-

126 on March 4th the policy com-

mittee, as constituted, was endors-

ed and delegates elected.

MEET ON MARCH 5

The first official meeting of the

Joint Policy Committee was held

on March 5th with delegates from

all organizations except the Vic-

toria, I.B.U. and the following of-

ficials were elected: Chairman,

Ritchie, (I.B.U., Vancouver); Sec-

retary, G. H. Brown (V. & D. W.

W. A.); financial secretary, W.

French (I. L. A. 38-126). Publicity,

finance, contact and organizational

committees were appointed and

some of the most pressing prob-

lems dealt with and a further meet-

ing called for Monday, March 8.

In the meantime, the "West Ira"

situation got "hot" and much con-

fusion arose, a full account of

which will be found elsewhere in

this issue.

When the Joint Policy Commit-

tee convened again on Monday,

March 8th at 2 p. m., two additional

I.L.A. delegates had arrived from

Victoria and all organizations in

previous meetings were represent-

ed. The former crew of the Kings-

ley Co. S. S. Rosebank, were in at-

tendance for a ruling on whether

they should sign on as they had

been informed that if they would

join the Fink Seamen's Union they

could get their job back. Some

were in favor of this as a means

of getting Union men aboard but

after discussion it was decided

unanimously by the Policy Commit-

tee that this would be a mistake.

DELEGATES DEPART

While the meeting was in prog-

ress, W, French was called outside

and returned after a few minutes

with the announcement that he had

just received word from San Fran-

cisco which made it impossible for

Local 38-126 to remain on the Joint

Policy Committee. He also stated

that this applied to 38-127 as well.

All three delegates of 38-126 then

walked out of the meeting, without

any further explanation but dele-

gates from 38-127 remained seated.

This new development was discuss-

ed and two delegates—one from 38-

127 and one from 38-130 were elect-

ed to go and find out the cause of

the withdrawal.

On their return the delegates re-

ported that 38-126 had received a

copy of a letter that had been sent

by I. L. A. District Executive Board

members in San Francisco to Secre-

tary Meehan asking for informa-

tion on the B. C. Joint Policy Com-

mittee.

Local 38-126 had interpreted this

to mean that the District Execu-

tive did not approve of the set-up

of the Joint Policy Committee and

therefore justified their withdraw-

al. Delegates from Locals 38-127

and 38-130 could see no reason why

the Joint Policy Commfttee should

not continue to function and it was

accordingly decided to carry on.

A motion was passed regretting

the action of Local 38-126 and Bro.

Irwin of Local 38-130 was elected

to fill the vacancy for Financial

Secretary. It is hoped that Local

38-126 will reconsider the decision

of its delegates and .rejoin the

Policy Committee. The work of

Sec. Meehan, Bros. Whitney, Ing-

strorn. Price, Deal and Gross in

bringing together the groups and

laying out a plan of action, is great-

ly appreciated by the overwhelming

majority of Maritime Workers in

B. C.

Labor Questions
Answered

Is labor represented on the

Council for Industrial Progress?

A: Yes. William Green is co-

chairman, acting for labor. The

council was established by George

L. Berry, Coordinator for Indus-

trial Cooperation and president of

the International Printing Press-

men's and Assistants' Union of

North America.

Q: What union states its object

as "For the amelioration and final

emancipation of labor?"

A: Cigar Makers' International

Union.

Employment, Payrolls

Up !_r_iN:yool Industry

NEW YORK CITY (ILNS).—

The National Association of Wool

Manufacturers reports here that

both employment and payrolls in

the wool industry for December,

1936 were above those of 1929.

Employment increased 10 per

cent in December, and payrolls 27

per cent. This payroll gain is due

to a pretty general wage increase

in the last days of November. The

wool manufacturers held off on

this raise as long as they could,

and even now, employment in that

Industry is 109 per cent of the

1929 level, and payrolls only 104

per cent.

KIDNAPING OF UNIONISTS

CAUSES TUNNEL STRIKE

LOS ANGELES (UNS) Dis-

charge, kidnaping and deportation

of 22 union committee men by arm-

ed guards precipitated the strike of

800 tunnel construction workers at

the Mono Craters project of the

Los Angeles City Bureau of Water

and Power. Local 279 of the Intl

Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter

Workers reports 100 per cent or-

ganization of the men.

The strike has been voted the

support of Local 270 of the I. U.

of M. M. & S. W. as well as of

other C.I.O. unions in the district,

and strike headquarters have been

opened by a joint committee of the

two locals in Los Angeles.

Additional Rank and File

STUYVELAAR SPEAKS
EDITOR

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.

Dear Sir:

Since the first issue of the Voice

was published I have been reading

the paper.
Every fair minded person must

admit that the choice of editors

prior to your coming to the "Voice"

has been bad.
Past editor's either turned out to

be crooks and habitual drunkards

or were wholly incompetent.

It should also be obvious to the

unbiased that the former editor,

Mayes, was totally unfit from the

standpoint of a newspaperman and

lacked the ability to interpret

"news." Three very serious and

disastrous errors committed by the

former editor are a matter of record

and here they are:

MISLEADING HEAD1NE.

COUNT 1. The misleading head-
line when the King-Ramsey-Conner
case was in a most critical stage,
and when the red baiting Warren

was doing all he could to inflame
the minds of the public our own
"Voice" had this choice bit of in-

formation: "King-Ramsey-Conners

frame-up BARRED by California
State Federation" instead of using
the word "bared" which is some-
thing totally different. Mayes
stated the error had been uninten-
tional. Be that as it may, no man
in such a responsible position
should have been permitted to
occupy this important post for
another minute.
COUNT 2: The streaming head-

line six weeks before the actual
ending of the strike "STRIKE END
LOOMS." Delegates in the San

Francisco Labor Council demanded
to know why mariltime unions con-
tinued to appeal for funds when our
own federation organ announced
the end of the struggle. I was
present in the council when the in-
cident occurred. Contributions fell

off immediately.

NO MENTION OF IT.

COUNT 3. The story of the

Modesto frame-up expose when the

dictaphone disclosures were made
public. Hardly any mention of it in
the "Voice" our own organ, while
the daily press up and down the
Coast gave it front page publicity.
The excuse was that the Modesto
committee had failed to make any
report. A real newspaperman would
have grasped the significance of
the facts and gotten busy immedi-
ately, get the news and not wait
for the one man on the committee
who was busy day and night work-
ing on other phases of the case.
The position of the editor is

again before the Federation and
along with several others Mayes
has also applied, The Seattle and
Pedro councils have endorsed him.
Pedro by a small margin. Portland
council voted to continued with the
present editor until the June con-
vention.
When the matter comes before

District Council No. 2 I shall proud-
ly accord you my vote. No one but
a fool and abysmal ignoramous will
deny that you have turned out a
first class newspaper since you
have been at the helm. I am firmly
convinced that at least 90 per cent
of the Federation membership feel
likewise.

NOT A FOOTBALL

Conditions in the maritime in-
dustry are too critical and the
membership can not permit this
question of the editorship to be
used as a football and sounding
board for the prima donna leaders
In the Federation any longer.

It has been suggested that the
matter be put to a referendum.
Secretary Kelley has stated it will
cost $800 and that the Federation
treasury is bused. Money is needed
for all sorts of useful things, the
King-Ramsay-Conner affair, the Mo-

desto case, etc.

I am positive the Federation

membership is fed up and thorough-
ly tired of the temperernental out-
bursts of both factions that have
been playing with this question.
I appeal to every man in the
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ATTENTION!
JACK STERLING
CARL HELDRING
LEONARD MITCHELL

Call At Once Relative to Your
Cases.

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Seamen's Attorney

821 MARKET STREET
San Francisco

13 0

At BOXING and WRESTLING
SHOWS...

The REFEREE
The ONLY Sports Magazine
Carrying the UNION LABEL
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OFFICERS' AUXILIARY

Just six days prior to the great-

est Maritime strike in history, a

group of interested women met at

the Master, Mates and Pilots hall,

at No. 9 Market Street and or-

ganized the Maritime Officers Wo-

men's Auxiliary. Wives, sisters

and mothers of the licensed per-

sonnel were eligible and cordially

invited.

Within a month's time a set of

by-laws and a constitution was de-

vised by the membership which has

proven adequate and substantial for

all our needs. The aim of this

auxiliary is to bring a closer social

contact between Locals 40, 90 and

97 and the women of their im-

mediate families and to help in any-

way possible at any time.

DANCE IS SUCCESS.

With this end in view, a dance

was given on December 5, 1936.

The proceeds from this dance was

given to the Strike Committee with

the exception of $50.00, which was

donated to the committee of the

children's Christmas party at the

Civic Auditorium on December 25,

1936.

A committee visited the Modesto

boys at San Quentin to see if any-

hing could be done for them. We

are more than glad to help any of

our brothers in need.

We feel that a firm foundation

has been laid and that the futu
re

will result in the accomplishment

of our aims.

NITA SCHWEDTFEGER,

Chairman of the Publicity Corn.

Federation to send in letters to 
the

Editorial Board and the four 
dis-

trict councils demanding that 
yo

be retained in the position that

you have filled with credit and

efficiency.

You have done a fine job.

Fraternally,

H STUYVELAAR,

Member Local 38-90 I. L. A.,

Ship Clerks. Book 543.

"Practice what you preach!'

Purchases of union label 
products

speak louder than speeches 
abou

them!
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ORCHIDS
TO YOU

Maritime Workers.

J. B.
McDonald
has not taken advant

age

of the strike to reposses
s

automobiles from union

men on strike. This 
has

been our policy and we

will continue it as long 
as

possible. We 
appreciate

the patronage of the 
mari-

time workers and will 
try

to continue to merit 
it.

•

100% UNION
GUARANTEED

USED
CARS
•
999

Van Nes

San Franci5c3
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MARITIME WORKERS ATTENTION!

BONDED CAB
with

Union ii. rivers
My Name is 

I My Address is 
M-k" all Checks payable to Sec'y-Treasurer Maritime Federation

1 
24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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Lowest Rates Allowed by Law
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